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Abbreviations

Appendix------------------------------------ ,~aD0‘Congress--------------------------------------Cong.
Department---------- «------ ----------------Dept.
Document------------------------------------  —dPc-Facsimile, facsimiles-------------------- tacsim.
Folio_______________________________J
House----------------------------------------
House bill-------------------------------—House concurrent resolution--- H. Lon. Kes.
House document--------------------------H. doc.
House executive document 
House joint resolution-----
House report-------------—
House resolution (simple) 
Illustration, illustrations - 
Inch, inches-----------------
Latitude-----------------------
Longitude--------------------
Mile, miles-------------------
Miscellaneous—--------------
Nautical----------------------
No date-----------------------
No place---------------------
Number, numbers----------
Octavo------------------------

_H. ex. doc. 
_H. J. Res. 
___ H. rp. 
___ H. Res. 
_______ il. 
_______ in. 
______ lat. 
_____long. 
_______ m. 
mis., misc. 
____ naut. 
______ n.d. 
______ n.p. 
__ no., nos. 
_______8°

____p. 
p., pts. 
___ pl. 
__ por.

Senate, 
Senate । 
Senate 
Senate 
Senate 
Senate 
Senate
Session

Page, pages--------
Part, parts----------
Plate, plates--------
Portrait, portraits 
Quarto------------- -—
Report_____________________________ IP-
Saint______________________________ st-
Section, sections----------------------------- se£.

Senate bill-------------------------- --S.
concurrent resolution----S. Con. Res.
document________________ S. doc.
executive document-------- S. ex. doc.
joint resolution--------------S. J. Res.
report____________________8. rp.
resolution (simple)------------ S. Res._ sess.

—16° 
__tab. 
__ 32° 
.Treas. 
—12° 
___24°

Sixteenmo---------
Table, tables------
Thirtytwo-mo----
Treasury-----------
Twelvemo--------
Twentyfour-mo _
Versus_________
Volume, volumes.
Year---------------

vs., v. 
■ V., vol. 
------yr.

States and months are also used.Common abbreviations for names of-------------
* Document for sale by Superintendent of Documents.
t Distribution by office issuing document, free if unaccompanied by a price, 
t Document not obtainable.

BLxplanation
Words and figures inclosed in brackets [ ] are given for information, but do 

not appear on the title-pages of the publications catalogued. When size is not 
given octavo is to be understood. Size of maps is measured from outer edge of 
border, excluding margin. The dates, including day, month, and year, given 
with Senate and House documents and reports are the dates on which they 
were ordered to be printed. Usually the printing promptly follows the order-
ing, but various causes sometimes make delays. When Congress and session 
are not given with the numbers of Senate and House documents and reports, 
65th Congress. 2d session, is to be understood.
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Sales  of  Governm ent  Publications
The Superintendent of Documents, Washington, D. C., is authorized to sell at 

cost of paper and printing any United States public document in his charge the 
distribution of which is not otherwise provided for.

Publications can not be supplied free to individuals nor forwarded in advance 
of payment.

Publications entered in this catalogue that are for sale by the Superintendent 
of Documents are indicated by a star (*) preceding the price. A dagger (t) 
indicates that application should be made to the Department, Bureau, or Divi-
sion issuing the document. A double dagger (t) indicates that the document 
is not obtainable. Whenever additional information concerning the method of 
procuring a document seems necessary, it will be found under the name of the 
Bureau by which it was published. The Senate and House documents and 
reports are issued in limited editions, and, unless otherwise indicated, may be 
obtained only through Members of Congress.

In ordering a publication from the Superintendent of Documents, give (if 
known) the name of the publishing Department, Bureau, or Division, and the 
title of the publication. If the publication is numbered, give the number also. 
Every such particular assists in quick identification. Do not order by the 
Library of Congress card number.

The accumulation of publications in this Office amounts to several millions, 
of which over a million are assorted, forming the sales stock. Many rare books 
are included, but under the law all must be sold “ at cost,” regardless of their 
age or scarcity. Many of the books have been in stock some time, and are apt 
to be shop-worn. In filling orders the best copy available is sent. A general 
price-list of public documents is not available, but lists on special subjects will 
be furnished on application.

MONTHLY CATALOGUE DISTRIBUTION

The Monthly catalogue is sent to each Senator, Representative, Delegate, 
Resident Commissioner, and officer in Congress, to designated depositories and 
State and Territorial libraries, to substantially all Government authors, and to 
as many school, college, anil public libraries as the limited edition will supply.

Subscription price to individuals, $1.10 a year, including index. Back num-
bers can not be supplied. Notify the Superintendent of Documents of any 
change of address.

LIBRARY OF CONGRESS CARDS

Numbers to be used in ordering the L. C. catalogue cards will be found at the 
end of the titles of the more important monographic documents. The figure 
following the card number (separated from it by a slanting line) indicates the 
number of cards required for entries suggested (title entry not included) on 
the cards. The price of the cards is 2c. for the first card and &c. for each addi-
tional card for the same title ordered at the same time. Remittances for the 
L. C. catalogue cards should be made to the Librarian of Congress. They can 
not be furnished by the Superintendent of Documents.
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INDEX

An Index to tlie Monthly catalogue is issued at tlie end of the fiscal year. 
This contains index entries for all the numbers issued from July to June, and 
can be bound with the numbers as an index to the volume. Persons desiring 
to bind the catalogue at the end of the year should be careful to retain the 
numbers received monthly, as duplicate copies can not be supplied.

HOW TO REMIT

Remittances for the documents marked witli a star (*) should be made to the 
Superintendent of Documents, Washington, D. C., by coupons, postal money 
order, express order, or New York draft. Currency may be sent at sender’s risk.

Postage stamps, foreign money, defaced or smooth coins, positively will not 
be accepted.

For the convenience of the general public, coupons that are good until 
used in exchange for Government publications sold by the Superintendent 
of Documents may be purchased from, his Office in sets of 20 for $1.00 
Address order to Superintendent of Documents, Government Printing Office.

No charge is made for postage on documents forwarded to points in United 
States, Alaska, Guam, Hawaii, Philippine Islands, Porto Rico, Samoa, or to 
Canada, Cuba, Mexico, or Shanghai. To other countries the regular rate of 
postage is charged and remittances must cover such postage.

CORRECTION FOB DECEMBER, 1917, MONTHLY CATALOGUE

For “ Apr. 6, 1917 ” in last line on page 307, read “ Nov. 16, 1917.”
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AGRICULTURE DEPARTMENT
Those publications of the Department of Agriculture which are for sale will be • 

supplied by the Superintendent of Documents, Washington, D. C. The Department issues 
a monthly list of publications, which is mailed to all applicants, enabling them to select 
such reports and bulletins as interest them.
Agriculture. Agricultural production for 1918, with special reference to spring 

planting and to live stock. Washington [no publisher] Feb. 19, 1918. 22 p. 
(Circular 103.) * Paper, 5c. Agr 18—197

Agricultural situation for 1918, series of statements prepared under di-
rection of Secretary of Agriculture: pt. 2, Dairying, dairy production should 
be maintained. Washington [no publisher] Jan. 31, 1918. 24 p. il. (Circu-
lar 85.) [Includes list of publications of Department of Agriculture relating 
to dairy animals and dairy products.] * Paper, 5c. Agr 18—19/2

Same: pt. 4, Honey, more honey needed. Washington [no publisher] 
Jan. 31, 1918. 8 p. (Circular 87.) [Includes list of Farmers’ bulletins re-
lating to honey.] * Paper, 5c.

Cotton. Regulations of Secretary of Agriculture under warehouse act of Aug. 
11, 1916, regulations for cotton warehouses. Feb. 12, 1918. 43 p. (Circular 
94.) * Paper, 5c. Agr 18—96

Fertilizers and manures. Decomposition of green and stable manures in soil 
[with list of literature cited]; by R. S. Potter and R. S. Snyder. 1917. cover-
title, p. 677-698, il. large 8° [From Journal of agricultural research, v. 11, 
no. 13, Dec. 24, 1917.] t

Gossypol, toxic substance in cottonseed [with list of literature cited] ; by W. A. 
Withers and Frank E. Carruth. 1918. cover-title, p. 83-102, il. 1 pl. large 8° 
[From Journal of agricultural research, v. 12, no. 2, Jan. 14, 1918.] t

Journal of agricultural research, v. 12, no. 5-8; Feb. 4-25, 1918. 1918. cover-
titles, 231-527+[2] p.+ [4] leaves, il. 1 pl. 6 p. of pl. large 8° [Weekly.] 
*Paper, no. 5-7, each 20c.; no. 8, 15c. single copy; $3.00 a yr. Agr 13—1837/3

Content s .—No. 5. New-place effect in maize; by G. N. Collins.—Relation of vari-
ability of yields of fruit trees to accuracy of field trials [with list of literature cited] ; 
by L. D. Batchelor and H. S. Reed.—Interrelations of fruit-fly parasites in Hawaii; by 
C. E. Pemberton and II. F. Willard.—No. 6. Water extractions of soils as criteria of 
their crop-producing power; by John S. Burd.—Effect of season and crop growth in 
modifying soil extract [with list of literature cited] ; by Guy R. Stewart.—Freezing-
point method as index of variations in soil solution due to season and crop growth 
[with list of literature cited] ; liy D. R. Hoagland.—No. 7. Efficacy of some anthel-
mintics [with list of literature cited] ; by Maurice C. Hall and Winthrop D. Foster.— 
Tobacco wildfire [with list of literature cited] ; by Frederick A. Wolf and A. C. Fos-
ter.—Gipsy-moth larvae as agents in dissemination of white-pine blister-rust; by G. 
r lippo Gravatt and G. B. Posey.—No. 8. Influence of carbonates of magnesium and 
calcium on bacteria of certain Wisconsin soils [with list of literature cited] ; by H. L. 
Fulmer.—Humus in mulched basins, relation of humus content to orange production, 
and effect of mulches on orange production [with list of literature cited] ; by Charles 
A. Jensen.—Relation of kinds and varieties of grain to Hessian-fly injury, prelimi-
nary report; by James W. McColloch and S. C. Salmon.

Note .—This publication is published by authority of the Secretary of Agriculture 
with the cooperation of the Association of American Agricultural Colleges and Experi-
ment Stations. It is distributed free only to libraries of agricultural colleges and ex-
periment stations, to large universities, technical schools, and to such Institutions as 
make suitable exchanges with the Agriculture Department. Others desiring the Journal 
may obtain it from the Superintendent of Documents at the prices stated above.

Meat. Instead of meat. [1918.] [4] p. (United States food leaflet 8.) [Pre-
pared in cooperation with Food Administration.] t
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Nitrates. Influence of nitrates on nitrogen-assimilating bacteria [with list of 
literature cited] ; by T. L. Hills. 1918. cover-title, p*. 183-230, large 8® 
[From Journal of agricultural research, v. 12, no. 4, Jan. 28, 1918.] t

Plows. Study of plow bottom and its action upon furrow slice; by E. A. White. 
1918. cover-title,‘149-182+[2] p.+ [2] leaves, il. 4 p. of pl. large 8° [From 
Journal of agricultural research, v. 12, no. 4, Jan. 28, 1918.] t

Potatoes. Plenty of potatoes. [1918.] [4] p. (United States food leaflet 
10.) [Prepared in cooperation with Food Administration.] t

Soils. Relation of carbon dioxid to soil reaction as measured by hydrogen 
electrode [with list of literature cited] ; by D. R. Hoagland and L. T. Sharp. 
1918. cover-title, p. 139-148, large 8° [From Journal of agricultural re-
search, v. 12, no. 3, Jan. 21, 1918.] t

Travel expenditures, Department of Agriculture, statement showing in detail 
travel from Washington to points outside of District of Columbia performed 
by officers and employees of Department of Agriculture, fiscal year 1917. 
1918. 231 p. (H. doc. 500.) t

Vegetables for winter. [1918.] [4] p. (United States food leaflet 9.) [Pre-
pared in cooperation with Food Administration.] t

Weekly neics letter, v. 5, no. 27-30; Feb. 6-27, 1918. [1918.] Each 4 p. or 
8 p. 4° * Paper, 50c. a pr. , Agr 14—310/3

• ANIMAL INDUSTRY BUREAU

Butter. Making butter on farm; [by] William White. Sept. 1917. 23 p. il. 
(Agriculture Dept. Farmers’bulletin 876.) * Paper, 5c. Agr 18—73/3

Cattle. Wintering and fattening beef cattle in North Carolina; by W. F. 
Ward, R. S. Curtis, and F. T. Peden. Jan. 28, 1918. cover-title, 53 p. il. 
(Agriculture Dept. Bulletin 628.) Taper, 10c. Agr 18—88

Cattle lice and how to eradicate them; [by] Marion lines. Feb. 1918. 27 p. 
il. (Agriculture Dept. Farmers’ bulletin 909.) [Includes lists of Agri-
culture Department publications relating to subject of this bulletin.] 
* Paper, 5c. Agr 18—198

Poultry house construction; [by] Alfred R. Lee. Apr. 7, 1914, reprinted [with 
changes] Jan. 1918. 24 p. il. (Agriculture Dept. Farmers’ bulletin 574.) 
[Includes lists of Agriculture Department publications relating to-care of 
poultry.] *Paper, 5c. Agr 14—532/2

Service announcements. Service and regulatory announcements, Jan. 1918; 
[no.] 129. Feb. 19, 1918. p. 1-8. [Monthly.] Taper, 5c. single copy, 50c. 
a yr. Agr 7—1658/2

Note .—The free distribution of this publication will be limited to persons in the 
service of the Animal Industry Bureau, to proprietors of establishments at which the 
Federal meat inspection is conducted, to public officials whose duties render it neces-
sary for them to have such information, and to journals especially concerned. Others 
desiring copies may obtain them from the Superintendent of Documents at the price 
stated above.

BIOLOGICAL SURVEY BUREAU

Bears. Review of grizzly and big brown bears of North America (genus 
Ursus), with description of new genus. Vetularctos; by C. Hart Merriam. 
Feb. 9, 1918. 136 p. 2 pl. 14 p. of pl. (North American fauna 41.) Taper, 
35c. Agr 18—100

Birds. How to attract birds in East Central States west of Pennsylvania, 
north of Tennessee, and east of 100th meridian; [by] W. L. McAtee. Feb. 
1918. 15p.il. (Agriculture Dept. Farmers’bulletin 912.) [Includes lists
of Agriculture Department publications relating to protection and attraction 
of wild birds.] Taper, 5c. Agr 18—93

Crow and its relation to man; by E. R. Kalmbach. Feb. 16, 1918. cover-title, 
93 p. il. 2 pl. (Agriculture Dept. Bulletin 621.) [Includes lists of Agri-
culture Department publications relating to food habits of wild birds.] 
♦Paper, 15c. Agr 18—172

CHEMISTRY BUREAU
Dairy officials, etc. Directory of Federal and State dairy, food, drug, and 

feeding stuffs officials, Nov. 1, 1917; prepared in Office of State Cooperative 
Food and Drug Control. 1918. 10 p. t Agr 18—200
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Service announcements. Index to Notices of judgment 4001-5000. [1918.] p.
667-687. [From Service and regulatory announcements, supplement 30.] t 

----- Service and regulatory announcements, supplement 30. Jan. 30, 1918.
p. 601-687. [Contains Notices of judgment under food and drugs act 4951- 
5000. Index to Notices of judgment 4001-5000 is also included.] * Paper, 10c.
• Agr 14—194/4

----- Same, supplement 31. Jan. 28, 1918. p. 1-58. [Contains Notices of 
judgment under food and drugs act 5001-50.] * Paper. 10c.

----- Same, supplement 32. Jan. 29, 1918. p. 59-121. [Contains Notices of 
judgment under food and drugs act 5051-5100.] * Paper, 10c.

----- Same, supplement 33. Jan. 29, 1918. p. 123-176. [Contains Notices of 
judgment under food and drugs act 5101-50.] * Paper, 5c.

----- Same, supplement 34. Feb. 21, 1918. p. 177-230. [Contains Notices of 
judgment under food and drugs act 5151-5200.] * Paper, 5c.

----- Same, supplement 36. Feb. 23, 1918. p. 287-344. [Contains Notices of 
judgment under food and drugs act 5251-5300.] * Paper, 5c.

----- Same, supplement 38. Feb. 25, 1918. p. 399-451. [Contains Notices of
judgment under food and drugs act 5351-5400.] * Paper, 5c.

CROP ESTIMATES BUREAU
Monthly crop report, Feb. 1918; v. 4, no. 2. [1918.] p. 9-20, 4° t Agr 15—616/4

Note .—Consists largely of tabular statements relating to agriculture, including esti-
mates of acreage, condition, etc., and prices and values of crops and live stock.

ENTOMOLOGY BUREAU
Citrus fruit. Some reasons for spraying to control insect and mite enemies of 

citrus trees in Florida; by W. W. Yothers. Jan. 26, 1918. 19 p. (Agricul-
ture Dept. Bulletin 645.) * Paper, 5c. Agr 18—79

Citrus thrips [with bibliography]; by J. R. Horton. Feb. 14, 1918. cover-title, 
42 p. il. 1 pl. 2 p. of pl. (Agriculture Dept. Bulletin 616.) * Paper, 10c.

Agr IS—85
Hickory tiger-moths. Orchard injury by hickory tiger-moth [with list of litera-

ture cited]; by Dwight Isely. Feb. 4, 1918. 16 p. 3 p. of pl. (Agriculture 
Dept. Bulletin 598.) [Includes lists of Agriculture Department publications 
relating to insects injurious to deciduous fruits.] * Paper, 5c. Agr 18—84

Mediterranean fruit fly in Hawaii; by E. A. Back and C. E. Pemberton. Jan. 
26, 1918. cover-title, 119 p. il. 5 pl. 16 p. of pl. (Agriculture Dept. Bulletin 
536. [Includes lists of Agriculture Department publications relating to in-
sects injurious to citrus and other subtropical fruits.] * Paper, 30c.

Agr 18—17/2
Parasite insects. Fruit-fly parasitism in Hawaii during 1916; by C. E. Pember-

ton and H. F. Willard. 1918. cover-title, p. 103-108, large 8° [From Jour-
nal of agricultural research, v. 12, no. 2, Jan. 14, 1918.] i

----- Interrelations of fruit-fly parasites in Hawaii; by C. E. Pemberton and 
H. F. Willard. 1918. cover-title, 285-296+[3] p. 4 p. of pl. large 8° [From 
Journal of agricultural research, v. 12, no. 5, Feb. 4, 1918.] t

FARM MANAGEMENT OFFICE
Food for cattle. Method of calculating economical balanced rations; by J. C. 

Rundles. Jan. 14, 1918. 19 p. (Agriculture Dept. Bulletin 637.) [In-
cludes lists of Agriculture Department publications related to subject of this 
bulletin.] * Paper, 5c. Agr 18—-22/3

Monett, Mo. Factors of successful farming near Monett, Mo.; by W. J. Spill-
man. Feb.’ 25, 1918. 28 p. (Agriculture Dept. Bulletin 633.) [Includes 
lists of Agriculture Department publications relating to subject of this bul-
letin.] * Paper, 5c. Agr 18—173

Wheat. Cost of harvesting wheat by different methods; by Arnold P. Yerkes 
and L. M. Church. Feb. 13, 1918. 22 p. 2 p. of pl. (Agriculture Dept. Bul-
letin 627.) [Includes lists of Agriculture Department publications relating 
to wheat.] * Paper, 5c. Agr 18—87

----- World’s supply of wheat; by O. C. Stine. 1918. 22 p. il. (Yearbook 
separate 752.) [From Yearbook, 1917.] * Paper, 5c.
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FEDERAL HORTICULTURAL BOARD

Service announcements. Service and regulatory announcements, Dec. 1917; 
[no.] 47. Feb. 13, 1918. p. 143-148. * Paper, 5c. . Agr 14—383/5

MARKETS BUREAU •

Accounting. System of accounting for fruit shipping organizations; by G. A. 
Nahstoll and John R. Humphrey. Feb. 27, 1918. cover-title, 60 p. (Agricul-
ture Dept. Bulletin 590.) * Paper, 10c. Agr 18—171

PLANT INDUSTRY BUREAU

Apples. Irrigation experiments on apple-spot diseases [with list of literature 
cited]; by Charles Brooks and D. F. Fisher. 1918. cover-title, 109-138+[3] 
p. il. 4 p. of pl. large 8° [From Journal of agricultural research, v. 12. no. 3, 
Jan. 21, 1918.] t

Barley. Identification of varieties of barley [with list of literature cited]; by 
Harry V. Harlan. Feb. 2, 1918. cover-title, 32 p. 4 p. of pl. (Agriculture 
Dept. Bulletin 622.) * Paper, 10c. Agr 18—86

Pear and how to grow it; by G. B. Brackett. [Reprint] 1917. 31 p. il. (Agri-
culture Dept. Farmers’ bulletin 482.) [Letter of transmittal omitted from 
this reprint.] * Paper, 5c. Agr 12—294/2

Sweet potatoes. Behavior of sweet potatoes in ground; by Heinrich Hassel- 
bring. 1918. cover-title, p. 9-17, il. large 8° [From Journal of agricultural 
research, v. 12, no. 1, Jan. 7. 1918.] t

Vegetables. Farm garden in the North;, [by] James H. Beattie. Feb. 1918. 
54 p. il. (Agriculture Dept. Farmers’ bulletin 937.) [Includes lists of 
Agriculture Department publications relating to subject of this bulletin.] 
* Paper, 5c. Agr 18—177

Weeds, how to control them; [by] H. R. Cox. May 12, 1915, revised Jan. 1918. 
1918. 31p.il. (Agriculture Dept. Farmers’ bulletin 660.) ♦ Paper, 5c.

Agr 15—606/2
SOILS BUREAU

Meriwether County, Ga. Soil survey of Meriwether County, Ga.; by Mark 
Baldwin and J. A. Kerr. 1917. 31 p. il. 2 p. of pl. map. [Prepared in 
cooperation with Georgia State College of Agriculture. From Field opera-
tions, 1916.] * Paper, 15c.

Richmond County, Ga. Soil survey of Richmond County, Ga.; by T. M. Bush-
nell and J. M. Snyder. 1917. 38 p. il. map. [Prepared in cooperation with 
Georgia State College of Agriculture. From Field operations, 1916.] * Paper, 
15c.

STATES RELATIONS SERVICE

Corn. Lessons on corn for rural elementary schools; by C. H. Lane. Feb. 12, 
1918. 19 p. il. (Agriculture Dept. Bulletin 653.) [This bulletin is a revi-
sion of Farmers’ bulletin 617 issued Oct. 22, 1914, by Experiment Stations 
Office.] * Paper, 5c. Agr 18—91

PORTO RICO AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION

Bees. Rearing queen bees in Porto Rico; by R. H. Van Zwaluwenburg and 
Rafael Vidal. Feb. 26, 1918. 12 p. il. (Circular 16.) * Paper, 5c.

• Agr 18—199
Changa, or West Indian mole cricket [with bibliography] ; by R. H. Van Zwalu-

wenburg. Feb. 12, 1918. 28 p. 1 pl. 2 p. of pl. (Bulletin 23.) * Paper, 10c.
Agr 18—179

Mango in Porto Rico; by C. F. Kinman. Feb. 4, 1918. 30 p. 1 pl. 10 p. of pl.
(Bulletin 24.) * Paper, 15c. Agr 18—180

Report of Porto Rico Agricultural Experiment Station, [fiscal year] 1916. Feb.
5, 1918. 31 p. 1 pl. 4 p. of pl. * Paper, 5c. Agr 6—1359/4
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WEATHER BUREAU

Climatological data for United States by sections, v. 4, no. 11; Nov. 1917. 
[1918.] cover-title, [229] p. il. map, 2 p. of maps, 4° * Paper, 35c. complete 
monthly number, $4.00 a yr. Agr 14—566/4

Note .—Made up of separate Climatological data issued from 42 section centers of 
the United States. Printed at the several section centers and assembled and bound at 
the Washington Office. Issued principally for service use and exchange. The sepa-
rate Climatological data are sold by the Superintendent of Documents at the rate of 5c. single copy, 50c. a yr. for each section.

Meteorology. Monthly meteorological summary, Jan. 1918. [1918.] 1 p. f° t 
Monthly weather review, v. 45, no. 11 ; Nov. 1917. [Jan. 31] 1918. cover-title, 

p. 529-571, il. 9 p. of pl. and maps, 4° * Paper, 25c. single copy, $2.50 a yr.
Agr 9—990/5

Note .—Summary of weather and river and flood reports from all parts of the 
United States, with notes covering other countries, and various topics of meteorology. 
The material is prepared and classified in accordance with the following sections: Sec. 
1, Aerology.—Sec. 2, General meteorology.—Sec. 3, Forecasts and general conditions of 
atmosphere.—Sec. 4, Rivers and floods.—Sec. 5, Seismology.—Sec. 6, Bibliography.— 
Sec. 7. Weather of month.

Special  auti cles .—Solar and sky radiation measurements during Nov. 1917 ; by 
Herbert H. Kimball.—Why axes of planets are inclined ; by William H. Pickering.— 
Shall we revise our nomenclature for thermometric scales? bv Charles Frederick Mar-
yin.—Some researches in far eastern seasonal correlations (4th note) ; by T. Okada — 
Sun spots, magnetic storms, and rainfall; by Henryk Arctowski.—Local wind of 
foehn type near San Francisco Bay ; by Burton M. Varney.—Nebraska hailstorm of 
Aug. 8. 1917 : by George A. Loveland.—Minnesota’s earthquake of Sept. 3. 1917 ; by C. J. Posey.

Snow and, ice bulletin, Feb. 4-25, 1918; no. 10-13. Feb. 5-26, 1918. 19X12 in.
[Weekly during winter.] * 25c. per season. 12—1660/4

Weather map. Daily weather map [of United States, containing forecasts for 
all States east of Mississippi River except Illinois and Wisconsin], Feb. 1-28, 
1918. 1st edition. [1918.] Each 16.4X22.7 in. [Not issued on Sundays or 
holidays.] *Editions issued at Washington, D. C., 25c. a month, $2.50 a yr.; 
editions issued at about 65 stations throughout the United States, 20c. a 
month, $2.00 a yr.

----- Same [containing forecasts for United States], Feb. 1-28, 1918. 2d 
edition. [1918.] Each 16.4X22.7 in. [The Sunday number does not contain 
as much information as the edition for week days.] * 30c. a month, $3.00 a yr.

ALIEN PROPERTY CUSTODIAN

Appropriation for maintenance, etc., of Office of Alien Property Custodian. 
Feb. 4, 1918. 2 p. (H. doc. 904.) t

CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION

Note .—The Commission furnishes its publications gratuitously to those who apply for 
them.
Examinations. [Announcements of examinations] Jan. 15-May 1, 1918. Aug. 

27, 1917-Feb. 23, 1918. Each 1 p. or [2] p. various sizes, t
----- U. S. civil service examinations, open competitive examination under 

rules of Civil Service Commission for position of —; [poster]. [1918.] 1 p. 
narrow f° t

Letter-carriers. United States civil-service examination, motor rural carrier; 
[poster]. [1918.] 1 p. narrow f° t

----- U. S. civil service examination, rural carrier; [poster]. [1918.] 1 p. f° t
Postmasters. U. S. civil service examination, 4th-class postmaster; [poster]. 

[1918.] 1 p. oblong f° t
Stenographers. United States civil-service examinations, stenographers and 

typewriters wanted, men and women; [poster] [1918.] 1 p. f° t
46101—IS—No. 278---- 2
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COMMERCE DEPARTMENT
Appropriations. Supplemental estimates of appropriation, Department of Com-

merce, 1918. Feb. 18, 1918. 4 p. (H. doc. 948.) +
----- Supplemental estimates of appropriations for Department of Commerce, 

1919. Feb. 20, 1918. 3 p. (H. doc. 953.) t
Collisions at sea. Rules to prevent collisions of vessels. .Time 8, 1917. 17 p. 4° 

(Dept, circular 230. 2d edition; Bureau of Navigation.) [Supersedes De-
partment circular 158, Nov. 21, 1907.] t 18—2G202

Lighthouses Bureau. Deficiency appropriation, lighthouse service, communica-
tion submitting deficiency estimate of appropriation required by lighthouse 
service for repairing and rebuilding aids to navigation on Atlantic Coast dam-
aged by ice or storm. Feb. 5, 1918. 3 p. (H. doc. 911.) t

Papers. Useless papers. Department of Commerce, list of executive papers 
[which are] not needed or useful in transaction of current business of De-
partment and have no permanent or historical interest. Feb. 7, 1918. 11 p. 
(H. doc. 921.) t

Standards Bureau. Sugar-testing apparatus, Bureau of Standards, communica-
tion submitting supplemental estimate of appropriation required by Bureau 
of Standards for standardizing and designing sugar-testing apparatus, fiscal 
year 1919. Feb. 11, 1918. 2 p. (H. doc. 929.) t

War taxes. Federal taxes for transportation of persons or things, and Govern-
ment exemptions, under war-revenue act of Oct. 3, 1917. [1918.] 4 p. 4“ 
(Dept, circular 276.) [This circular originally constituted an appendix to 
Department circular 275, Nov. 30, 1917, but was omitted from the 2d edition. 
As now issued it is amended and revised.] t 18—26203

CENSUS BUREAU
Cars. Census of manufactures, 1914: Steam and electric cars, and railroad 

repair shops. 1917. 23 p. 4’ [Prepared by Frank Adams under supervision 
of W. M. Steuart, chief statistician for manufactures.] * Paper, 5c.

18—26204
Cotton. Census of manufactures, 1914: Cotton manufactures. 1918. 33 p.

il. 4° [Prepared under supervision of W. M. Steuart, chief statistician for 
manufactures.] * Paper, 5c. 18—26205

----- Cotton consumed, cotton on hand, active cotton spindles, and imports
and exports of cotton, Jan. 1918 and 1917, with statistics of cotton consumed, 
imported, and exported for 6 months ending Jan. 31. Feb. 14, 1918. oblong 
48° [Preliminary report. This publication is issued in postal card form.] t 

----- Cotton production and distribution, season of 1916-17. 1918. 144 p. il.
(Bulletin 135.) [Compiled by Division of Cotton and Tobacco Statistics 
under supervision of William M. Steuart, formerly chief statistician for 
manufactures, and William L. Austin, chief statistician for cotton, assisted 
by H. J. Zimmerman, expert chief of division.] * Paper, 15c. 11—35080/5

Cottonseed. Report on cotton seed and cottonseed products, quantity of cotton 
seed received, crushed, and on hand, and of cottonseed products manufac-
tured, shipped out, and on hand, and imports and exports of cottonseed 
products covering period, Aug. 1, 1917-Jan. 31, 1918. Feb. 19, 1918. oblong 
48° [Preliminary report. This publication is issued in postal card form.] t 

Hosiery. Census of manufactures, 1914: Hosiery and knit goods. 1918. 29 p.
il. 4° [Prepared under supervision of W. M. Steuart, chief statistician for 
manufactures.] * Paper, 5c. 18—26206

Michigan. Census of manufactures, 1914: Michigan. 1918. 53 p. il. 4° [Pre-
pared under supervision of W. M. Steuart, chief statistician for manufac-
tures.] * Paper. 10c. 18—26207

Official register of United States, 1917, directory. 1918. 896 p. il. 4° [Biennial.
Known as the Blue book.] * Cloth, $1.50. 8—35096/4

Note .—This publication is the directory of the civilian employees of the Federal 
Government and includes the legislative, the executive (exclusive of the postal service), 
and the judicial branches.

Petroleum. Census of manufactures, 1914: Petroleum, refining. 1917. 13 p. 4° 
[Prepared by Story B. Ladd under supervision of W. M. Steuart, chief statis-
tician for manufactures.] * Paper, 5c. 18—26208
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Rubber. Census of manufactures, 1914: Rubber industry. 1918. 15 p. 4° 
[Prepared under supervision of W. M. Steuart, chief statistician for manu-
factures.] * Paper, 5c. 18—26209

COAST AND GEODETIC SURVEY
Note .—The monthly Notice to mariners, formerly issued by the Coast and Geodetic 

Survey, has been consolidated with and made a part of the Notice to mariners issued by 
the Lighthouses Bureau, thus making it a joint publication. The charts, coast pilots, and 
tide tables of the Coast and Geodetic Survey are sold at the office of the Survey in Wash-
ington, and also by one or more sales agents in each of the important American seaports.
Coast and Geodetic Survey bulletin, Jan. 1918; no. 32. [1918.] 11 p.

[Monthly.] t 15—26512/2
Maps and charts. Lambert conformal conic projection with 2 standard paral-

lels, including comparison of Lambert projection with Bonne and polyconic 
projections [with bibliography]; by Charles H. Deetz. 1918. 61 p. if. 2 pl. 
5 maps, large 8° (Special publication 47; serial 77.) * Russet cloth lined, 
75p. 18—26181

FISHERIES BUREAU

Fisheries service bulletin, Feb. 1, 1918; no. 33. [1918.] 10 p. [Monthly.] t
F 15—76

Fishery products. Statement, by fishing grounds, of quantities and values of 
certain fishery products landed at Boston and Gloucester, Mass., and Port-
land, Me., by American fishing vessels, calendar year 1917. [1918.] 1 p.
oblong f° (Statistical bulletin 404.) t

----- Statement, by fishing grounds, of quantities and values of certain fishery 
products landed at Seattle, Wash., by American fishing vessels, calendar year 
1917. [1918.] 1 P- oblong f° (Statistical bulletin 402.) t

----- Statement, by months, of quantities and values of certain fishery products 
landed at Boston and Gloucester, Mass., and Portland, Me., by American 
fishing vessels, [calendar] year 1917. [1918.] 1 p. oblong f° (Statistical 
bulletin 403.) t

----- Statement of quantities and values of certain fishery products landed 
at Boston and Gloucester, Mass., and Portland, Me., by American fishing 
vessels, Jan. 1918. [1918.] 1 p. oblong f° (Statistical bulletin 405.) t

----- Statement of quantities and values of certain fishery products landed at 
Seattle, Wash., by American fishing vessels, Jan. 1918. [1918.] 1 p. oblong 
8° (Statistical bulletin 406.) t

----- Statement of quantities and values of fresh fish handled by wholesale 
fish trade of New York City, Dec. 1917. [1918.] 1 p. narrow f° (Statistical 
bulletin 401.) t

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC COMMERCE BUREAU

Commerce reports. Commerce reports, daily consular and trade reports, no. 
27-49, [series] 1918; Feb. 1-28 [1918]. [1918.] p. 417-784. [Daily except 
Sundays and holidays.] *Paper, $2.50 a yr. 17 —29846/7

Note .—This live daily commercial reporter contains important commercial facts and 
reports of business conditions gathered by the American consular officers and conr 
mercial agents of the Government throughout the world. Supplemental issues will 
appear from time to time, which will be devoted to reviewing trade, industrial, and 
general conditions in the respective districts of the United States consular officers. The 
daily issues of the Commerce reports are bound up quarterly in cloth and sold by the 
Superintendent of Documents at $1.50 per volume; yearly subscriptions at $6.00.

----- Supplement to Commerce reports, no. 8a, 26a, 28a, 37a, 48a, 50a, 51a, 
78a, 79a. [Included in price of Commerce reports for subscribers.]
8a. Italy: Turin; by Joseph E. Haven. Feb. 8, 1918. 7 p.

26a. Dominican Republic: Puerto Plata, by Arthur McLean; [Monte Cristi agency, 
by I. T. Petit; Samana agency, by F. Lample; Sanchez agency, by J. Enrique 
Leroux]. Feb. 13, 1918. 8 p.

28a. French West Indies: Martinique; by Thomas R. Wallace. Dec. 15. 1917. 4 p.
37a. St. Pierre-Miquelon; by Samuel Hamilton Wiley. Dec. 31, 1917 [published 

1918]. 4 p.
48a. Venezuela: Maracaibo; by Emil Sauer. Feb. 16, 1918. 14 p.
50a. British India : Calcutta; by James A. Smith. Jan. 27, 1918. 15 p.
51a. Ceylon: by Walter A. Leonard. Feb. 18, 1918. 11 p.
78a. Zanzibar; by Henry P. Starrett. Feb. 7. 1918. 4 p.
79a. Tunis; by Edwin C. Kemp. Dec. 20, 1917 [published 1918]. 11 p.
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Cotton goods In British India: pt. 5, Summary of trade, pt. 6, Cotton manu-
facturing; by Ralph M. Odell. 1918. 57 p. 1 pl. (Special agents series 157.) 
* Paper, 10c. . , 16—26959

Foreign tariff notes, no. 26. 1918. p. 1-62. [From Commerce reports, July- 
Sept. 1917.] *Paper, 5c. 10—36118/4

Furniture. Colombian markets for American furniture; by Harold E. Everley.
1918. 34 p. (Special agents series 162.) * Paper, 5c. 18—26182

Imports and exports. Exports of principal domestic breadstuffs, cottonseed oil, 
principal meat and dairy products, cotton, and mineral oils, Jan. 1918. 
[1918.] 4 p. 4° [Monthly.] t 12—23979/3

----- Total values of imports and exports of United States, Jan. 1918. [1918.] 
[2] p. 4° [Monthly.] f

Monthly letter, review of bureau’s activities at home and abroad, no. 36; Feb. 
1, 1918. 1918. 16 p. $ 15—26302/2

Olive growing in Spain, description of varieties grown, methods of cultivation, 
and preparation of pickled olives; by Wilbur T. Gracey. 1918. 34 p. (Special 
consular reports 79.) * Paper, 5c. 18—26183

Publications. List of publications for sale by superintendent of documents and 
by district and cooperative offices of Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Com-
merce ; corrected to Nov. 1, 1917. 1917. 11 p. narrow 12° t

Shoe and leather trade in Australia; by C. E. Bosworth. 1918. 39 p. (Spe-
cial agents series 159.) * Paper, 5c. 18_ 26184

LIGHTHOUSES BUREAU
13th District. Light list, upper Mississippi River and tributaries, 13th light-

house district; 1918, corrected to Jan. 15. 1918. [1]+217 p. narrow 16° 
[About half of the pages are blank.] t 10—34309/7

Lighthouse service bulletin, Feb. 1, 1918; v. 2, no. 2. [1918.] p. 9-12.
[Monthly.] f 12—35121/3

Notice to mariners, weekly, no. 5-8, 1918; Feb. 1-22 [1918]. 1918. various 
paging. [Issued jointly with Coast and Geodetic Survey.] + 7—20609/4

NAVIGATION BUREAU
Navigation. Amendments to Navigation laws [of United States], 1915, 3d sup 

plement. Nov. 7, 1917. 19 p. * Paper, 5c.

PUBLICATIONS DIVISION
Commerce Department. Monthly list of publications issued by Department 

of Commerce, Jan. 1918. [1918.] 4 p. t ' 14—30678/5

STANDARDS BUREAU
Spectra. Wave-length measurements in spectra from 5600 A to 9600 A; by 

W. F. Meggers. Jan. 16, 1918. [1] +371-395 p. il. 5 p. of pl. large 8° (Sci-
entific papers 312.) [From Bulletin, v. 14.] *Paper, 10c. 18—26185

STEAMBOAT-INSPECTION SERVICE
Steamboat-Inspection Service bulletin, Feb. 1, 1918; no. 28. [1918.] 3 p 

[Monthly.] t 15—26679/3

CONGRESS
Note .—The Senate and House documents and reports are issued In limited editions 

and, unless otherwise indicated, may be obtained only through Members of Congress.
Congressional record. Congressional record, proceedings and debates of 1st 

session, 65th Congress, v. 55 [pts. 4-6; June 6-Aug. 29, 1917], 1917. [11] + 
3265-6436 p. 4° * Price will be quoted when set is completed. 12—36438/3 

Note .—In this permanent bound edition, the paging differs from that of the daily 
numbers, the text being revised, rearranged, and printed without break. The bound 
volumes of the Record are sold by the Superintendent of Documents. Prices will 
be furnished on application for the proceedings and debates of the G4th Congress, 
2d session, and prior Congresses. Send remittances for the bound volumes to the 
Superintendent of Documents. Stamps and foreign money will not be accepted.
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Congressional record—Continued. Congressional record, 65th Congress, 2d ses-
sion, v. 56, no. 38-62; Feb. 1-28, 1918. [1918.] 1661-3054+[13] p. il. 4°

Note .—-The Congressional record, containing the proceedings and debates of Con- 
, gress, is issued daily when Congress is in session, and indexes thereto are published fortnightly.

The Record is sold by the Superintendent of Documents on the following terms: 
Single copy, 3 cents, if not more than 24 pages, and 1 cent more for each additional 8 
pages; per month, $1.50; per short session, $4.00; per long session, $8.00. (The cur-
rent session, the 2d of the 65th Congress, is a long session.) Subscriptions are payable 
in advance. Prices for the bound volumes of the Record, 64th Congress, 2d session, 
and prior Congresses, will be furnished on application. Send remittances to the 
Superintendent of Documents, Washington, D. C. Stamps and foreign money will not be accepted.

—— Same, index, with title, Congressional record index, 65th Congress, 2d 
session, v. 56, nos. 34-45; Jan. 28-Feb. 10, 1918. [1918.] no. 4; 40+16 p. 4° 
[Includes History of bills and resolutions.]

----- Same, v. 56, nos. 46-58; Feb. 11-23, 1918. [1918.] no. 5; 31+15 p. 4° 
[Includes History of bills and resolutions.]

kJvlogies. David. Edward Finley, memorial addresses. 1917. 76 p. 1 por. 
large 8° t 18—26186

----- Same. (H. doc. 2138, 64th Cong. 2d sess.)
----- James P. Clarke, memorial addresses. 1917. 88 p. 1 por. large 8° t 

18—26210
----- Same. (S. doc. 721, 64th Cong. 2d sess.)

PRIVATE LAWS

Note .—The Rolls and Library Bureau, State Department, receives a small supply of the 
private acts which it distributes free upon application.
Private [act] 4, 65th Congress.

Graham, Harry. S. 1418, act to authorize President of United States to appoint 
Harry Graham captain of infantry. [Became law by limitation of time Feb 19, 
1918, without approval.] 1 p. (Private 4.)

PUBLIC LAWS

Note .—Public acts in slip form in the first prints may be obtained from the Superin-
tendent of Documents at a subscription price of $1.00 for the present session (65th Con-
gress, 2d session) ; single copies are usually 5c. each.
Public [act] 96-101, 65th Congress.

Coal. H. R. 195, act for sale of coal and asphalt deposits in segregated mineral land 
m Choctaw and Chickasaw nations, Okla. [Approved Feb. 8, 1918.] 3 p. (Public 

Mississippi River. S. 3081, act to extend time for completion of municipal bridge 
[across Mississippi River] by St. Louis within Illinois and Missouri. Approved 
Feb. 11, 1918. 1 p. (Public 99.)

Monongahela River. H. R. 6176, act extending time for construction of bridge across 
Monongahela River at or near Fairmont, W. Va. [by said city]. Approved Jan. 26, 
1918. 1 p. (Public 96.)

Navy. S. 3006, act to authorize officers and enlisted men of Navy and Marine Corps 
to serve under Government of Dominican Republic. Approved Feb. 11. 1918. 1 n. 
(Public 100.)

Philippine Islands. II. R. 7697, act to authorize calling into service of United States 
Militia and other locally created armed forces in Philippine Islands. Approved 
Jan. 26, 1918. 1 p. (Public 97.)

Yuma irrigation project. H. R. 3135, act to amend act for auxiliary reclamation proj-
ect in connection with Yuma project. Ariz. [so as to eliminate clause which limits 
use of funds for construction of project to moneys received on account of lands]. 
Approved Feb. 11, 1918. 1 p. (Public 101.)

Public [joint] resolution 21-22, 65th Congress.
Giragossian, Garabed T. K. H. J. Res. 174, joint resolution for purpose of promoting 

efficiency, for utilization of resources and industries of United States, for lessening 
expenses of the war, and restoring loss caused by the war by providing for employ-
ment of discovery or invention called the “ Garabed,” claiming to make possible 
utilization of free energy. [Approved Feb. 8, 1918.] 2 p. (Public resolution 21.) 

War risk insurance. S. J. Res. 128, joint resolution granting to certain persons in 
active war service extension of time within which application for insurance may be 
made under sec. 401 of act to authorize establishment of Bureau of War Risk In-
surance in Treasury Department, as amended. Approved Feb. 12, 1918. 1 p. 
(Public resolution 22.)

CONFERENCE COMMITTEES
Giragossian, Garabed T. K. Conference report on H. J. Res. 174, “ Garabed,” 

[conference] report to accompany H. J. Res. 174 [for purpose of promoting 
efficiency, for utilization of resources and industries of United States, for 
lessening expenses of the war, and restoring loss caused by the war by 
providing for employment of discovery or invention called the “ Garabed,” 
claiming to make possible utilization of free energy]; submitted by Charles 
R. Smith. Jan. 29. 1918. 3 p. (H. rp. 274.)
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Housing problem. Authorizing United States Shipping Board Emergency Fleet 
Corporation to acquire land, houses, etc., conference report to accompany 
S. 3389; submitted by Mr. Alexander. Feb. 18, 1918. 4 p. (H. rp. 319.)

----- Housing of shipyard employees, conference report on S. 3389, to authorize 
and empower United States Shipping Board Emergency Fleet Corporation 
to purchase, lease, requisition, or otherwise acquire improved or unimproved 
land, houses land] buildings; submitted by Mr. Ransdell. Feb. 19, 1918. 
3p. (S. doc. 174.)

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Calendars of House of Representatives, 65th Congress, 2d session, Feb. 1-28, 
1918; no. 36-58. [1918.] various paging, large 8° [Daily when House of 
Representatives is in session.] $

Capital Traction Co., letter from president transmitting report of Capital 
Traction Co., year ending Dec. 31. 1917. Jan. 31, 1918. 21 p. (H. doc. 
889.) CA9—1138/2

Chesapeake and Potomac Telephone Company. Annual report Chesapeake & 
Potomac Telephone Co., letter from president transmitting report of Chesa-
peake & Potomac Telephone Co., [calendar] year 1917. Jan. 31, 1918. 2 p. 
(H. doc. 888.)

City and Suburban Railway of Washington, letter from president of Washington 
Railway & Electric Co. transmitting report of City & Suburban Railway of 
Washington, year ended Dec. 31, 1917. Feb. 1, 1918. 3 p. (H. doc. 896.) 

12—35226/3
Congressional directory. Congressional vest pocket directory, 65th Congress, 

2d session, corrected to Jan. 23, 1918; compiled by South Trimble. 1918. 
208 p. narrow 24° t 18—26211

Contested-election case of Jaines S. Davenport v. T. A. Chandler, from 1st 
Congressional district of Oklahoma [65th Congress]. 1918. 83 p. I

Rast Washington Heights Traction Railroad, letter from president transmitting 
annual report for year ending Dec. 31, 1917. Feb. 1, 1918. 2 p. (H. doc. 
898.)

Fitzgerald, John J. Proceedings in House of Representatives on occasion of 
retirement of John J. Fitzgerald as chairman of Committee on Appropria-
tions and his resignation from House after almost 19 years continuous 
service as Representative from New York, Dec. 14 and 17, 1917. 1918. 30 p. 
(H. doc. 805.) 18—26187

Georgetown and Tennallytown Railway. Annual report of Georgetown & Ten- 
nallytown Railway Co., letter from president of Washington Railway & 
Electric Co. transmitting report of Georgetown & Tennallytown Railway Co., 
year ending Dec. 31, 1917. Feb. 1, 1918. 4 p. (H. doc. 893.)

Georgetown Gas Light Co., letter from president transmitting detailed state-
ment of business of Georgetown Gas Light Co., with list of stockholders, year 
ending Dec. 31. 1917. Feb. 1, 1918. 3 p. (H. doc. 891.) 12 35221/3

Potomac Electric Power Co., letter from president transmitting report of 
Potomac Electric Power Co., year ended Dec. 31, 1917. Feb. 1, 1918. 5 p. 
(H. doc. 895.)

Washington <f Old Dominion Railway, letter from president transmitting 
report of Washington & Old Dominion Railway for 12 months ending Dec. 
31, 1917. Jan. 30. 1918. 2 p. (H. doc. 887.) 12—35222/3

Washington Gaslight Company. Statement of Washington Gas Light Co., letter 
from president transmitting detailed statement of business of Washington 
Gas Light Co., with list of its stockholders, year ended Dec. 31. 1917. Feb. 4, 
1918. 17 p. (H. doc. 899.) 9—15778/2

Washington Interurban Railroad Co,, letter from president of Washington 
Railway & Electric Co. transmitting report of Washington Interurban Rail-
road Co., year ending Dec. 31, 1917. Feb. 1, 1918. 2 p. (H. doc. 894.)

Washington Railway and Electric Company. Report of Washington Railway & 
Electric Co., letter from president transmitting report of Washington Railway 
& Electric Co., year ended Dec. 31, 1917. Feb. 1, 1918. 21 p. (H. doc. 897.)

CA 9—1137/2
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Washington-Virginia Railway. Annual report, Washington-Virginia Railway 
Co., letter from treasurer transmitting report of Washington-Virginia Rail-
way Co., year ending Dec. 31, 1917. Feb. 15, 1918. 4 p. (H. doc. 935.) 

12—35225/3
ACCOUNTS COMMITTEE

Holland, Eugene J. Eugene J. Holland, report to accompany H. Res. 177 [to 
pay Eugene J. Holland] ; submitted by Mr. Park. Feb. 7, 1918. 1 p. 
(H. rp. 291.)

House of Representatives. Additional messenger in House post office, report 
to accompany H. Res. 240; submitted by Mr. Park. Feb. 7, 1918. 1 p. 
(H. rp. 290.)

Sauer, Charles L. Adah B. Sauer, report to accompany H. Res. 238 [to pay 
Adah B. Sauer, widow of Charles L. Sauer, 6 months’ salary and funeral 
expenses of husband] ; submitted by Mr. Park. Feb. 8, 1918. 1 p. (H. rp. 
292.)

AGRICULTURE COMMITTEE

Agriculture Department. Agriculture appropriation bill [fiscal year 1919], 
report to accompany H. R. 9054; submitted by Mr. Lever. Jan. 21, 1918. 
30 p. (H. rp. 249.) 18—26212

Conservation of foodstuffs, feeds, etc., hearings on H. R. 8718, to provide 
further for national security and common defense by conservation of food-
stuffs, feeds, and materials necessary for production, manufacture, and 
preservation of foodstuffs, feeds, etc.; [statement of Herbert C. Hoover]. 
1918. 43 p. [These hearings do not deal with the question of feeds.] t

Georgia Agricultural Experiment Station. Georgia Experiment Station, hear-
ings on H. J. Res. 231, authorizing Secretary of Agriculture to certify to 
Secretary of Treasury for payment, and Secretary of Treasury to pay appro-
priation for Georgia Experiment Station of Georgia, under act of Mar. 4, 
1917, for fiscal year 1918, to board of trustees of Agricultural and Mechanical 
College of Georgia, Feb. 4, 1918. 1918. 25 p. t

----- Georgia Experiment Station, report to accompany H. J. Res. 231 [author-
izing Secretary of Agriculture to certify to Secretary of Treasury for pay-
ment, and Secretary of Treasury to pay, appropriation for Georgia Experiment 
Station of Georgia, under act of Mar. 4, 1917, for fiscal year 1918. to board 
of trustees of Agricultural and Mechanical College of Georgia] ; submitted 
by Mr. Young of Texas. Feb. 14, 1918. 5 p. (H. rp. 312.)

Seed-grain. Seed grain and feed for farmers and stockmen, hearings on H. R. 
7795. to appropriate $50,000,000 for purchase of seed grain and feed for live 
stock to be supplied to farmers and stockmen, and to create boards in re-
spective States to assist in carrying out provisions of this act. 1918. 57 p. t 

----- Seed grain for farmers, extract from hearings [on H. R. 7795] ; statement 
of John M. Evans, Feb. 4, 1918. 1918. 8 p. t

APPROPRIATIONS COMMITTEE

Appropriations. Urgent deficiency appropriation bill, fiscal year 1918, report 
to accompany H. R. 9867; submitted by Mr. Sherley. Feb. 14, 1918. 19 p. 
(H. rp. 315.)

CENSUS COMMITTEE

Census, J!)20 (l.'/th). Fourteenth and subsequent decennial censuses, hearing, 
Feb. 20, 1918. 1918. 45 p. t

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA COMMITTEE

Taxation. Taxes on certain incomes in District of Columbia, minority views to 
accompany H. R. 9248 [to prevent extortion, to impose taxes upon incomes 
derived from use of real estate in District of Columbia, etc.]; submitted by 
Mr. Tinkham. Feb. 13,1918. 4 p. (H. rp. 288, pt. 2.)

----- Taxes on incomes, District of Columbia, report to accompany II. R. 9248 
[to prevent extortion, to impose taxes upon incomes derived from use of real 
estate in District of Columbia, etc.]; submitted by Mr. Johnson of Kentucky. 
Feb. 7, 1918. 3 p. (H. rp. 288 [pt. 1].)
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EXPENDITURES IN NAVY DEPARTMENT COMMITTEE

Raw materials for Navy, hearings, Jan. 18 and 23, 1918. 1918. 61 p. 3 maps, t 

EXPENDITURES IN TREASURY DEPARTMENT COMMITTEE

Custodians. Salaries and proposed increases in custodian service of Treasury 
Department, hearings, 64th Congress, Mar. 4 and 18, 1916. [Reprint] 1918. 
pt. 1, 46 p. t

J----- Same, 65th Congress, Jan. 22, 1918. 1918. pt. 2, 7 p. t
Money due Government by States, hearings. Jan. 22, 1918 on House resolu-

tion 139. 1918. pt. 1, p. 1-7. t

INTERSTATE AND FOREIGN COMMERCE COMMITTEE

Daylight saving, report to accompany S. 1854 [to save daylight and to provide 
standard time for United States]; submitted by Mr. Sims. Feb. 9. 1918. 12 n. 
(H. rp. 293.) lg—26213

Fox River. Bridge across Fox River, Ill., report to accompany H. R. 7998 
[granting consent of Congress to East Dundee and West Dundee to construct 
bridge across Fox River]; submitted by Mr. Esch. Feb. 12, 1918 Ip (H 
rp. 301.)

Railroads. Federal control of railroad transportation, report to accompany H 
R. 9685; submitted by Mr. Sims. Feb. 9, 1918. 6 p. (H. rp. 294 [pt. 1] ) 
[Corrected print.] 18_ 26214

---- Federal control of transportation systems during the war, minority views 
to accompany H. R. 9685; submitted by Mr. Esch. Feb. 15, 1918. 7 p. (H. 
rp. 294, pt. 2.) [Includes additional views by Mr. Parker of New Jersey.] 

18—26188
S Federal operation of transportation systems, extracts from hearings on 

H. R. 8172; statement of Albert M. Todd, Jan. 29, 1918. 1918. ii+915-950 
p.. t
— Federal operation of transportation systems, hearings on H. R. 8172, Jan. 
8-29, 1918, 1918. ii+3-950 p. il. 3 pl. [These hearings were also published 

' in separate parts. Part 1 appeared in Monthly catalogue for Jan. 1918 
: p. 353.] t
War-risk insurance, report to accompany H. J. Res. 235 [granting to certain 

persons in active war service extension of time within which applications for 
insurance may be made under sec. 401 of act to authorize establishment of 
Bureau of War Risk Insurance in Treasury Department, as amended]; sub-

; mitted by Mr. Sims. Feb. 7, 1918. Ip. (H. rp. 289.)

INVALID PENSIONS COMMITTEE

Nurses and nursing. Increasing pensions of Army nurses, report to accom-
pany H. R. 7738 [to increase rate of pension allowed to Army nurses of Civil 

j War] ; submitted by Mr. Langley. Feb. 15, 1918. 1 p. (II. rp. 318.) 
Pensions. Granting pensions and increase of pensions for certain soldiers and 

sailors of Civil War, etc., report to accompany H. R. 9612 [substituted for 
H. R. 1102 and other bills] ; submitted bv Mr. Ashbrook. Feb. 6. 1918 61 n 
(H. rp. 286.) ’ ' *

---- Pensions and Increase of pensions for certain soldiers and sailors of 
Civil War, etc., report to accompany H. R. 10027 [substituted for H. R 608 
and^other bills]; submitted by Mr. Sherwood. Feb. 19. 1918. 55 p. (H. rp.

" ; ju di ci ar y  co mmi ttee

Alien enemies. To amend section 4067. Revised statutes, report to accompany 
H. R. 9504 [to amend sec. 4067. Revised statutes, relating to alien enemies, 
by extending its scope to include women] ; submitted bv Mr. Webb Feb 
5, 1918. 2 p. (H. rp. 285.)

Calendar. Legislative calendar, 65th Congress [2d session], Feb. 7 and 18 
1918; no. 2 and 3. [1918.] 41 p. and 45 p. 4° t
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Courts of United States. Practice and procedure in Federal courts, report to 
accompany H. R. 9354; submitted by Mr. Caraway. Feb. 5, 1918. 3 p. (H. 
rp. 284.)

District judge for southern district of Mississippi, hearing before subcommittee 
3, courts, districts, fees, etc., on S. 746, Feb. 19, 1918. 1918. 42 p. (Serial 
57.) i

Flags. To preserve purity of our Hag, hearing before subcommittee 1, civil and 
criminal law, on H. R. 8987; statement of J. M. C. Smith, .Tan 23, 1918. 
1918. 12 p. (Serial 56.) ±

Recreation Association of America. Incorporation of Recreation Association of 
America, hearings on H. R. 7690, Jan. 17, 1918. 1918. 32 p. (Serial 55.) t

LABOR COMMITTEE

Convict labor. Prison labor for production of war supplies, report to accom-
pany II. R. 9683 [to employ prison labor for production of war supplies and 
to authorize their purchase by Federal Government, to regulate compensa-
tion and hours of prison labor and fix standards, to prohibit purchase of 
war supplies manufactured by prison labor under private contract, to limit 
effect of interstate commerce between States in goods, wares, and mer-
chandise wholly or in part manufactured, mined, or produced by prison labor 
or in any prison or reformatory, and to equip United States penitentiaries 
and United States Army prisons and disciplinary barracks and United States 
naval prisons for manufacture of supplies for use of Government, and for 
compensation of prisoners for their labor] ; submitted by Mr. Maher. Feb. 
22, 1918. 5 p. (H. rp. 336.) 18—26215

----- To employ convict labor for production of war supplies, hearings on
H. R. 7353, to employ convict labor for production of war supplies and to 
authorize their purchase by Federal Government, to regulate compensation 
and hours of labor and fix standards, to prohibit purchase of war supplies 
manufactured by convicts under private contract, to limit effect of interstate 
commerce between States in goods, wares, and merchandise wholly or in part 
manufactured, mined, or produced by convict labor or in any prison or re-
formatory, and to equip United States penitentiaries at Atlanta, Ga., Leaven-
worth, Kans., and McNeill Island, Wash., ami United States Army prison and 
disciplinary barracks, and United States naval prison, for manufacture of 
supplies for use of Government, for compensation of prisoners for their labor, 
and for other purposes, Jan. 18 [and Feb. 1], 1918 [with bibliography]. 
1918. 2 pts. [2] + 57 p. t

Housing problem. To provide housing for war needs, hearings on II. R. 9642, 
Feb. 'll, 1918. 1918. 58 p. t

Minimum wage bill for Federal employees, hearings on IL R. 152. to fix com-
pensation of certain employees of United States. Jan. 11. 1918. 1918. 35 p. t

LIBRABY COM M1TTEE

Asbury, Francis. Memorial to Francis Asbury, report to accompany S. J. Res. 
107 [authorizing erection on public grounds in Washington, D. C., of memo-
rial to Francis Asbury] ; submitted by Mr. Shouse. Feb. 1, 1918. 2 p. 
(H. rp. 280.)

Nuns. Memorial to orders of sisters who served as nurses in Civil War, report 
to accompany H. J. Res. 154 [authorizing erection of memorial in Washington 
to memory and in honor of members of various orders of sisters who gave 
their services as nurses on battle fields, in hospitals, and on floating hospitals 
during Civil War] ; submitted by Mr. Gould. Feb. 1. 1918. 2 p. (H. rp. 281.)

MERCHANT MARINE AND FISHERIES COMMITTEE

Housing problem. Housing for employees of shipyards building ships for United 
States Shipping Board Emergency Fleet Corporation, hearings on S. 3389, to 
authorize Shipping Board Emergency Fleet Corporation to purchase, lease, 
requisition, or otherwise acquire improved or unimproved land, houses [and] 
buildings, Jan. 25 and 28, 1918. 1918. 80 p. [Includes articles: Welfare 
work in Gretna, by Mabel Cotterell. and Social life of Gretna factory, by 
Ernest Taylor.] t

46101—18—No. 278-----3
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Housing problem—Continued. Housing for employees of shipyards building 
ships for United States Shipping Board Emergency Fleet Corporation, report 
to accompany S. 3389; submitted by Mr. Alexander. Feb. 4. 1918 6 n (H 
rp. 283.)

Petroleum. Certain refined products of petroleum as stores on vessels carrying 
passengers report to accompany S. 1546 [to amend sec. 4472, Revised statutes, 
to permit use of kerosene and lubricating-oils made from refined products of 
petroleum as stores on steam vessels carrying passengers] ; submitted by Mr. 
Alexander. Feb. 22, 1918. 2 p. (H. rp. 335.)

Steamboat-Inspection Service. Increase of salaries of Steamboat-Inspection 
Service, hearings on H. R. 4286 and II. R. 5010, amending sec. 4402, 4404, 
and 4414, Revised statutes, Jan. 17-31, 1918. 1918. 77 p. t

MILITARY AFFAIRS COMMITTEE

Army. Enlisted men discharged to accept commissions, report to accompany 
H. R. 9903 [for restoration to their former grades of enlisted men discharged 
to^accept commissions]; submitted by Mr. Quin. Feb. 19, 1918. 1 p. (H. rp.

----- Reimbursement of actual expenses for enlisted men traveling on duty, 
report to accompany H. R. 9163; submitted by Mr. Dent. Feb. 9 1918 1 n 
(H. rp. 296.)

Army Mine Planter Service, report to accompany H. R. 9898 [to establish in 
Coast Artillery Corps of Regular Army an Army Mine Planter Service] ; 
submitted by Mr. Dent. Feb. 19, 1918. 2 p. (H. rp. 322.)

Campbell, Thomas. Relief of Thomas Campbell, report to accompany H R. 
1873; submitted by Mr. Caldwell. Feb. 19, 1918. 2 p. (H. rp. 320.)

Chaplains. Amending act for national defense, report to accompany S. 2917 
[to amend act for making further and more effectual provision for national 
defense, as amended, so as to increase number of chaplains in Army] ; sub-
mitted by Mr. Shallenberger. Feb. 14, 1918. 2 p. (H. rp. 313.)

Eminent domain. Amending act authorizing Secretary of War to acquire lands 
for military purposes, report to accompany H. R. 8409 [to amend act to 
authorize condemnation proceedings of lands for military purposes, so as 
to grant like authority for acquisition of lands for production of nitrates 
and manufacture of explosives and munitions of war] ; submitted by Mr. Dent. 
Feb. 9. 1918. 2 p. (II. rp. 298.)

I ut loughs with and without pay to enlisted men of Army, report to accompany 
H. R. 9100; submitted by Mr. Dent. Feb. 9, 1918. 1 p. (H. rp. 295.)

Military instructors. Amending sections 45, 46, and 56 of national defense 
act, approved June 3, 1916, report to accompany H. R. 9098 [to suspend for 
period of present emergency sec. 45, 46, and 56 of act for making further and 
more effectual provisions for national defense, so as to increase supply of 
trained military instructors and assistant instructors at educational insti-
tutions] ; submitted by Mr. Dent. Feb. 9, 1918. 2 p. (H. rp. 297.)

Officers, Army. Temporary increase in military establishment, report to ac-
company H. R. 9902 [to amend act to authorize President to increase tem-
porarily military establishment of United States, so as to authorize Presi-
dent to fill vacancies in Regular Army resulting from appointments to 
higher grades in forces other than Regular Army by temporary promotions 
and appointments up to and including grade of colonel] ; submitted by Mr. 
Anthony. Feb. 19, 1918. 1 p. (II. rp. 323.)

Philippine Scouts. Appointment of officers of Philippine Scouts as officers in 
Militia, report to accompany H. R. 9571 [to authorize appointment of officers 
of Philippine Scouts as officers in Militia or other locally created armed 
forces of Philippine Islands drafted into service of United States] ; submitted 
by Mr. Dent. Feb. 9. 1918. 1 p. (II. rp. 299.)

Selective-service act, hearings on bill authorizing President to increase tem-
porarily military establishment of United States, Apr. 7-17, 1917. 1918. 
321 p. il. i

Soldiers. Notification of illness of soldiers, report to accompany H. J. Res. 
228; submitted by Mr. McKenzie. Feb. 11. 1918. 2 p. (II. rp. 300.)
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NAVAL AFFAIRS COMMITTEE

Barracks and quarters. Public quarters for officers of Navy and Marine Corps, 
report to accompany H. R. 3406 [S. 3406, to authorize Secretary of Navy to 
determine where and when there are no public quarters available for Offi-
cers of Navy and Marine Corps] ; submitted bv Mr. Padgett. Feb. 13, 1918. 
2 p. (H. rp. 306.)

Indianhead railroad, report to accompany II. It. 6982 [to authorize Secretary of 
Navy to enter into and contract for construction of line of railway from 
point in District of Columbia to Indianhead, Md.] ; submitted by Mr. Padgett 
Feb. 13, 1918. 12 p. (H. rp. 308.)

National Naval Volunteers transferred to Naval Reserve, report to accom-
pany H. R. 9390 [to promote efficiency of Navy by transferring National 
Naval Volunteers to Naval Reserve of Naval Reserve Force]; submitted by 
Mr. Padgett. Feb. 21, 1918. 2 p. (H. rp. 331.)

Naval Academy, Annapolis. Age limits for candidates for admission to Naval 
Academy, report to accompany S. 3402; submitted by Mr. Padgett. Feb. 13, 
1918. 2 p. (H. rp. 303.)

----- Course of instruction at Naval Academy, report to accompany S. 3401 
[to authorize President to reduce temporarily course of instruction at Naval 
Academy] ; submitted by Mr. Padgett. Feb. 13, 1918. 2 p. (H. rp. 305.)

Navy. Effects of deceased persons in naval service, report to accompany S. 
3129 [for disposition of effects of deceased persons in naval service] ; sub-
mitted by Mr. Padgett. Feb. 13, 1918. 1 p. (H. rp. 304.)

Navy mail clerks, report to accompany II. R. 8983 [to amend act approved May 
27, 1908 (35th Statutes at large, p. 417 and 418), as amended, so as to author-
ize designation of enlisted men of Navy or Marine Corps as Navy mail clerks 
and assistant Navy mail clerks for duty at stations and shore establishments 
under jurisdiction of Navy Department] ; submitted by Mr. Padgett. Feb. 
21, 1918. 2 p. (H. rp. 334.)

Officers, Navy. Drop from rolls certain naval and Marine Corps officers, report 
to accompany S. 3404 [to authorize President to drop from rolls any naval 
or Marine Corps officer absent without leave for 3 months, or who has been 
convicted of any offense by civil authorities, and prohibiting such officer’s 
reappointment]; submitted by Mr. Padgett. Feb. 13, 1918. 2 p. (H. 
rp. 309.)

Pay, Marine Corps. Amendment to section 1570, Revised statutes, report to 
accompany S. 3130 [to amend sec. 1570, Revised statutes, so as to allow extra 
compensation to marines who perform duties of firemen] ; submitted by Mr. 
Padgett. Feb. 13, 1918. 2 p. (H. rp. 310.)

Pay, Navy. Loss of pay due to injury resulting from misconduct, report to 
accompany H. R. 7327 [to amend act making appropriations for naval service, 
fiscal year 1917, so as to preclude officers and enlisted men of Navy and 
Marine Corps from receipt of pay for time they are absent from duty on 
account of injury resulting from their own intemperate use of drugs or 
alcoholic liquors, or other misconduct]; submitted by Mr. Padgett. Feb. 21, 
1918. 2 p. (H. rp. 333.)

----- Payment for unused leave, report to accompany H. R. 7638 [to authorize 
Secretary of Navy to make payment to civilian employees of Navy for leave 
not taken and used by employees]; submitted by Mr. Padgett. Feb. 21, 1918. 
2 p. (H. rp. 330.)

----- Payment of gun pointers and gun captains, report to accompany S. 3445 
[to authorize payment of gun pointers and gun captains while temporarily 
absent from their regular stations] ; submitted by Mr. Padgett. Feb. 13, 
1918. 2 p. (II. rp. 307.)

----- Retired chief warrant officers, report to accompany S. 3400 [to regulate 
pay of retired chief warrant officers on active duty] ; submitted by Mr. Pad-
gett. Feb. 13, 1918. 3 p. (H. rp. 311.)

Promotion for retired officers performing active duty, report to accompany S. 
3126 [to provide temporary promotion for retired officers of Navy, Marine 
Corps, or Coast Guard performing active duty during period of present war] ; 
submitted by Mr. Padgett. Feb. 21. 1918. 3 p. (H. rp. 329.)
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Rewards. Cash rewards to civilian employees. Navy Department, report to 
accompany H. R. 8986 [to pay cash reward to civilian employees of Navy 
Department or naval establishment or other persons in civil life for sug-
gestions for improvement or economy in manufacturing process or plant or 
naval material] ; submitted by Mr. Padgett. Feb. 21, 1918. 1 p. (H. 
rp. 332.)

PENSIONS COMMITTEE

Pensions. Pensions and increase of pensions for certain soldiers and sailors 
of Regular Army and Navy, etc., report to accompany 11. R. 9506 [substi-
tuted for H. R. 409 and other bills] ; submitted bv Mr. Kev. Feb. 4, 1918. 
171 p. (H. rp. 282.)

-----  Pensions and increase of pensions for certain soldiers and sailors of 
Regular Army and Navy, etc., report to accompany H. R. 9641 [substituted 
for H. R. 513 and other bills] ; submitted by Mr. Keating. Feb. 7, 1918. 44 
p. (H. rp. 287.)

POST OFFICE AND POST ROADS COMMITTEE

Gray, David E. David E. Gray, report to accompany H. R. 1607 [for relief of 
David E. Gray] ; submitted by Mr. Steenerson. Jan. 31, 1918. 9 p. (H. 
rp. 275.)

Hogan, H. H. Screen-wagon contract of H. H. Hogan, report to accompany 
S. 3689 [authorizing Postmaster General to cancel or readjust screen-wagon 
contract of H. II. Hogan] ; submitted bv Mr. Moon. Feb. 14, 1918. 1 p. (H. 
rp. 314.)

Post Office Department. Increase of compensation to employees in Post Office 
Department, report to accompany H. R. 9414; submitted by Mr. Moon. Jan. 
31, 1918. Ip. (H. rp. 279.)

Postal sen-ice. Salaries of postal employees, extracts from hearings before 
special subcommittee [on H. R. 1654], Dec. 1917-Jan. 1918. 1918. 32 p. t 

-----  Salaries of postal employees, hearings before special subcommittee [on
H. R. 1654]. Dec. 1917-Jan. 1918. 1918. v+3-366 p. t

PRINTING COMMITTEE

Income-tax regulations 33, report to accompany II. Con. Res. 37 [to print in-
come-tax regulations 33 (revised) governing collection of income tax im-
posed by act of Sept. 8, 1916, as amended by act of Oct. 3. 1917] ; submitted 
by Mr. Barnhart. Feb. 21. 1918. Ip. (H. rp. 327.)

War excess-profits tax regulations 41, report to accompany H. Con. Res. 36 [to 
print war excess-profits tax regulations 41 relative to war excess profits tax 
imposed by war revenue act, approved Oct. 3, 1917] ; submitted by Mt . Barn-
hart. Feb. 21. 1918. 1 p. (II. rp. 328.)

PUBLIC BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS COMMITTEE

Housing problem. Public buildings and grounds, hearings on H. R. 9642, au-
thorizing Secretary of Labor to provide housing for war needs, Feb. 15-19, 
1918. 1918. 160 p. (No. 2.) [Includes Housing for war needs, hearings 
before Committee on Labor on H. R. 9642, Feb. 11, 1918.] t

Treasury Department. Purchase of Arlington Hotel property, report to accom-
pany H. R. 10022 [authorizing Secretary of Treasury to purchase site and 
building now under construction thereon known as Arlington Hotel property 
in Washington. D. C.| ; submitted bv Mr. Clark of Florida. Feb. 20, 1918. 
4 n. (H. rp. 325.)

PUBLIC LANDS COMMITTEE

Alaska. Free survey of homesteads in Alaska, report to accompany H. R. 
8563; submitted by Mr. Sulzer. Jan. 31, 1918. 3 p. (H. rp. 278.)

Coconino national forest. Timber cutting, Coconino and Tusayan national 
forests, Ariz., report to accompany H. R. 273 [to extend time for cutting 
timber on Coconino and Tusayan national forests, Ariz., by Saginaw and 
Manistee Lumber Company] ; submitted by Mr. Hayden. Jan. 31, 1918. 4 p. 
(II. rp. 277.)
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Ham, Alma. Relief of Alma Harris, report to accompany H. R. 4240; sub-
mitted by Mr. Walton. Feb. 13, 1918. 2 p. (H. rp. 302.)

Interior Department. Authorizing assistant Secretary of Interior to sign offi-
cial papers and documents, report to accompany S. J. Res. 104; submitted by 
Mr. Ferris. Feb. 15, 1918. 2 p. (H. rp. 316.)

Oregon. Grant of lauds to State of Oregon, hearing on H. R. 8625, granting 
lands to Oregon to aid in construction of military roads, Jan. 23, 1918. 1918. 
35 p. [H. R. 8625 concerns reconveyance of granted lands by Southern Oregon 
Company.] t

----- Reconveyance of granted lands [by] Southern Oregon Co., hearing lie- 
fore subcommittee on H. R. 8625, Feb. 8. 1918. 1918. 8 p. t

San Diego, Cal. Conservation and storage of water, San Diego, Cal., hearings 
on H. R. 4037, to grant rights of way over Government lands [in Cleveland 
national forest and over lands in Capitan Grande Reservation] for reservoir 
purposes to be used by San Diego, Cal., and adjacent communities. 1918. 
170 p. t

Wilson, William M. William M. Wilson, report to accompany H. R. 2635 [to 
authorize issue of patent to land in Alabama to William M. Wilson] ; sub-
mitted by Mr. Walton. Jan. 31, 1918. 2 p. (H. rp. 276.)

RIVERS AND HARBORS COMMITTEE

Altaniaha, Oconee, and Ocmulgee rivers. Ga., hearings on subject of improve-
ment of Altamaha, Oconee, and Ocmulgee rivers, Ga.. Feb. 9, 1918; [statement 
of W. W. Larsen]. 1918. 5 p. t

Anacortes Harbor and Skagit River, Wash., hearings on subject of improvement 
of Anacortes Harbor and Skagit River, Wash., Jan. 4. 1918; [statement of 
Lindley H. Hadley]. 1918. 7 p. t

Appomattox River at Petersburg, Va„ hearings on subject of improvement of 
Appomattox River at Petersburg, Va., Jan. 19, 1918. 1918. 16 p. t

Beverly Harbor, Mass., hearings on subject of improvement of Beverly Harbor, 
Mass., Jan. 19. 1918. 1918. 22 p. +

Cumberland River above Nashville, Tenn., hearings on subject of improvement 
of Cumberland River above Nashville, Tenn., Jan. 14 and 16. 1918. 1918. 
25 p. $

Galveston Harbor, Tex., hearings on subject 
Harbor, Tex., Jan. 24, 1918. 1918. 14 p. t

Key West Harbor, Fla., hearings on subject 
Harbor, Fla., Jan. 14, 1918; [statement of 
p. $

of improvement of Galveston

of improvement of Key West 
William J. Sears]. 1918. 10

Los Angeles and Long Beach harbors, Cal., hearings on subject of improve-
ment of Los Angeles and Long Beach harbors, Cal., Jan. 22-Feb. 5, 1918. 
1918. 34 p. $

Ohio River at Cairo, Ill, hearings on subject of improvement of Ohio River at 
Cairo, Ill., Jan. 22 and Feb. 5, 1918. 1918. 27 p. $

Oregon. River and harbor improvements in Oregon and Washington, hearings 
on subject of improvement of Coquille bar, Harbor, and River, Coos Bay 
Harbor, Clatskanie and Siuslaw rivers, Yaquina bar, Bay, and Harbor, and 
Willamette River above Portland and Yamhill River, Oreg., and Columbia and 
lower Willamette rivers below Vancouver, Wash., and Portland, Oreg., Jan. 8, 
1918; [statement of Willis C. Hawley]. 1918. 10 p. J

Sewall system of bank protection for river control, hearings, Jan. 9, 1918. 1918. 
15 p. $

Taunton River and Pollock Rip Shoals. Mass., hearings on subject of improve-
ment of Taunton River and Pollock Rip Shoals [in Nantucket Sound], Mass., 
Jan. 12, 1918; [statement of William S. Greene]. 1918. 8 p. $

Tennessee River between Chattanooga, Tenn., and Browns Island, and above 
Chattanooga, hearings on subject of improvement of Tennessee River be-
tween Chattanooga, Tenn., and Browns Island, and above Chattanooga, Jan. 
15, 1918. 1918. 18 p. t
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Vermilion River, La., and channel to connect with inland waterway, hearings 
on subject of improvement of Vermilion River, La., and channel to con-
nect with inland waterway, .Tan. 18, 1918; [statement of Whitmell P. Martin]. 
1918. 7 p. t

RULES COMMITTEE

Water-power. Consideration of House resolution 220, report to accompany 
H. Res. 220 [authorizing appointment of special committee to which shall 
be referred bills and resolutions pertaining to development or utilization 
of water power] ; submitted by Mr. Pou. Jan. 11, 1918. 1 p. (H. rp. 238.)

TERRITORIES COMMITTEE

Alaska. To regulate killing and sale of certain game animals in northern 
Alaska, hearings on H. R. 7344; statements of Charles A. Sulzer, Charles 
Sheldon. E. W. Nelson, and Mr. Rigs [Mr. Riggs, Jr.], Feb. 5 and 6, 1918. 
1918. 61 p. $

Hawaiian prohibition bill, report to accompany H. R. 9960; submitted by Mr. 
Houston. Feb. 21. 1918. 2 p. (H. rp. 326.)

Seward, Alaska. Authorizing town of Seward, Alaska, to issue bonds, report to 
accompany H. R. 9832 [to authorize Seward, Alaska, to issue bonds in any 
sum not exceeding $25,000 for purpose of constructing dikes, flumes, and 
other works to confine waters of Lowell Creek for protection of said town]; 
submitted by Mr. Hamlin. Feb. 15, 1918. 2 p. (H. rp. 317.)

WOMAN SUFFRAGE COMMITTEE

Woman suffrage. Extending right of suffrage to women, hearings on H. J. Res. 
200, Jan. 3-7, 1918. 1918. 330 p. [These hearings were also published in 
separate parts.] $

----- - Extending right of suffrage to women, hearings on H. J. Res. 200; state-
ment of former United States Senator Joseph W. Bailev, Jan. 7, 1918. 1918. 
24 p. $

SENATE
Bimetallism. Move for international bimetallism, the war has made inter-

national bimetallism imperative necessity, article published in the Annalist 
of New York, Jan. 7, 1918, by John F. Shafroth; presented by Mr. Thomas. 
1918. 7 p. (S. doc. 168.) 18—26216

Calendar of business, Senate, 65th Congress, 2d session, Feb. 4-28, 1918; no. 
29-48. [1918.] various paging, large 8° [Daily when Senate is in session.] t

AGRICULTURE AND FORESTRY COMMITTEE

Agriculture Department. Agricultural appropriation bill [fiscal year 1919], 
report to accompany II. R. 9054; submitted by Mr. Gore. Feb. 11, 1918. 1 p. 
(S. rp. 267.)

Cattle. Increased production of grain and meat products, hearings relative to 
increasing production of grain and meat supplies of United States, Feb. 14 
and 15, 1918. 1918. pt. 1, 86 p. t

Dehydration of fruits and vegetables, hearing before subcommittee on S. 3665, 
to enable Secretary of Agriculture to establish plants in connection with land-
grant colleges for drying or dehydration of fruits and vegetables. 1918. 46 p. t

IVAeaf. Increased guaranteed minimum price for wheat for 1918, report to ac-
company S. J. Res. 132; submitted bv Mr. Gore. Feb. 19, 1918. Ip. (S. rp. 
285.)

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA COMMITTEE

Calendar of business, Feb. 14 and 15, 1918; no. 4 and 5. [1918.] Each 15 p. 
large 8° t

Snow. Removal of snow and ice, District of Columbia, report to accompany 
S. 3317; submitted by Mr. Smith of Maryland. Feb. 6, 1918. Ip. (S. rp. 
245.)

Teachers’ retirement, report to accompany S. 3648 [for retirement of public- 
school teachers in District of Columbia]; submitted by Mr. Hollis. Feb. 6, 
1918. 3 p. (S. rp. 244.)
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FINANCE COMMITTEE

Calendar. Legislative calendar of bills and nominations, 1917-19, Feb. 5, 1918* 
no. 1 [65th Congress, 2d session]. [1918.] 18 p. 4° t

War Finance Corporation bill, report to accompany S. 3714 [to provide further 
for national security and defense, and, for purpose of assisting in prosecution 
of the war, to provide credits for industries and enterprises in United States 
necessary or contributory to prosecution of the war by creating War Finance 
Corporation, etc.]; submitted by Mr. Simmons. Feb. 21, 1918. 20 p. (S. 
rp. 286.) [Corrected print. 1st print, 1 p., incorrectly printed.] 18—26217

War-risk insurance, report to accompany S. J. Ues. 128 [granting to certain 
persons in active war service extension of time within which application for 
insurance may be made under sec. 401 of act to authorize establishment of 
Bureau of War Risk Insurance in Treasury Department, as amended] ; sub-
mitted by Mr. Simmons. Feb. 7, 1918. Ip. (S. rp. 253.)

FOREIGN RELATIONS COMMITTEE

Calendar. Legislative calendar, 65th Congress, 2d session. Feb. 6 and 27, 1918; 
no. 2 and 3. [1918.] Each 7 p. 4° $

INDIAN AFFAIRS COMMITTEE

Indians. Indian appropriation bill [fiscal year 1919], report to accompany 
H. R. 8696; submitted by Mr. Ashurst. Feb. 15, calendar day Feb. 16, 1918. 
26 p. (S. rp. 272.)

Logging of timber on Red Lake Indian forest, Minn., report to accompany 
S. 3481; submitted by Mr. Ashurst. Feb. 6, 1918. 2 p. (S. rp. 243.)

Religious societies. Patents to missionary or religious organizations, report 
to accompany S. 279 [authorizing Secretary of Interior to issue patents in 
certain cases to missionary or religious organizations engaged in mission or 
school work on Indian reservations] ; submitted by Mr. Ashurst. Feb. 15, 
calendar day Feb. 16, 1918. 2 p. (S. rp. 273.)

INTERSTATE COMMERCE COMMITTEE

Railroads. Federal control of transportation systems during the war. minority 
views to accompany S. 3752; submitted by Mr. Cummins. Feb. 11, 1918. 
13 p. (S. rp. 246, pt. 2.) [Corrected print.]

----- Federal control of transportation systems during the war, minority 
views to accompany S. 3752; submitted by Mr. Poindexter. Feb. 7, 1918. 
6 p. (S. rp. 246, pt. 3.)

----- Federal control of transportation systems during the war, report to ac-
company S. 3752; submitted by Mr. Smith of South Carolina. Feb. 7, 1918. 
8 p. (S. rp. 246. pt. 1.) [Corrected print.] 18—26218

----- Government control and operation of railroads, hearing pursuant to S. 
Res. 171, authorizing Committee on Interstate Commerce to inquire into and 
report to Senate at earliest practicable date upon recommendations made 
by Interstate Commerce Commission regarding conditions affecting interstate 
transportation, Jan. 21 [-26], 1918. 1918. pts. 5-7, [vi]+831-1292 p. il. 
1 pl. t

----- Government control and operation of railroads, statements of W. G. 
McAdoo before Interstate Commerce Committee, Senate, and Committee on 
Interstate and Foreign Commerce, House, Jan. 19-23, 1918. 1918. 89 p. t 

18—26219

IRRIGATION AND RECLAMATION OF ARID LANDS COMMITTEE

Reclamation of land. Increase in productive agricultural area of United 
States by reclamation of arid and swamp lands, report to accompany S. 758; 
submitted by Mr. Phelan. Feb. 15, calendar day Feb. 16, 1918. 2 p. (S. 
rp. 271.)
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Yuma irrigation project. Auxiliary reclamation project, Yuma project, Ariz., 
report to accompany H. R. 3135 [to amend act for auxiliary reclamation 
project in connection with Yuma project, Ariz., so as to eliminate clause 
which limits use of funds for construction of project to moneys received on 
account of sale of lands] ; submitted by Mr. Smith of Arizona. Jan. 28, 1918. 
2 p. (S. rp. 237.)

JUDICIARY COMMITTEE

Bonds of United States. Punishment for obstructing bond sales and loans, 
report to accompany S. 3522 [to amend act to punish acts of interference 
with foreign relations, neutrality, and foreign commerce of United States, 
to punish espionage, and better to enforce criminal laws of United States, 
so as to make it a crime for anyone to wilfully make or convey false state-
ments with intent to obstruct sale by United States of bonds or other 
securities of United States or making of loans by or to United States] ; 
submitted by Mr. Culberson. Jan. 31, 1918. 2 p. (S. rp. 238.)

Judges. Additional district judge in Arizona, report to accompany S. 714; 
submitted by Mr. Ashurst. Feb. 4, 1918. 9 p. (S. rp. 240.)

Soldiers' and sailors' civil relief bill, hearings and memoranda before subcom-
mittee on S. 2895 and H. R. 6361, to extend protection to civil rights of 
members of military and naval establishments of United States engaged in 
present war. Sept. 14, 1917-Jan. 18, 1918. 1918. 224 p. [The hearing for 
Sept. 14, 1917. noted on the title-page is not contained in this publication.] t

MANUFACTURES COM MITTEE

Coal. Shortage of coal, hearings before subcommittee pursuant to S. Res. 163, 
directing Committee on Manufactures to investigate causes of shortage of 
coal and sugar. 1918. iii+978 p. 1 pl. [These hearings deal only with 
coal.] t

----- Shortage of sugar and coal, hearings before subcommittee pursuant to 
S. Res. 163, directing Committee on Manufactures to investigate causes of 
shortage of coal and sugar. 1917-18. pts. 1-7, [xxiii]+1-1952 p. 14 pl. $

----- Shortage of sugar and coal, hearings before subcommittee pursuant to 
S. Res. 163, directing Committee on Manufactures to investigate causes of 
shortage of coal and sugar; Garfield testimony. 1918. xx p. [These hear-
ings deal only with coal.] t

MILITARY AFFAIRS COMMITTEE

Army. Gratuity to families of deceased officers and soldiers, report to accom-
pany S. 3736 {for payment of 6 months’ pay to widow, children, or other 
designated dependent relative of any officer or enlisted man of Regular Army 
whose death results from wounds or disease not result of his own miscon-
duct] : submitted by Mr. Chamberlain. Feb. 11, 1918. 2 p. (S. rp. 260.) 

----- Restoration to former grades of enlisted men discharged to accept com-
missions, report to accompany S. 3800; submitted by Mr. Chamberlain. Feb. 
15, calendar day Feb. 16, 1918. Ip. (S. rp. 276.)

Army supplies. Sale of war supplies, report to accompany S. 3803 [authorizing 
President during existing emergency to sell war supplies, materials, and 
equipment heretofore or hereafter purchased, acquired, or manufactured by 
United States] ; submitted by Mr. Chamberlain. Feb. 15, calendar day Feb. 
16.1918. Ip. (S. rp. 277.)

Barracks and quarters. Officers’ allowances in field, report to accompany 
S. 3863 | to provide quarters or commutation thereof to commissioned officers 
in certain cases] ; submitted by Mr. Chamberlain. Feb. 15. 1918. 3 p. 
(S. rp. 270.)

Buglers. Army buglers, report to accompany S. 3779 [to create in Army grades 
and establish pay of Ist-class bugler and corporal bugler, and to increase 
pay of buglers] ; submitted by Mr. Chamberlain. Feb. 11, 1918. 1 p. (S. rp. 
261.)

Conscription. Calling into military service of certain classes of persons liable 
thereto, report to accompany S. J. Res. 123; submitted by Mr. Chamberlain. 
Feb. 11, 1918. 2 p. (S. rp. 263.)
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Conscription—Continued. Registration for military service, report to accom-
pany S. J. Res. 124 [for registration for military service of all male persons 
citizens of United States or residing in United States who have, since 5th of 
June, 1917, and on or before day set for registration by proclamation by Presi-
dent, attained age of 21 years, in accordance with such rules and regulations 
as President may prescribe under terms of act to authorize President to in-
crease temporarily military establishment of United States] ; submitted by 
Mr. Chamberlain. Feb. 13. 1918. 2 p. (S. rp. 269.) [Corrected print.]

Duffy, James. James Duffy, report to accompany S. 921 [for relief of James 
Duffy]; submitted by Mr. Myers. Feb. 15, calendar day Feb. 16, 1918. 3 d . 
(S. rp. 274.)

Flags. Desecration of Hag, report to accompany S. 121 [to prevent desecration 
of flag of United States, and to provide punishment therefor]; submitted by 
Mr. Chamberlain. Feb. 15, calendar day Feb. 16, 1918. Ip. (S. rp. 279.)

Hall, Chalmers G. Chalmers G. Hall, report to accompany S. 3299 [authorizing 
President to reappoint Chalmers G. Hall, retired, to active list of Army] ; 
submitted by Mr. Chamberlain. Feb. 11, 1918. 2 p. (S. rp. 268.)

Mathews. Orion. Orion Mathews, report to accompany S. 922 [for relief of 
Orion Mathews]; submitted by Mr. Myers. Feb. 4, 1918. Ip. (S. rp. 241.)

Military instructors at educational institutions, report to accompany S. 3528 
[to suspend for period of present emergency sec. 45, 46, and 56 of act for 
making further and more effectual provision for national defense, so as to 
increase supply of trained military instructors and assistant instructors at 
educational institutions] ; submitted by Mr. Chamberlain. Feb; 15, calendar 
day Feb. 16. 1918. 2 p. (S. rp. 280.)

Nurse Corps, Army. Army Nurse Corps, report to accompany S. 3693 [to pre-
scribe personnel of Army Nurse Corps, qualifications for appointment and 
method of appointment therein, pay, allowances, and leave of absence of mem-
bers of said corps, and conditions under which they may be retired]; sub-
mitted by Mr. Chamberlain. Feb. 11, 1918. Ip. (S. rp. 259.)

Officers, Army. Appointment of officers of Army, report to accompany S. 3801 
[to amend act to authorize President to increase temporarily military estab-
lishment of United States, so as to authorize President to fill vacancies in 
Regular Army resulting from appointments to higher grades in forces other 
than Regular Army by temporary promotions and appointments up to and 
including grade of colonel]; submitted by Mr. Chamberlain. Feb. 15, calendar 
day Feb. 16, 1918. 1 p. (S. rp. 278.)

Philippine Scouts. Officers of Philippine Scouts, report to accompany S. 3780 
[to authorize appointment of officers of Philippine Scouts as officers in Militia 
or other locally created armed forces of Philippine Islands drafted into service 
of United States] ; submitted by Mr. Chamberlain. Feb. 11, 1918. 1 p. (S. 
rp. 262.)

Private property destroyed in military service, report to accompany S. 3527 [to 
amend act for settlement of claims of officers and enlisted men of Army for 
loss of private property destroyed in military service of United States, so as 
to cover losses in time of war as well as those in time of peace, and to extend 
provisions to female members of Nurse Corps of Army] ; submitted by Mr. 
Chamberlain. Feb. 11, 1918. 1 p. (S. rp. 257.)

Real estate. Purchase of land from appropriations which do not give specific 
authority therefor, report to accompany S. 3802 [authorizing appropriations 
made for national security and defense to be used for purchase of real estate, 
or use thereof, when such purpose is not specifically stated in said appropri-
ations] ; submitted by Mr. Chamberlain. Feb. 15, calendar day Feb. 16, 1918. 
1 p. (S. rp. 275.)

Traveling expenses of enlisted men of Army, report to accompany S. 3691 [for 
reimbursement of actual expenses or flat per diem for enlisted men of Army 
traveling on duty under competent orders] ; submitted by Mr. Chamberlain. 
Feb. 11, 1918. 1 p. (S. rp. 258.)

Uniforms. Army officers’ uniforms, report to accompany S. 3433 [requiring 
Government to furnish uniforms to officers of Army]; submitted by Mr. Cham-
berlain. Feb. 11, 1918. 1 p. (S. rp. 256.)

War Department. Additional assistants to Secretary of War, report to accom-
pany S. 3778; submitted by Mr. Chamberlain. Feb. 19, 1918. 1 p. (S. rp. 
282.)

46101—18—No. 278----- 4
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War Department—Continued. Investigation of War Department, hearings for 
purpose of inquiring from different branches of service of War Department as 
to progress made in.matter of providing for ordnance, small arms, munitions, 
etc., in connection with present war and to ascertain Government need there-
for; statements of William Crozier [and others], Dec 12, 1917 [-Feb 6 19181 
1918. pts. 1-5, [xiv]+1-2114 p. il. $

~~~ h Investigation of War Department; statement of Samuel McGowan, Jan. 
9, 1918. 1918. [1]+1544-91 p. t

11 hitakei, Bdward 11. Edward W. Whitaker, report to accompany S. 2646 
[for relief of Edward IV. Whitaker] ; submitted bv Mr. Chamberlain Feb 
18,1918. 3 p. (S. rp. 281.)

NAVAL AFFAIRS COMMITTEE

Calendar. Legislative calendar, 65th Congress [2d session], Feb. 26 1918' no 
3. [1918.] 15 p. large 8° t

Hovey-King, Alvin. Relief of Paymaster Alvin Hovey-King, Navy, report to 
accompany S. 3403; submitted by Mr. Tillman. Feb. 4, 1918. 1 p. (S.

PENSIONS COMMITTEE

Pensions. Granting pensions and increase of pensions to certain soldiers and 
sailors of Regular Army and Navy and of wars other than Civil War, etc. 
report to accompany S. 3798 [substituted for S. 73 and other bills] ; sub-
mitted by Mr. Johnson of South Dakota. Feb. 11, 1918. 51 p. (S. rp.’265O 

----- Pensions and increase of pensions to certain soldiers and sailors of Civil
War, etc., report to accompany S. 3799 [substituted for S. 136 and other 
bills] ; submitted by Mr. Johnson of South Dakota. Feb. 11, 1918 113 p 
(S. rp. 266.)

PUBLIC LANDS COMMITTEE

Artesian wells, report to accompany S. 951 [for sinking of artesian wells 
northern part of Montana]; submitted by Mr. Myers. Feb 7 1918 2 (S. rp. 251.) ' • , .

in 
p.

Beckwith, G. II. G. H. Beckwith, report to accompany S. 3391 [to issue deed 
to G. H. Beckwith for land within Flathead (or Jocko) Indian Reservation 
Mont.] ; submitted by Mr. Myers. Feb. 8, 1918. 1 p. (S. rp. 254.)

Calendar. Legislative calendar, 2d session, 65th Congress, Jan. 16-Feb. 20 
1918; no. 8, 12-13. [1918.] Each 35 p. or 39 p. 4° [No. 6 and 11 were not 
issued.] t

Colville Indian Reservation, Wash., report to accompany S. J. Res. 92 [pro-
viding additional time for payment of purchase money under homestead en-
tries within former Colville Indian Reservation, Wash.] ; submitted bv Mr 
Myers. Feb. 7, 1918. 2 p. (S. rp. 247.)

DeLong and Clarke ease. Forest lieu selection no. 2904, extracts from [rec-
ords and] letter of Secretary of Interior to Senate pursuant to S. Res. 164 
directing Secretary of Interior to furnish to Senate data involving lieu selec-
tion no. 2904 in case of Alma De Long and others against C. W. Clarke [for 
lands in Washington State]. 1918. 82 p. t

Homestead. Relief of certain homestead entrymen, report to accompany S 
3439; submitted by Mr. Myers. Feb. 19, 1918. 3 p. (S. rp. 284.)

----- Validating certain applications and entries of public lands, report to ac-
company S. 3797; submitted by Mr. Myers. Feb. 11, 1918. 4p. (S. rp. 264.)

----- Validating certain homestead entries, report to accompany S. 947* sub-
mitted by Mr. Myers. Feb. 7, 1918. 2 p. (S. rp. 250.)

Leave of absence for homestead entrymen, report to accompany S. 2552 [for 
leave of absence for homestead entrymen in 1 or 2 periods and for longer 
times]; submitted by Mr. Shafrotb. Feb. 7, 1918. 2 p. (S. rp. 248.) ”

Lincoln Highway right of way, report to accompany S. 3083 [granting to 
Lincoln Highway Association right of way through public lands in Tooele 
County, Utah] ; submitted by Mr. Smoot. Feb. 7. 1918. 2 p. (S. rp. 252.)
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Mrs. Katherine. Katherine Macdonald, report to accompany S. 
Of Katherine Macdonald] ; submitted by Mr. Myers. B eb. 19, 1918. 2 p. (S. rp. 283.)

Oiegon d- California Railroad Co., report to accompany H. It. 5489 [to author-
ize Secretary of Interior to exchange for lands in private ownership lands 
formerly embraced in grant to Oregon and California Railroad Company 1 ' 
submitted by Mr. Myers. Feb. 8, 1918. 1 p. (S. rp. 255.)

Gal\ }Vater suPP!y of San Diego, Cal., report to accompany S. 
ob4b [to grant rights of way over Government lands in Cleveland national 
oiest and over lands in Capitan Grande Reservation for reservoir purposes 

for conservation and storage of water to be used bv San Diego, Cal., and ad-
jacent communities] ; submitted by Air. Phelan. Jan. 31, 1918. 3 p. (S. rp. 
239.)

Yellowstone, Mont. Lands for hotel purposes, Yellowstone, Mont., report to 
accompany s. 41 [to authorize sale of lands at or near Yellowstone, Mont., 
to Oiegon Short Line Railroad Company for hotel and other purposes] • sub-
mitted by Mr. Myers. Feb. 7, 1918. 3 p. (S. rp. 249.)

COUNCIL OF NATIONAL DEFENSE
Surgical instruments. List of staple medical and surgical supplies selected to 

meet war conditions by Committee on Standardization appointed by Council 
of National Defense: pt. 1, Surgical instruments. Revised Dec. 1917. [Re-
print] 1918. 77 p. il. t 47—26428/5

COURT OF CLAIMS
Brawn. A. H. Shonn, findings in case of A. H. Shonn, executor of Andrew J 

Brown. Jan. 30, 1918. 2 p. (H. doc. 880.) $
Cases. Cases dismissed by Court of Claims. Feb. 9, 1918. 5 p. (H. doc. 924.) i 
----- Term 1916-17, printed records, index [miscellaneous cases] [4918 ] 

4p. t
Chicago, Burlington d Quincy Railroad Company vs. United States; evidence 

for claimant. [1918.] no. 31937, p. 65-113. $
Crosthwait. Henry C. Crosthwait et al., findings in case of Henry C., Lyman 

L., and George A. Crosthwait, heirs of William Y. Crosthwait. Jan 30 1918 
2 p. (II. doc. 878.) -t-

Cushman. Mabel Cushman Hitt, findings in case of Mabel Cushman Hitt, 
daughter of William H. W. Cushman. Jan. 30, 1918. 2 p. (II. doc. 884.) t

Fields. Adam Smith, findings in case of Enoch Smith, administrator of Harri-
son Fields. Jan. 30, 1918. 2 p. (H. doc. 883.) [Caption title reads incor-
rectly Adam Smith.] t

Georgia Railroad. Louisville & Nashville Railroad Company and Atlantic 
Coast Line Railroad Company, as joint lessees and operators of Georgia 
Railroad, v. United States; evidence for claimant. [1918.] no. 32855, p. 
27-35. t

Giles. Milton Giles et al., findings in case of Milton Giles', Charles P. Giles, and 
Aldana C [G]. Burr, heirs of Ezekiel Giles. Jan. 30, 1918. 2 p. (H. doc. 
886.) $

Great Northern Railway Company v. United States; evidence for claimant. 
[1918.] no. 33823, p. 1-51. t

Gunn. John T. Gunn, findings in case of John T. Gunn. Jan. 30, 1918. 2 p. 
(H. doc. 881.) t

Henderson. Mabel Henderson et al., findings in case of Mabel Henderson and 
Mary II. Fletcher, daughters of William P. Henderson. Jan. 30, 1918. 2 p. 
(H. doc. 879.) $

Hendricks. Charles I. Henry, sole executor of Arthur T. Hendricks, v. United 
States; evidence for claimant. [1918.] no. 33686, p. 17-40. i

Hovey. Flora L. Hovey, findings in case of Flora L. Hovey [widow of Samuel 
D. Hovey]. Jan. 30, 1918. 2 p. (H. doc. 877.) J

loder. William loder, findings in case of William loder. Feb. 4. 1918. 6 p. 
(S. doc. 169.) t
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-Jones. Addie P. Jones, findings in case of Addie P. Jones, widow of D. Lloyd 
Jones. Jan. 30, 1918. 2 p. (H. doc. 882.) t

Lamb. Henry Clifford Lamb v. United States; evidence for plaintiff. [1918.] 
no. 33206, p. 5-45. t

Lord. Frances Bolton Seymour (nee Frances Bolton Lord), executrix of 
Daniel Lord. vs. United States; evidence for claimant and defendants. 
[1918.] no. 32470. p. 19-34. J

Quincy, Omaha <f Kansas City Railroad Company v. United States; evidence 
for claimant. [1918.] no. 32668, p. 25-30. t

Reed. J. H. Reed, findings in case of J. H. Reed, administrator of John B. 
Reed. Jan. 30, 1918. 2 p. (H. doc. 885.) t

Roberts. Benjamin K. Roberts et al., findings in case of Benjamin K., Harris 
L., and Helen F. C. Roberts, guardian of Benjamin S. Roberts, jr., heirs of 
Benjamin S. Roberts. Feb. 4, 1918. 49 p. il. (S. doc. 170.) [Feb. 4, 1918, 
referred to Committee on Claims and ordered to be printed; Feb. 5, 1918, 
illustrations ordered printed.] t

Southern Pacific Company vs. United States; evidence. [1918.] no. 33202, 
p. 37-52. t

"Wichita Valley Railway Company v. United States; evidence for claimant. 
[1918.] no. 33623, p. 19-22. t

COURT OF CUSTOMS APPEALS
Calendar, Court of Customs Appeals. Feb. term, 1918. 

[Part of the pages are blank.] t
[1918.] xv+[38] p.

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

Appropriations for disposal of refuse, etc., District of Columbia, communica-
tion submitting supplemental estimates of appropriation required for fiscal 
year 1919. Feb. 21, 1918. 4 p. (H. doc. 956.) t

Militia. Estimates of appropriation. District of Columbia militia, communi-
cation submitting revised estimates of appropriation required by militia of 
District of Columbia, fiscal year 1919. Feb. 13, 1918. 4 p. (H. doc. 932.) t

Purchasing officer. Report of purchasing officer of District of Columbia, fiscal 
year 1917. 1918. [1]+125-130 p. t Purchasing Officer, D. C. 14—13110/3

EFFICIENCY BUREAU
Reports. Report of Bureau of Efficiency, Nov. 1, 1916-Oct. 31, 1917. 1918.

17 p. t ’ 17—26040/3
-----  Same. (H. doc. 901.)
Treasury, Independent. Work performed by subtreasuries, report of Bureau 

of Efficiency covering work performed bv subtreasuries. 1918. 39 p. (H. doc. 
867.1 t ' 18—26221

FEDERAL RESERVE BOARD
Banks and banking. Index-digest of Federal reserve act and amendments, act 

of Dec. 23, 1913, act of Aug. 4, 1914, act of Aug. 15, 1914, act of Mar. 3, 1915, 
act of Sept. 7, 1916, act of June 21. 1917, and those provisions of following 
acts which affect Federal reserve system, act of May 18, 1916, act of July 17, 
1916. act of Apr. 24, 1917, act of Sept. 24, 1917. 2d edition. 1918. 656 p. 
t Cloth, $1.25; t paper, $1.00. 18—26222

l-'edcral reserve bulletin, Feb. 1918; [v. 4, no. 2]. 1918. iv+69-152+i p. il. 4“ 
t Paper, 20c. single copy, $2 a yr. 15—26318/4

Federal reserve member banks. Federal reserve inter-district collection system, 
changes in list of banks upon which items will be received by Federal reserve 
banks for collection and credit, Feb. 1. 1918. 1918. 8 p. 4° t 16—26870/4
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Foreign exchange and other related transactions, Executive order of the Presi-
dent dated Jan. 26, 1918, issued under authority of title 7 of act of June 15, 
1917, known as espionage act, and sec. 5 of act of Oct. 6, 1917, known as 
trading-with-the-enemy act, with certain forms approved by Federal Reserve 
Board as required under the order. 1918. 16 p. 4° t 18—26223

FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION

Hide and leather situation, letter transmitting preliminary report on hide and 
leather situation, stating certain facts ascertained in investigation of hides, 
leather, and leather products undertaken by commission’s resolution of Dec. 
31, 1917. Jan. 24, 1918. 5 p. il. (H. doc. 857.) t

FOOD ADMINISTRATION

Breads, good breads that will save wheat, n. p. [1918]. [2] p. t
Bulletin for clergy. Bulletin for clergy, v. 1, no. 1; Nov. 1917. [1917.] 8 p. t 

18—26224 
Note .—Issued by Religious Press Section. Public Information Division, Food Ad-

ministration. The information in these bulletins Is prepared for use of clergymen 
cooperating with Food Administration, in sermons, pulpit announcements, church 
calendars, and other church publications.

----- Same, v. 1, no. 2; Jan. 1918. [1918.] 16 p. t
Cook books. War economy in food with suggestions and recipes for substitu-

tions in planning of meals, n. p. [1917], 32 p. t 18—26107/4
----- Same. [Reprint, with changes] Jan. 1918. 30 p. [This reprint was 

printed at the Government Printing Office. It is popularly known as the 
“ War cook book.”] * Paper, 5c.

Corn. Corn. n. p. [Dec. 1917]. [4] p. narrow 24° t
Fats. Fats, how to cook with them. n. p. [1918]. [2] p. t
----- Fats, why save them? n. p. [1917]. [4] p. 24° (No. 2 E.) 1
Flour. Pound of flour. [Washington, D. C., no publisher, Oct. 1917.] [3] p. 

il. 24° (No. 3 E.) t
Food. Food conservation bibliography, references and sources of information 

on production, statistics, distribution, conservation, and methods of control 
of food supplies. Feb. 1918. 8 p. t 18—26225

----- On guard. [Washington. D. C., no publisher, Oct. 1917.] [4] p. il. 24° 
(No. 1 E.) t

----- War service in the home. Washington | no publisher] Nov. 1917. 12 p. 
narrow 24° t

Food news notes for public libraries, v. 1, no. 5; Feb. 1918. [1918.] 34 p. il.
[Monthly.] t 1?—26780/3

Home card, 1918 [urging saving of wheat, meat, sugar, etc.]. [1918.] [2] p. t 
Licenses. Amendments and additions to rules and regulations governing im-

portation, manufacture, storage, and distribution of food commodities and 
feeds for domestic trade by persons subject to license, promulgated by Presi-
dent of United States under authority conferred on him by act approved Aug. 
10, 1917, to provide further for national security and defense by encouraging 
production, conserving supply, and controlling distribution of food products 
and fuel, series B, supplement, effective Jan. 28, 1918. n. p. [1918]. 27 p. T 

----- Revised rules and regulations governing licensees manufacturing bakery 
products, effective Feb. 1, 1918, promulgated by Food Administrator under 
authority conferred on him by act approved Aug. 10, 1917, to provide further 
for national security and defense by encouraging production, conserving 
supplv, and controlling distribution of food products and fuel, and Executive 
order dated Aug. 10. 1917, series D, effective Feb. 1, 1918, and superseding 
series C. 1918. 20 p. t 18—26226
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Licenses—Continued. Rules and regulations governing importation, manu-
facture, storage, and distribution of food commodities for domestic trade by 
persons subject to license, promulgated by President of United States under 
authority conferred on him by act approved Aug. 10, 1917, to provide further 
for national security and defense by encouraging production, conserving 
supply, and controlling distribution of food products and fuel, series B, effec-
tive Nov. 1, 1917. n. p. [1917]. 29 p. t

----- Rules and regulations governing licensees manufacturing bakery prod-
ucts,. promulgated by President of United States under authority conferred 
on him by act approved Aug. 10, 1917, to provide further for national security 
and defense by encouraging production, conserving supply, and controlling 
distribution of food products and fuel, series C, effective Dec. 10, 1917. n. p. 
[1918], 7 p. [A multigraphed sheet interpreting rule 5 accompanied this 
publication.] t

Meat. Cubic inch of meat. [Washington. D. C., no publisher, Oct. 1917.1 [3] 
p. il. 24° (No. 4 E.) t

Membership card. Member of Food Administration [membership card]. [Re-
print 1918, with additional phrase: Please hang this card in your front win-
dow.] 1 p. il. f

Milk. Production, distribution, and food value of milk, report to Herbert C.
Hoover by Milk Committee. 1918. 41 p. T 18—26106

Pledge card. Not asked to go hungry, n. p. [1917]. 1 p. small 4° [Circular 
relating to signing of pledge card.] t

----- Pledge card for Food Administration. [1917.] oblong 48° [This publi-
cation is issued in postal card form.] t

Posters.
48° t

Food will win the war, [heading for posters]. n. p. [1917]. oblong

----- [Poster] no. 1. W. F. Powers Co. Litho., N. Y. [1917]. 28.8X30 in. 
[Title is: Food, don’t waste it.] t

----- Same, no. 2. W. F. Powers Co. Litho., N. Y. [1917]. 29X21 in. [Titleis: 
Save, and serve cause of freedom.] t

----- Same, no. 3. W. F. Powers Co. Litho., N. Y. [1917]. 29X20.9 in. [Title 
is: Save loaf a week, help win the war.] t

----- Same, no. 4. W. F. Powers Co. Litho., N. Y. [1917]. 29X21 in. [Title is: 
Be patriotic, sign your country’s pledge to save food.] t

-----  Same, no. 5. n. p. [1917]. 29.1X21 in. [Title is: Food is ammunition, 
don’t waste it.] t

----- Same, no. 6, n. p. [1917]. 28.8X20.9 in. [Title is: Eat more corn, oats, 
and rye products.] t

----- Same, no. 7. n. p. [1917]. 29X21.1 in. 
eat less meat and less wheat bread?] t

[Title is: Why is it necessary to

----- United States Food Administration exhibit, why food conservation is 
necessary, how co-operation can help solve difficulty; designed and written by 
Elizabeth C. Watson, illustrations by James Daugherty: [introductory panel 
and 13 accompanying panels], n. p. [1917], Each 8.6X5.6 in. t

1. In Colonial times home was centre of world and work united family.
2. When great grandfather’s father was a little boy everything was made by hand.
3. Great-grandmother saw machines begin to take place of hand work.
4. A hundred years ago Lowell open' d first factory with power looms.
5. And so it came about work left the home.
6. It takes all sorts of people to feed the world.
7. If you pull and I pull and all pull together.
8. .lust you, me, the other fellow make this whole world.
9. Bread, greatest fact in life.

10. Not what we give but what we share.
11. Save grains and share bushels.
12. How every child can help.
13. Bread I Bread ! Bread ! Hungry all the time.

Prussian system; by F. C. Walcott. Washington, D. C. [no publisher] Sept 
1917. 7 p. t
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Religious press bulletin, prepared by Howard B. Grose, v. 1, no. 1-16; Nov. 14, 
1917-Feb. 26, 1918. [1917-18.] various paging. [Weekly. The first num-
ber of v. 1 reads Weekly bulletin instead of Religious press bulletin.] t 

18—26227 
Note .—Issued by Religious Press Section, Public Information Division, Food Ad-ministration.

Reports. United States Food Administration and United States Fuel Ad-
ministration, reports of Food Administration and Fuel Administration for 
year 1917. 1918. 182 p. 1 pl. (H. doc. 837.) t 18—26228

Speakers' bulletin. Adventure in democracy, bulletin for speakers. Revised 
Dec. 1917. 1918. 4 p. ([Speakers’] bulletin 2.) t

----- Plan and scope [of Food Administration], bulletin for speakers. 1917. 4 
p. ([Speakers’] bulletin 4.) t

----- Same. [Reprint 1918.] 4 p. ([Speakers’] bulletin 4.) t
----- Saving subsistence, bulletin for speakers. Revised Dec. 1917. 1918.

4 p. ([Speakers’] bulletin 1.) t
----- Solving the problem. Washington [no publisher] Sept. 1917. 4 p. 

(Speakers’ bulletin 3.) t
----- Same, with title, Solving the problem, bulletin for speakers. Revised 

Dec. 1917. 1918. 4 p. ([Speakers’] bulletin 3.) t
Weekly bulletin, v. 1, no. 24—27; Feb. 2-23, 1918. [1918.] various paging, il. t 

17—26836 
Note .—Compiled by Trade and Technical Section. Public Information Division, 

of Food Administration. Contains items from technical journals relating to economies 
in food, fuel, power, and transportation.

Wheat. Doubling wheat dollar; [by Charles W. Holman], Feb. 1918. 16 
p. il. t

----- Wheat conservation program for United States. Feb. 1918. 15 p. 
(Bulletin 12.) t

FUEL ADMINISTRATION

Report for period ending Dec. 31, 1917. [This report is published with the 
report of the Food Administration for which see entry given above.]

GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE

DOCUMENTS OFFICE

Immigration, naturalization, citizenship, Chinese, Japanese, negroes, enlistment 
of aliens, publications for sale by superintendent of documents. Jan. 1918. 
16 p. (Price list 67, 2d edition.) t 18—26189

Monthly catalogue, United States public documents, no. 277; Jan. 1918. 1918. 
p. 337-395. * Paper, 10c. single copy, $1.10 a yr. 4—18088/3

INTERIOR DEPARTMENT
Note .—The decisions of the Department of the Interior in pension cases are issued in 

slips and in signatures, and the decisions in land cases are issued in signatures, both 
being published later in bound volumes. Subscribers may deposit $1.00 with the Super-
intendent of Documents and receive the contents of a volume of the decisions of either 
kind in separate parts as they are issued. Prices for bound volumes furnished upon 
application to the Superintendent of Documents.
Hawaii. List of public lands in Hawaii leased to corporations and individuals, 

leases expiring Jan. 1, 1917-Nov. 1, 1932, with area leased, character of land 
and crops, dates of expiration, annual rental value, etc., also statement of 
public lands of Territory on June 30, 1917; compiled by B. G. Rivenburgh. 
1918. 10 p. t

Irrigation projects. Public notice, effective Mar. 1, 1918, Umatilla project, Oreg., 
3d unit of west extension. Feb. 7, 1918. [2] p. 4° f
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Irrigation projects—Continued. Public notice, Umatilla project Oreg district 
no. 17. Feb. 6, 1917 [1918], 1 p. 4° t

----- Same, district no. 20. Jan. 30, 1918. 1 p. 4° t
----- Same, district no. 21. Jan. 26, 1918. 1 p. 4° t
----- Same, district no. 22. Feb. 16, 1918. 1 p. 4° f
Papers. Disposition of useless papers, Interior Department, lists of documents 

and files of papers which are not needed or useful in transaction of current 
business of Department and have no permanent value or historical interest 
Feb. 18, 1918. 4 p. (H. doc. 946.) t

Public lands. Decisions [of Department of Interior in cases] relating to public 
lands, v. 46, [signatures] 7-10. [1918.] p. 97-160. 7—23651/6

ALASKAN ENGINEERING COMMISSION

Alaska railroad record, v. 2, no. 13-16; Feb. 5-26, 1918. Anchorage Alaska 
[1918]. p. 97-128, large 8° [Weekly.]

Note .—The purpose of the Alaska railroad record is to furnish each week in a 
concise form current information concerning the operation and construction of the 
Government railway system in Alaska. It is furnished free to United States Gov- 

dePa£tments, representatives of foreign governments, public libraries, and 
employees of the Alaskan Engineering Commission. Others desiring this publication 
may obtain it at the subscription price of $1.00 per year, single copy 5c. Remittances 
for subscriptions may be forwarded to the Alaska Railroad Record, Anchorage, Alaska.

EDUCATION BUREAU

Colleges and universities. Work of American colleges and universities during 
the war. Report of work of university section of Committee on Engineering 
and Education of Advisory Commission of Council of National Defense. Dec. 
15,1917. 13 p. (Higher education circular 5.) t E17—400/6

—— Same: Report on contribution of higher institutions to national service. 
Jan. 1918. 21 p. (Higher education circular 6.) t

Community leaflets. Lessons in community and national life: Section A, de-
signed for use in upper classes of high school; [edited by Charles H. Judd 
and Leon C. Marshall]. Feb. 1, 1918. 32 p. (Community leaflet 13.)

citizenship [with list

E17—1131 
r^Vn^^l18/-^8*01118’ laws’ and f01Ins of government : A-16. Caste in India 
m J r Ji*/ references; prepared by Mrs. L. E. Linzell].—A-17. American mining 
law [with list of references; prepared by George P. Costigan, jr.].—A-18. Local and 
national governments [with list of references].—A—19. Active ............... ”
of references ; prepared by Frederick D. Bramhall],

Note -—-These . lfssons, published by the Education Bureau in cooperation with 
mle ,00< Administration, will be issued each month during the school vear 1917-18.

hSonJ? ’VU 2e Prepared in 3 sections, namely, Section A, for the upper classes 
schools , Section B, for the upper grades of elementary schools and the first 

class of high schools ; Section C, for intermediate grades of elementary schools. Each 
section will contain 3 or 4 lessons. Eight numbers of each section will be issued 
one number appearing on the first of each calendar month. Copies may be purchased 
through the Commissioner of Education, Washington, D. C., at the following prices: 
} nnRy’ 5 ,centIA r\or m2re ,c°Pies- 3 cents each ; 100 copies, .$2.00; 500 copies, $5.00; 
namedC0^^CS’ ’ subscriptions for the series of any section, 8 times the prices

Same: Section B, designed for use in first class of high school and upper 
grades of elementary school; [edited by Charles H. Judd and Leon C. Mar-
shall]. Feb. 1, 1918. 32 p. (Community leaflet 14.)

«y?«;~oCUrSt®M S’1« ar!d forms of government: B-17. Development of system of laws [with list of references: prepared by William H. Spencer],—B-18. 
?w„ , , *aws are made and enforced [with list of references; prepared by Glenn 

KdwardsJ.—B-l.l. ( ommissicn form of citv government and city manager [with 
P^Pared by Frederick D. Bramhall].—P,-20. Church as social 

institution [with list of references; prepared by Theodore G. Soares],
Same: Section C, designed for use in intermediate grades of elementary 

school; [edited by Charles H. Judd and Leon C. Marshall]. Feb. 1, 1918 32 
p. (Community leaflet 15.)
u J'O?3®/LTSi«-*Cu»t0m<’ laws and forms of government: C-17. Custom as basis for 
nJJLjJYL. 11* °* references; material supplied in part by Edith Avres].—C-18 
Cooperation through law [with list of references; prepared by Arthur W. Dunn].— 
Rrnmhnm o on0^8 f<°ir heal*h [with H»t of references; prepared by Frederick D. 
FrnestW BC~20' *'am ly and 80Clal control [with list of references; prepared by
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Education. Monthly record of current educational publications, Jan 1918’ 
[compiled by Library Division], 1918. 24 p. (Bulletin 1 1918 ) 
* Paper, 5c. E12—227/2

----- Same, Feb. 1918; [compiled by Library Division]. 1918. 21 p. (Bulle-
tin 4, 1918.) * Paper, 5c.

High schools^ Township and community high school movement in Illinois • 
by Horace A. Hollister. 1917. 48 p. il. 2 pl. 12 p. of pl. (Bulletin 35, 1917 ) 
* Paper, 15c. E18—269

Hookworm disease. Story of a boy who did not grow up to be a tall strong 
man. Oct. 1917. 16 p. il. 12° (School sanitation leaflet 1.) * Paper, 5c.

E18—271
Negroes. Alabama, including general survey of negro education in United 

States and summary of public school facilities. 1917. [1]+1-22+1-105 
p. il. large 8° [From Bulletins 38 and 39, 1916.] t

----- Arkansas, including general survey of negro education in United States 
and summary of public school facilities. 1917. [1]+1-22+1-26+107-138 
p. il. large 8° [From Bulletins 38 and 39, 1916.] t

----- Buildings and grounds of negro schools. 1917. [1]+203-241 p il large 
8 [From Bulletin 38, 1916.] t

----- College and professional education for negroes. 1917. [11+55-70 n il 
large 8° [From Bulletin 38, 1916.] t

----- Delaware, including general survey of negro education in United States 
and summary of public school facilities. 1917. [1]+1-22+1-26+139-145 
p. il. large 8° [From Bulletins 38 and 39, 1916.] t

----- Educational funds and associations interested in negro education. 1917. 
[1]+161-176 p. large 8° [From Bulletin 38, 1916.] t

----- Financial accounts and student records in negro schools. 1917. [1] + 
177-202 p. large 8° [From Bulletin 38, 1916.] t

-----  Florida, including general survey of negro education in United States and 
summary of public school facilities. 1917. 11]+1-22+1-26+159-183 p. il. 
large 8° [From Bulletins 38 and 39, 1916.] t

----- Georgia, including general survey of negro education in United States 
and summary of public school facilities. 1917. [1]+1-22+1-26+185-258 
p. il. large 8° [From Bulletins 38 and 39, 1916.] t

----- History of negro education in United States. 1917. [1]+243-301 d  
large 8° [From Bulletin 38, 1916.] t

Con ten ts .—Introduction.—History of negro education ; by George S. Dickerman.— 
I leedmen s aid societies, 1861—71; by Julius H. Parmelee.—References on history of negro education.—Statistical tables and lists.

----- Industrial education of negro. 1917. [1]+81-95 p large 8° [From 
Bulletin 38, 1916.] t

----- Kentucky, including general survey of negro education in United States 
and summary of public school facilities. 1917. [1]+1-22+1-26+259-281 
p. il. large 8° [From Bulletins 38 and 39, 1916.] t

----- Louisiana, including general survey of negro education in United States 
and summary of public school facilities. 1917. [1]+1-22+1-26+283-316 
p. il. large 8° [From Bulletins 38 and 39, 1916.] t

----- Maryland, including general survey of negro education in United States 
and summary of public school facilities. 1917. [1]+1-22+1-26+317-331 
p. il. large 8° [From Bulletins 38 and 39, 1916.] t

----- Mississippi, including general survey of negro education in United States 
and summary of public school facilities. 1917. [1]+1-22+1-26+333-377 p. 
il. large 8° [From Bulletins 38 and 39, 1916.] t

----- Negro education, general survey, methods, and scope of study, summary of 
educational facilities. 1917. [1]+1-22+1-26 p. il. large 8° [From Bulletins 
38 and 39, 1916.] t

----- North Carolina, including general survey of negro education in United 
States and summary of public school facilities. 1917. [1]+1-22+1-26+387- 
459 p. il. large 8° [From Bulletins 38 and 39, 1916.] t

----- Oklahoma, including general survey of negro education in United States 
and summary of public school facilities. 1917. [1]+1-22+1-26+461-469 p 
il. large 8° [From Bulletins 38 and 39. 1916.] t
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Neoroes—Continued. Ownership and control of private and higher institutions 
for negroes. 1917. [1]+115-159 p. large 8° [From Bulletin 38, 1916.] t 

----- Preparation of teachers for negro schools. 1917. [1]+71-80 p. large 8° 
[From Bulletin 38, 1916.] t

----- Public school facilities for negroes in Southern States. 1917. [1] +23-38 
p. large 8° [From Bulletin 38, 1916.] t

----- Rural education of negro. 1917. [11+97-114 p. il. large 8° [From 
Bulletin 38, 1916.] t

----- Secondary education of negroes in Southern States. 1917. [1]+39-54 p. 
large 8° [From Bulletin 38, 1916.] t

----- South Carolina, including general survey of negro education in United 
States and summary of public school facilities. 1917. [1]+1-22+1-26+ 
471-526 p. il. large 8° [From Bulletins 38 and 39, 1916.] t

----- Tennessee, including general survey of negro education in United States 
and summary of public school facilities. 1917. [1]+1-22+1-26+527-566 p. 
il. large 8° [From Bulletins 38 and 39, 1916.] t

----- Texas, including general survey of negro education in United States and 
summary of public school facilities. 1917. [1]+1-22+1-26+567-606 p. il. 
large 8° [From Bulletins 38 and 39, 1916.] t

----- Virginia, including general survey of negro education in United States and 
summary of public school facilities. 1917. [1]+1-22+1-26+607-668 p. il. 
large 8° [From Bulletins 38 and 39, 1916.] t

Secondary schools and the war; statement authorized at meeting of secondary 
school division of education section of Committee on Engineering and Educa-
tion of Advisory Commission of Council of National Defense held in Washing-
ton, Nov. 19. Jan. 1918. 4 p. (Secondary school circular 1.) t E18—270

GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
Note .—The publications of the United States Geological Survey consist of annual re-

ports, bulletins, Mineral resources, Professional papers, and Water-supply papers; and 
maps, Monographs, and folios of the Geologic atlas and the Topographic atlas of the 
United States, which are sold at prices ranging from 5c. to $11.00 each. A wholesale 
rate has been established for topographic and geologic folios, so that a discount of 40 
per cent from the retail price is now allowed on all orders the net cost of which amounts 
to $3.00 or more. This rate applies on an order of either maps or folios alone or for 
maps and folios together, but does not apply to the folios sold at 5c. each on account 
of damage by fire. Address the Director of the Geological Survey, Washington. For 
topographic sheets see next page.
Arsenic, bismuth, selenium, and tellurium, [calendar year] 1916; [articles] by 

Joseph B. Umpleby. Feb. 2, 1918. [11+501-505 p. [From Mineral resources, 
1916, pt. 1.] t

Gold. Gold, silver, copper, lead, and zinc in Colorado, [calendar year] 1916, 
mines report; by Charles W. Henderson. Feb. 5, 1918. v+331-388 p. [From 
Mineral resources, 1916, pt. 1.] f

----- Gold, silver, copper, lead, and zinc in Nevada, [calendar year] 1916, mines 
report; by V. C. Heikes. Jan. 19, 1918. v+457-500 p. [From Mineral re-
sources, 1916, pt. 1.] t

----- Gold, silver, copper, lead, and zinc in Utah, [calendar year] 1916, mines 
report; by V. C. Heikes. Jan. 24, 1918. v+421-455 p. [From Mineral re-
sources, 1916, pt. 1.] t

Gravel. Flaxville gravel and its relation to other terrace gravels of northern 
Great Plains; by Arthur J. Collier and W. T. Thom, jr. Jan. 26, 1918, 
ii+179-184 p. il. 1 pl. 2 p. of pl. map, 4° (Professional paper 108 J.) t

Iron ore, pig iron, and steel, [calendar year] 1916 [with bibliography] ; by 
Ernest F. Burchard. Feb. 13, 1918. iv+507-564 p. il. [From Mineral re-
sources, 1916, pt. 1.] t

Pawhuska, Okla. Geologic structure of northwestern part of Pawhuska quad-
rangle, Okla.; by K. C. Heald. Feb. 7, 1918. iv+57-100 p. il. 2 pl. map 
(Bulletin 691 C.) t

Phosphatic oil shales near Dell and Dillon, Beaverhead County, Mont., by 
C. F. Bowen; [with title-page, contents, introduction, and index to Bulletin 
661]. Jan. 12, 1918. iii+315-328+viii p. il. (Bulletin 661 I.) t
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Publications. New publications, list 120; Feb. 1, 1918. [19181 3 n
[Monthly.] t P

Tin, [calendar year] 1916 [with bibliography] ; by Adolph Knopf. Feb. 6, 1918. 
[1]+617-622 p. [From Mineral resources, 1916, pt. 1.] t

Maps

Idaho. State of Idaho. Scale 1:500,000. [Washington] Geological Survey 
[1918]. 62.4X40.2 in. f 45c.

Topographic sheets
Note .—The Geological Survey is making a topographic map of the United States, 

the sheets of which it is compose! are projected witho it reference to political divisions, 
and are designated by some prominent town or natural feature fonnd on them Three 
scales are ordinarily used. 1: 62,500, 1:125.000, and 1:250.000. These correspond, ap-
proximately, to 1 mile, 2 miles, and 4 miles to 1 linear inch, covering, respectively, 
average areas of 230, 9^0, and 3, iOO square miles. For some areas of particular im-
portance special large-scale maps are published. The usual size, exclusive of the margin 
is about li 5 inches in height by 11.5 to 16 inches in width, the latter varying with the 
latitude. A description of the topographic map is printed on the reverse of each sheet.

More than two-fifths of the area of the country, excluding outlying possessions, has 
been mapped, every State being represented. Massachusetts, Connecticut, Rhode Island, 
New Jersey, and the District of Columbia are completely mapped. Sheets of the regular 
size are sold by the survey at 10c. each ; but in lots of 50 or more copies, whether of the 
same sheet or of different sheets, the price is 6c. each. The discount is allowed on all 
orders the net cost of which amounts tc, $3.00 or more and applies on an order for either 
maps or folios alone or for maps and folios together, but does not apply to the folios sold at 5c. each on account of damage by fire.
California. California, Logan Creek quadrangle, lat. 39° 22' 30"-39" 30', 

long. 122° 15'-122° 22' 30". Scale 1:31.680, contour interval 5 ft. Prelimi-
nary edition. [Washington, Geological Survey] edition of 1918. 17.3X13.4 
in. t 10c.

----- California, Princeton quadrangle, lat. 39° 22' 30"-39° 30", long. 122°- 
122° 07' 30". Scale 1: 31,680, contour interval 5 ft. [Washington, Geological 
Survey] edition of 1918. 17.3X13.4 in. t 10c.

----- California, Winton quadrangle, lat. 37° 22' 30"-37° 30", long. 120° 30'- 
120° 37' 30". Scale 1:31,680. contour interval 5 ft. [Washington, Geological 
Survey] edition of 1917. 17.3X13.8 in. t 10c.

ZdaTio-Montana, Avery quadrangle, lat. 47°-47° 30', long. 115° 3O'-116°. Scale 
1:125,000. contour interval 100 ft. [Washington, Geological Survey] edi-
tion of 1917. 17.5X12 in. t 10c.

ZlWnois-Kentucky, Brownfield quadrangle, lat. 37° 15'-37° 30', long. 88° 30'- 
88° 45'. Scale 1: 62.500, contour interval 20 ft. [Washington, Geological 
Survey] edition of 1917. 17.5X14 in. t 10c.

Missouri, Eminence quadrangle, lat. 37°-37° 15', long. 91° 15'-91° 30'. Scale 
1:62.500, contour interval 20 ft. [Washington, Geological Survey] edition 
of 1917. 17.5X14.1 in. t 10c.

Nero Mexico. New Mexico, Koehler quadrangle, lat. 36° 3O'-36° 45', long. 104° 
30'-104° 45'. Scale 1: 62,500. contour interval 50 ft. [Washington, Geological 
Survey] edition of 1917. 17.5X14.2 in. t 10c.

-----  New Mexico, Mt. Riley quadrangle, lat. 31° 45'-32°, long. 107°-107° 15'. 
Scale 1:62.500, contour interval 10 ft. [Washington] Geological Survey, edi-
tion of 1918. 17.4X15 in. t 10c.

----- New Mexico. Noria quadrangle, lat. 31° 45'-32°, long. 106° 45'-107°. 
Scale 1:62.500, contour interval 10 ft. [Washington, Geological Survey] 
edition of 1918. 17.5X14.9 in. t 10c.

Ohio. Ohio. Hamilton quadrangle, lat. 39° 15'-39° 30', long. 84° 3O'-84° 45'. 
Scale 1:62.500, contour interval 20 ft. [Washington, Geological Survey] edi-
tion of 1917. 17.5X17.4 in. t 10c.

----- Ohio, Hillsboro quadrangle, lat. 39°-39° 15', long. 83° 3O'-83° 45'. Scale 
1:62,500, contour interval 20 ft. [Washington, Geological Survey] edition 
of 1917. 17.5X13.7 in. t 10c.

—■ Ohio, Sardinia quadrangle, lat. 39°-39° 15', long. 83° 45'-84°. Scale 
1:62,500, contour interval 20 ft. [Washington, Geological Survey] edition 
of 1917. 17.5X13.7 in. t 10c.
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Oregon. Oregon, Salem quadrangle, lat. 44° 45'-45°, long. 123°-123° 15'. 
Scale 1: 62,500, contour interval 25 ft. [Washington, Geological Survey] edi-
tion of 1917. 17.5X12.5 in. t 10c.

•----- Oregon-Washington, Hillsboro quadrangle, lat. 45° 3O'-45° 45', long. 122°
45'-123°. Scale 1:62,500, contour interval 25 ft. [Washington, Geological 
Survey] edition of 1918. 17.5X12.3 in. t 10c.

South Dakota-North Dakota, New Ellington quadrangle, lat. 45° 45'-46°, long. 
96° 45'-97°. Scale 1 :62,500, contour interval 10 ft. [Washington, Geologi-
cal Survey] edition of 1917. 17.5X12.3 in. t 10c.

Texas. Texas, Agua Fria quadrangle, lat. 29° 3O'-29° 45', long. 103° 30'-103° 
45'. Scale 1: 62,500, contour interval 50 ft. [Washington] Geological Sur-
vey, edition of 1917. 17.4X15.3 in. t 10c.

----- Texas, Barwise School quadrangle, lat. 34°-34° 07' 30", long. 98° 45'- 
98° 52' 30". Scale 1:31,680, contour interval 5 ft. [Washington, Geological 
Survey] edition of 1918. 17.3X14.4 in. f 10c.

Utah, Fairfield quadrangle, lat. 40° 15'-40° 30', long. 112°-112° 15'. Scale 
1:62,500, contour interval 50 ft. [Washington, Geological Survey] edition 
of 1917. 17.5X13.4 in. t 10c.

Washington State. Washington, Pasco quadrangle, lat. 46°-46° 30', long. 119°- 
119° 30'. Scale 1:125,000, contour interval 50 ft. [Washington, Geological 
Survey] edition of 1917. 17.5X12.2 in. f 10c.

----- Washington, Prosser quadrangle, lat. 46°-46° 30', long. 119’ 30'-120°. 
Scale 1:125,000, contour interval 50 ft. [Washington, Geological Survey] 
edition of 1917. 17.5X12.2 in. t 10c.

West Virj/ima-Kentucky-Virginia, Matewan quadrangle, lat. 37° 3O'-37° 45', 
long. 82°-82° 15'. Scale 1: 62,500, contour interval 50 ft. [Washington, Geo-
logical Survey] edition of 1917. 17.5X14 in. t 10c.

Wisconsin. Wisconsin, Neshkoro quadrangle, lat. 43° 45'-44°, long. 89°-89° 15'. 
Scale 1:62,500, contour interval 20 ft. [Washington, Geological Survey] 
edition of 1918. 17.5X12.7 in. f 10c.

----- o Wisconsin-Minnesota, Superior quadrangle, lat. 46° 3O'-46° 45', long. 
92°-92° 15'. Scale 1: 62,500, contour interval 20 ft. [Washington, Geological 
Survey] edition of 1917. 17.5X12.1 in. f 10c.

LAND OFFICE, GENERAL

Note .—The General Land Office publishes a large general map of the United States, 
which is sold at $1.00; and also separate maps of the States and Territories in which 
public lands are to be found, which are sold at 25c. per sheet. The map of California 
is in 2 sheets. Address the Superintendent of Documents, Washington, D. C.
Public lands. Withdrawals and restorations of public lands in certain cases 

Feb. 4, 1918. 13 p. (H. doc. 907.) $

Maps

South Dakota. State of South Dakota, compiled from official records of Gen-
eral Land Office, Geological Survey, and other sources; compiled by M 
Hendges, revised by G. A. Daidy. Scale 12 m.=l in. Eckert Lithographing 
Company, Washington, D. C., 1918. 23.8X34.4 in. *25c.

MINES BUREAU

Accidents. Occupational hazards at blast-furnace plants and accident preven-
tion, based on records of accidents at blast furnaces in Pennsylvania in 1915 • 
by Frederick H. Willcox. [1st edition.] [Nov.] 1917. v+155 p. 12 pl. 4 p’ 
of pl. (Bulletin 140.) [Prepared in cooperation with Pennsylvania Depart-
ment of Labor and Industry. Includes lists of Mines Bureau publications on 
metallurgy.] *Paper, 30c. 18—26190

Carnotite. Mining and concentration of carnotite ores; by Karl L. Kithil and 
D,a/Js- Ust edition.] [Oct.] 1917. 89 p. il. 7 pl. 6 p. of pl. map.

(Bulletin 103; Mineral technology 11.) [Prepared in cooperation with Na-
tional Radium Institute. Includes lists of Mines Bureau publications on min-
eral technology.] Taper, 25c. 18—26191
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Chalcopyrite. Flotation of chalcopyrite in chalcopyrite-pyrrhotite ores of south-
ern Oregon; by Will H. Coghill. [1st edition.] [Jan.] 1918. 13p.il. (Tech-
nical paper 182.) [Includes lists of Mines Bureau publications on metal 
mining.] *Paper, 5c. 18—26192

Coal. New views of combustion of volatile matter in coal; by S. H. Katz. [1st 
edition.] [Jan.] 1918. 15 p. il. (Technical paper 183.) [Includes lists of 
Mines Bureau publications on composition of coal.] *Paper, 5c. 18—26193

Explosives regulation, information for applicants for licenses and for licensees.
[1917.] 8 p. t 18—26229

Hematite. Concentration experiments with siliceous red hematite of Birming-
ham district, Ala.; by Joseph T. Singewald, jr. [1st edition.] [Nov.] 1917. 
91 p. il. map in pocket. (Bulletin 110.) [Includes lists of Mines Bureau pub-
lications on mineral technology.] *Paper, 15c. 18—26194.

Mine accidents. Monthly statement of coal-mine fatalities in United States, 
Nov. 1917, [with] list of permissible explosives, lamps, and motors tested 
prior to Dec. 31, 1917; compiled by Albert H. Fay. [1st edition.] [Jan.] 
1918. 32 p. [Includes lists of Mines Bureau publications on accident sta-
tistics.] *Paper, 5c. 14—30541

Mines and mineral resources. Supplemental estimate for Bureau of Mines, 
minerals needed for war purposes. Feb. 21, 1918. 5 p. (S. doc. 178.) t

Publications. New publications, list 55 ; Jan. 1918. [1918.] oblong 48° [These 
lists are published in the form of postal cards.] t

Salt. Technology of salt making in United States; by W. C. Phalen. [1st edi-
tion.] [Nov.] 1917. xii+149 p. il. 14 pl. 10 p. of pl. (Bulletin 146; Mineral 
technology 20.) [Prepared in cooperation with Geological Survey. Includes 
lists of Mines Bureau publications on mineral technology.] *Paper, 25c.

18—26195
PATENT OFFICE

Note .—The Patent Office publishes Specifications and drawings of patents in single 
copies. These are not enumerated in this catalogue, but may be obtained for 5c. each at 
the Patent Office.

A variety of Indexes, giving a complete view of the work of the Patent Office from 
1790 to date, are published at prices ranging from 25c. to $10' per volume and may be 
obtained from the Superintendent of Documents. The Rules of practice and pamphlet 
Patent laws are furnished free of charge upon application to the Patent Office. The 
Patent Office issues coupon orders in packages of 20 at $1.00 per package, or in books 
containing 100 coupons at $5.00 per book. One coupon will procure a specification with 
drawing. These coupons are good until used, but arc only to be used for orders sent to 
the Patent Office. For schedule of office fees, address Chief Clerk, Patent Office.
Classification bulletin [39], July 1-Dec. 31. 1917, containing classification of 

subjects of invention revised bv Classification Division. 1918. 21 leaves, large 
8° *Paper, 10c. 8—16238/2

International Money Machine Company. In Court of Appeals of District of 
Columbia, Oct. term. 1917, no. 3134. no. 23, special calendar, United States ex 
rel. International Money Machine Company v. James T. Newton, commissioner 
of patents; brief for commissioner of patents. 1918. cover-title, 17 p. t

Inventions. Changes in classification [of inventions], order 2364; Dec. 31, 
1917. [1918.] 1 p. large 8° [From Official gazette, v. 246, no. 4.] t

Inventors. Alphabetical list of patentees to whom patents were issued, Dec.
1917 [with list of inventions]. [1918.] xcix p. large 8° [Monthly index to 
Official gazette.] *Paper, 10c. single copy, included in price of Official 
gazette for subscribers.

McNeal. Charles S. In Court of Appeals of District of Columbia, Oct, term, 
1917, patent appeal no. 1155, in re Charles S. McNeal, machinery designed to 
disintegrate nodules of sand; brief for commissioner of patents. 1918. cover-
title, 6 p. j

Official gazette. Official gazette. Feb. 5-26, 1918; v. 247, no. 1-4. 1918. cover-
titles. 968+[cxvi] p. il. large 8° [Weekly.] ♦ Paper, 10c, single copy. $5.00 
a yr. 4—18256/3

Note .—Contains the patents, trade-marks, designs, and labels issued each week; 
also decisions of the Commissioner of Patents and of the United States courts in patent 
cases.

-----  Same [title-page, errata, index to decisions, etc., to] v. 242. 1918. [3] 
+997-1001 p. large 8° *Paper, 10c. single copy, included in price of Official 
gazette for subscribers.
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Official gazette—Continued. Same [title-page, errata, index to decisions, etc., 
to] v. 243. 1918. [3]+1313-16 p. large 8°

----- Same [title-page, errata, index to decisions, etc., to] v. 244. 1918. [3] 
+1097-99 p. large 8°

Palmer, William H., jr. In Court of Appeals of District of Columbia, Oct. 
term, 1917, patent appeal no. 1161, in re William Henry Palmer, jr., improve-
ments in storage battery cases; brief for commissioner of patents. 1918. 
cover-title, 6 p. t

Patents. Classification of patents issued Feb. 5-26, 1918. [1918.] Each 2 p. 
large 8° [Weekly. From Official gazette, v 247, no. 1-4.] t

RECLAMATION SERVICE

Irrigation projects. Proposed work on reclamation projects, fiscal year 1919, 
with estimates of appropriation, 1918. 90 p. t

Reclamation record, v. 9, no. 2; Feb. 1918. [1918.] p. 49-96, il. large 8° 
[Monthly.] 9—35252/3

Note .—The Reclamation record is published in the interests of the settlers on the 
reclamation projects, its aim being to raise the general average of success on these 
projects. It contains much valuable matter of interest to farmers. The Record is 
sold for 50 cents a year, payable in advance. Subscriptions may be forwarded to 
the Chief Clerk, U. S. Reclamation Service, Washington, D. C., and remittances (postal 
money order or New York draft) should be made payable to the Special Fiscal Agent, 
U. S. Reclamation Service. Postage stamps will not be accepted.

Reports. 16th annual report of Reclamation Service, [fiscal year] 1916-17; 
Arthur P. Davis, director and chief engineer. 1917. 598 p. il. * Cloth, 65c.;
♦paper, 50c. GS 6—71/3

----- Same. (H. doc. 527.)

ST. ELIZABETHS HOSPITAL

Employees. Compensation increases for employees of St. Elizabeths Hospital, 
proposed clause of legislation for inclusion in urgent deficiency bill, author-
izing certain increases in compensation of employees at St. Elizabeths Hos-
pital, fiscal year 1918. Feb. 18, 1918. 12 p. (H. doc. 942.) t

INTERSTATE COMMERCE COMMISSION
Note .—-The bound volumes of the decisions, usually known as Interstate Commerce 

Commission reports, are sold by the Superintendent of Documents. Separate opinions are 
sold on subscription, price $1.00 per volume; single copies, 5c. each.
Bottles. No. 9126, El Paso Iron & Metal Company v. Atchison, Topeka & Santa 

Fe Railway Company et al.; decided Feb. 6, 1918; report [and order] of com-
mission. [1918.] 479-480+ii p. ([Opinion] 4948.) [Report from Interstate 
Commerce Commission reports, v. 48.] * Paper, 5c.

Bricks. No. 7424, Abel & Roberts v. Missouri Pacific Railway Company; [no. 
7424 (sub-no. 1), Hydraulic-Press Brick Company v. Missouri Pacific Railway 
Company; no 7424 (sub-no. 2), Ford Paving Company v. same] ; decided Dec. 
28, 1917; report [and order] of commission on rehearing. [1918.] 275-276+ 
[1] p. ([Opinion] 4905.) [Report from Interstate Commerce Commission re-
ports, v. 48.] * Paper, 5c.

Carriers. In matter of uniform system of accounts to be kept by carriers by 
water, [order promulgated] at general session of Interstate Commerce Com-
mission on 19th of July, 1915. [Reprint] 1918. 1 p. * Paper, 5c..

Cattle. Investigation and suspension no. 1041, live stock from Nashville,. Tenn.; 
decided Jan. 28, 1918; report [and order] of commission. [1918.] 277-282+ 
[1] P- ([Opinion] 4906.) [Report from Interstate Commerce Commission 
reports, v 48.] * Paper, 5c.

Cement.. Orders [promulgated] at general session of Interstate Commerce 
Commission on of , 191 , western cement rates. [1918.] xii p. t 

-----  Western cement rates, no. 8182, in matter of rates on cement between 
points in western trunk line territory and between points in western trunk 
line territory and adjacent territories; decided Jan. 15. 1918; [report of com-
mission], [1918.] p. 201-265, il. map. ([Opinion] 4902.) [From Interstate 
Commerce Commission reports, v. 48.] * Paper, 5c.
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Coal. Coal to South Dakota, no. 5622, in matter of rates on coal, carloads, 
from points in Wyoming and Montana to points in South Dakota; [decided 
Dee. 17, 1917; report and order of commission on petition for rehearing]. 
1918. [1] +750—756+ii p. ([Opinion] 4881.) [Report from Interstate Com-
merce Commission reports, v. 47.] * Paper, 5c.

-----  No. 326, in Supreme Court, Oct. term, 1917, United States ex rel. Louis-
ville Cement Company v. Interstate Commerce Commission, in error to Court 
of Appeals of District of Columbia; brief on behalf of Interstate Commerce 
Commission. [1918.] cover-title, ii+32 p. t

-----  No. 9354, Lincoln Commercial Club v. Colorado & Southern Railway Com-
pany et al.; decided Dec. 15, 1917; report [and order] of commission. [1917.] 
557-565+ii p. ([Opinion] 4874.) [Report from Interstate Commerce Com-
mission reports, v. 47. J * Paper, 5c.

Demurrage. Investigation and suspension no. 1060, tidewater demurrage; de-
cided Dec. 11, 1917; report [and order] of commission. [1918.] 677-684+[l] 
p. ([Opinion] 4768.) [Report from Interstate Commerce Commission re-
ports, v. 46.] * Paper, 5c.

Note .—In Oct., 1917, a report of the commission bearing the same opinion num-
ber, 4768, and having the same paging from v. 46 of the Interstate Commerce Com- 
miss on reports was issued with the title : No. 9493, West Virginia Rail Company v. 
Chesapeake & Ohio Railway Company et al.; decided Oct. 2. 1917; report of com-
mission. This has been withdrawn and the opinion given above concerning tidewater 
demurrage has been substituted for it.

----- No. 9370. Chas. Schaefer & Son v. Long Island Railroad Company ; decided 
Dec. 11, 1917; report of commission. [1918.] p. 25-30. ([Opinion] 4890.) 
[From Interstate Commerce Commission reports, v. 48.] * Paper, 5c.

Fleshings. No. 8788, American Glue Company v. Boston & Maine Railroad; de-
cided Nov. 15, 1917; report [and order] of commission. [1918.] p. 19-21+ 
[1] P- ([Opinion] 4888.) [Report from Interstate Commerce Commission 
reports, v. 48.] * Paper, 5c.

Forest products. No. 8616, Brown Stave Company v. St. Louis & San Francisco 
Railroad Company et al.; decided Jan. 14, 1918; report [and order] of com-
mission. [1918.] 75-76+[l] p. ([Opinion] 4898.) [Report from Inter-
state Commerce Commission reports, v. 48.] * Paper, 5c.

Freight rates. 15th section application no. 324, transcontinental commodity 
rates; decided Jan. 21, 1918; [report and order of commission]. [1918.] 
79-95+ii p. ([Opinion] 4900.) [Report from Interstate Commerce Com-
mission reports, v. 48.] * Paper, 5c.

-----  Investigation and suspension no. 1095, eastbound transcontinental roofing 
paper; decided Dec. 17, 1917; report [and order] of commission. [1918.] 
17-18+[1] p. ([Opinion] 4887.) [Report from Interstate Commerce Com-
mission reports, v. 48.] * Paper, 5c.

----- New York Harbor case, no. 8994, Committee on Ways and Means to 
prosecute case of alleged railroad rate and service discrimination at port 
of New York et al. v. Baltimore & Ohio Railroad Company et al.; decided Dec. 
17, 1917; [report and order of commission]. [1918.] 643-749+[1] p. il. 
map. ([Opinion] 4880.) [Report from Interstate Commerce Commission 
reports, v. 47.] * Paper, 10c.

----- No. 8712, Commercial Club of Mitchell, S. Dak., et al. v. Ahnapee & 
Western Railway Company et al.; [decided Jan. 7, 1918; report and order 
of commission upon reargument]. 1918. [l]+40-44+v p. ([Opinion]
4892.) [Report from Interstate Commerce Commission reports, v. 48.] 
* Paper, 5c.

----- No. 9053, Ohio Cut Stone Company r. New York Central Railroad Com-
pany et al.; [no. 9053 (sub-no. 1), Ohio Quarries Company v. same]; de-
cided Dec. 28, 1917; report [and order] of commission. [1918.] 69-74+[1] 
p. ([Opinion] 4897.) [Report from Interstate Commerce Commission re-
ports, v. 48.] * Paper, 5c.

----- No. 9244, Mayfield & Graves County Commercial Club v. Baltimore & 
Ohio Railroad Company et al.; decided Dec. 17, 1917; report [and order] 
of commission. [1918.|' 45-58+ii p. ([Opinion] 4893.) [Report from Inter-
state Commerce Commission reports, v. 48.] * Paper, 5c.
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Grain. Investigation and suspension no. 1069, grain transit at Kansas stations; 
decided Jan. 8, 1918; report [and order] of commission. [1918.] 59-61+[1] 
p. ([Opinion] 4894.) [Report from Interstate Commerce Commission re-
ports, v. 48.] * Paper, 5c.

Iron. No. 7122, Casey-Hedges Company et al. v. Cincinnati, New Orleans & 
Texas Pacific Railway Company; [decided Dec. 20, 1917; report of commis-
sion on rehearing]. 1918. [1]+8-12 p. ([Opinion] 4885.) [From Interstate 
Commerce Commission reports, v. 48.] * Paper, 5c.

Lumber. No. 3544, Bascom-Porter Company v. Atchison. Topeka & Santa Fe 
Railway Company; decided Dec. 20. 1917; report [and order] of commission 
on rehearing. [1918.] 65-68+[1] p. ([Opinion] 4896.) [Report from Inter-
state Commerce Commission reports, v. 48.] * Paper, 5c.

----- No. 5764, Bascom-French Company et al. v. Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe 
Railway Company et al.; [decided Dec. 20, 1917; report and order of com-
mission on rehearing]. 1918. [l]+62-64+[l] p. ([Opinion] 4895.) [Re-
port from Interstate Commerce Commission reports, v. 48.] * Paper, 5c.

----- No. 8728, West Lumber Company et al. v. Missouri, Kansas & Texas 
Railway Company of Texas et al.; [decided Nov. 14, 1917; report and order 
of commission]. 1918. [1]+22-25+[1] p. ([Opinion] 4889.) [Report from 
Interstate Commerce Commission reports, v. 48.] * Paper, 5c.

----- No. 8942, Libby Lumber Company v. Great Northern Railway Company; 
decided Dec. 20, 1917; report [and order] of commission. [1918.] 5-7+[1] 
p. ([Opinion] 4884.) [Report from Interstate Commerce Commission re-
ports, v. 48.] * Paper, 5c.

Meat. No. 9715, T. M. Sinclair & Company, Limited, v. Chicago, Milwaukee & 
St. Paul Railway Company et al.; decided Feb. 4, 1918; report of commis-
sion. [1918.] p. 295-296. ([Opinion] 4908.) [From Interstate Commerce 
Commission reports, v. 48.] * Paper, 5c.

Molasses. No. 9374, David Berg Distilling Company v. Pennsylvania Railroad 
Company; decided Jan. 14, 1918; report [and order] of commission. [1918.] 
77-78+[1] p. ([Opinion] 4899.) [Report from Interstate Commerce Com-
mission reports, v. 48.] * Paper, 5c.

Peanuts. No. 9305, Fidelity Cotton Oil Company et al. v. Alabama & Vicksburg 
Railway Company et al.; [decided Dec. 11. 1917; report and order of com-
mission], 1918. [l]+542-548+iii p. ([Opinion] 4872.) [Report from
Interstate Commerce Commission reports, v. 47.] * Paper, 5c.

Petroleum. No. 9051, Standard Oil Company (Kentucky) v. Yazoo & Mississippi 
Valley Railroad Company et al., portions of 4th section applications nos. 542, 
601, 1469, 1548, 1613. 1933, 1952, 2043, 2045, and 2138; decided Feb. 6, 1918; 
report [and orders] of commission. [1918.] 493-496+ii p: ([Opinion]
4953.) [Report from Interstate Commerce Commission reports, v. 48.] 
* Paper, 5c.

Potatoes. Investigation and suspension no. 1055, Oklahoma-Texas commodi-
ties; [decided Jan. 22, 1918; report and order of commission], 1918. 
[1]+266-268+[1] p. ([Opinion] 4903.) [Report from Interstate Commerce 
Commission reports, v. 48.] * Paper, 5c.

----- No. 9097, Northern Potato Traffic Association v. Baltimore & Ohio Rail-
road Company et al.; decided Feb. 4, 1918; report [and order] of commission 
on rehearing. [1918.] 303-306+ii p. ([Opinion] 4910.) [Report from 
Interstate Commerce Commission reports, v. 48.] * Paper, 5c.

----- No. 9433, Helena Traffic Bureau v. Missouri Pacific Railway Company et 
al.; decided Feb. 4, 1918; report [and order] of commission. [1918.] 307- 
311+ii p. ([Opinion] 4911.) [Report from Interstate Commerce Commis-
sion reports, v. 48.] * Paper, 5c.

Press cloth. No. 9236, Oriental Textile Mills v. Alabama & Vicksburg Rail-
way Company et al.; decided Dec. 11, 1917; [report and orders of commis-
sion], [1918.] 31-39+v p. ([Opinion] 4891.) [Report from Interstate 
Commerce Commission reports, v. 48.1 * Paper, 5c.

Railroad accidents. Report of chief of Bureau of Safety covering investiga-
tion of accident which occurred on Cleveland, Cincinnati, Chicago & St. 
Louis Railway near Cleves, Ohio, on Mar. 30, 1917 [accompanied by report 
of engineer physicist]. [1918.] 21 p. il. 11 p. of pl. * Paper, 10c.

A18—310/4
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Railroad accidents—Continued. Report of chief of Bureau of Safety covering 
investigation of accident which occurred on Louisville & Nashville Railroad at 
Shepherdsville, Ky., on Dec. 20, 1917. [1918.] 12 p. il. * Paper, 5c.

Railroads. By President of United States, proclamation [of Dec. 26, 1917, con-
cerning possession and control of rail and water transportation systems, and 
Statement of the President]. [1918.] 6 p. t 18—26230

Sand. No. 8231, American Sand & Gravel Company et al. v. Chicago & North 
Western Railway Company et al.; decided Dec. 20, 1917; report [and order] 
of commission. [1918.] l-4+[l] p. ([Opinion] 4883.) [Report from 
Interstate Commerce Commission reports, v. 48.] * Paper, 5c.

Silos. No. 8135, Nappanee Lumber & Manufacturing Company v. Baltimore & 
Ohio Railroad Company et al., portion of 4th section application no. 1605; 
[no. 8135 (sub-no. 1), same v. same; no. 8135 (sub-no. 2), same v. same]; 
decided Jan. 14, 1918; report [and orders] of commission. [1918.] 
13-16+ii p. ([Opinion] 4886.) [Report from Interstate Commerce Com-
mission reports, v. 48.] * Paper, 5c.

Soap. No. 8549, J. B. Williams Company v. Hartford & New York Transporta- 
tation Company et al.; decided Jan. 7, 1918; report of commission. [1918.] 
p. 269-274. ([Opinion] 4904.) [From Interstate Commerce Commission re-
ports, v. 48.] * Paper, 5c.

Switching charges. Investigation and suspension no. 1011, switching absorp-
tions; [investigation and suspension no. 1071, Twin Cities switching; no. 9645, 
Minneapolis Traffic Association v. Chicago Great Western Railroad Company 
et al.]; decided Dec. 22, 1917; report [and orders] of commission. [1918.] 
583-589+ii p. ([Opinion] 4878.) [Report also in Interstate Commerce 
Commission reports, v. 47.] * Paper, 5c.

Telegraph. In equity no. 2548, circuit court of appeals, 7th circuit, Chicago 
Great Western Railroad Company v. Postal Telegraph-Cable Company; brief 
of counsel for Interstate Commerce Commission as amicus curiae. 1918. 
cover-title, ii+26 p. t

Wabash Pittsburgh Terminal Railway. Wabash Pittsburgh Terminal investi-
gation, no. 8663, in re financial history, transactions, practices, and opera-
tions of Wabash Pittsburgh Terminal Railway Company, its leased properties, 
and its predecessor companies; [report of commission to House of Repre-
sentatives, Dec. 17, 1917]. 1918. [1]+96-200 p. ([Opinion] 4901.)
[From Interstate Commerce Commission reports, v. 48.] * Paper, 10c.

JUSTICE DEPARTMENT
Note .—The following cases under Justice Department relate to personal claims 

unless otherwise specified in a bracketed note at the end of the entry.
Alien enemies. Additional instructions to United States marshals and United 

States attorneys for enforcement of regulation 13 of President’s proclama-
tion of Nov. 16, 1917, relating to alien enemies. [1918.] 7 p. t

----- Instructions to persons owning or operating water-front shipping facili-
ties [additional instructions relative to enforcement of regulation 13 of 
President’s proclamation of Nov. 16, 1917, as to alien enemies]. [1918.] 
4 p. t

----- Supplemental brief of United States in support of plenary power of 
Congress over alien enemies, and constitutionality of alien enemy act (Re-
vised statutes, sec. 4067-70). 1918. [l]+v+80 p. t

Appropriations. Supplemental estimate of appropriation, Department of Jus-
tice, communication submitting supplemental estimate of appropriation re-
quired for detection and prosecution of crime, fiscal year 1918. Feb. 4, 1918. 
2 p. (H. doc. 903.) t

Arant, William F. Court of Appeals of District of Columbia, Jan. term, 1918, 
no. 2853, no. 1, special calendar, United States ex rel. William F. Arant v. 
Franklin K. Lane, Secretary of Interior, appeal from Supreme Court of Dis-
trict of Columbia; supplemental brief on behalf of appellee. 1918. cover-
title, ii+50 p. t

Bartlett & Kling. In Court of Claims, Bartlett & Kling v. United States, no. 
33932; motion to strike petition from files. [1918.] p. 1-4, large 8° t
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Chicago, III. No. 98, in Supreme Court, Oct. term, 1917, Board of Trade of 
Chicago et al. v. United States, appeal from district court for northern dis-
trict of Illinois; memorandum on behalf of United States on question whether 
case is moot. 1918. cover-title, i+16 p. [Concerns violation of antitrust 
act] t

Chicago and Alton Railroad. In Court of Claims, Chicago & Alton Railroad 
Company v. United States, no. 30923; motion to make petition more definite 
and certain. [1918.] p. 1-4, large 8° $

Chicago and Western Indiana Railroad. No. 33021, in Court of Claims, Chi-
cago & Western Indiana Railroad Company v. United States; defendants’ ob-
jections to plaintiff’s requests for findings of fact, findings requested in lieu 
thereof, and brief. 1918. cover-title, p. 167-200, large 8° t

Cudahy Packing Company. No. 1571, in circuit court of appeals, 4th circuit, 
Cudahy Packing Company v. Frey & Son (Incorporated) ; brief for United 
States as amicus curiae. 1918. cover-title, 23 p. [Concerns violation of 
antitrust act.] t

Dagenhart, Roland II. No. 704, in Supreme Court, Oct. term, 1917, W. C. Ham-
mer, United States attorney for western district of North Carolina, v. Roland 
H. Dagenhart [et al.], appeal from district court for western district of North 
Carolina; motion to advance. 1918. cover-title, 2 p. [Concerns administra-
tion of child-labor law.] t

District Courts. Tucker act of Mar. 3, 1887, as amended by sec. 24, paragraph 
20, and sec. 297, paragraph 7, of judicial code of Mar. 3, 1911 [acts conferring 
jurisdiction upon District Courts, etc.]. [Reprint, with changes, 1918.] 7 p. t

International and Great Northern Raihcay. No. 33315, in Court of Claims, 
James A. Baker, receiver, and International & Great Northern Railway Com-
pany v. United States; defendants’ objections to plaintiff’s request for findings 
of fact, defendants’ request for findings of fact, and brief. 1918. cover-title, 
i+29-63 p. large 8° t

Killits, John M. No. —, original, in Supreme Court, Oct. term, 1917, ex parte, 
United States; brief in support of motion for leave to file [information for 
contempt against John M. Killits, judge of district court for northern district 
of Ohio, in suspending execution of sentence of James J. Henahan]. 1918. 
cover-title, 9 p. t

----- Same; motion for leave to amend information for contempt [against John 
M. Killits, judge of district court for northern district of Ohio, in suspending 
execution of sentence of James J. Henahan]. 1918. cover-title, 2 p. t

----- Same; motion for leave to file information for contempt [against John 
M. Killits, judge of district court for northern district of Ohio, in suspending 
execution of sentence of James J. Henahan], and information. 1918. cover-
title, [1]+11 p. t

New York Central and Hudson River Railroad. No. 32812, in Court of Claims, 
New York Central & Hudson River Railroad Company v. United States; de-
fendants’ requests for findings of fact, and brief. 1918. cover-title, vii-f-23- 
147 p. large 8° $

North American Transportation and Trading Company. In Court of Claims, 
North American Transportation & Trading Company v. United States, no. 
28897; defendants’ brief. [1918.] p. 89-94, large 8° t

Northern Pacific Raihcay. No. 152, in Supreme Court, Oct. term, 1917, Northern 
Pacific Railway Company v. Emma A. Wismer, substituted for George F. 
Wismer, in error to circuit court of appeals for 9th circuit; brief for defend-
ant in error. 1918. cover-title, i+21 p. [Concerns relative right of railroad 
and Indians to certain alleged railroad grant in Spokan Indian Reserva-
tion.] $

----- No. 31304, in Court of Claims, Northern Pacific Railway Company v. 
United States; defendants’ objections to plaintiff’s request for findings of 
fact, defendants’ request for findings of fact, and brief. 1918. cover-title, 
iii+219-285 p. large 8° t

Osage County, Okla. No. 685, in Supreme Court, Oct. term, 1917, Eneas J. 
McCurdy, county treasurer of Osage County, Okla., and city of Pawhuska v. 
United States, appeal from district court for western district of Oklahoma; 
brief for United States. [1918.] cover-title, 18+ix p. [Concerns authority 
of Secretary of Interioi' to purchase certain lot for Osage Indian and impose 
restriction on its alienation and incumbrance, and whether said lot is taxable 
under State laws.] t
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Parker, John M. In Court of Claims, Kate V. Parker, administratrix [of John 
M. Parker], v. United States, no. 33264; defendant’s objections to plaintiff’s 
request for findings of fact. [1918.] p. 39-44, large 8° t

Pelton Water Wheel Company, Incorporated. In Court of Claims, no. 33712, 
Pelton Water Wheel Company (Inc.), v. United States; defendant’s demurrer 
and brief thereon. 1918. cover-title, 15 p. large 8° t

Peterson, Alfred T. No. 832, in Supreme Court, Oct. term, 1917, Alfred T. 
Peterson v. United States, petition for writ of certiorari to circuit court of 
appeals for 4th circuit; brief for United States in opposition. 1918. cover-
title, 3 p. t

Philadelphia Tile, Mantel and Grate Association. In district court of eastern 
district of Pennsylvania, United States v. Belli et al. (Philadelphia Tile, 
Mantel & Grate Association) ; indictment. 1917. cover-title. 8 p. [Concerns 
violation of antitrust act.] $

Southern Pacific Company. No. 33058, in Court of Claims, Southern Pacific 
Company v. United States; defendants’ objection to plaintiff’s request for 
findings in fact, and brief. 1918. cover-title, p. 67-77, large 8° t

Toledo, St. Louis and Western Railroad. In Court of Claims, Toledo, St. Louis 
& Western Railroad Co. v. United States, no. 30837; motion to make petition 
more definite and certain. [1918.] p. 1-4, large 8° t

War statutes. Interpretation of war statutes: Charge to jury of district 
court, district of North Dakota, relating to sec. 3, title 1, of espionage act 
(act of June 15, 1917). [1918.] 10 p. (Bulletin 49.) [Case of United States 
v. Kate Richards O’Hare.] t

-----  Same: Charge to jury of district court, eastern district of Pennsylvania, 
relating to conspiracy under sec. 3 and 4, of title 1, of espionage act" (act of 
June 15, 1917) and violations of sec. 1 and 3 of title 12 of that act. [1918.] 
lip. (Bulletin 43.) [Case of United States v. Charles T. Schenck et al.] t

-----  Same: Charge to jury of district court, northern district of Ohio, relating 
to questions of age and intent in cases for failure to register under selective 
service act (act of May 18, 1917). [1918.] 11 p. (Bulletin 44.) [Case of 
United States v. Charles M. Koch.] $

-----  Same : Charge to jury of [district] court, southern district of New York, 
relating to selective service act (act of May 18, 1917) and sec. 332, penal 
code. [1918.] 12 p. (Bulletin 38 [41].) [Case of United States v. Emma 
Goldman and Alexander Berkman.] t

----- Same: Charge to jury of district court, western district of Kentucky, 
relating to sec. 6, penal code, and conspiracy to oppose by force authority of 
Federal military guard engaged in protecting property. [1918.] 12 p. (Bul-
letin 50.) [Case of United States v. Calvin Tosh and others.] t

-----  Same: Charge to jury of district court, western district of Missouri, re-
lating to sec. 37 and 332, penal code, and conspiracy to induce violations of 
national-defense act (act of May 18, 1917). [1918.] 20 p. (Bulletin 38.) 
[Case of United States r. Raymond I. Moore et al.] t

-----  Same: Decision of district court, southern district of Ohio, relating to 
constitutionality of sec. 13, selective-service act (act of May 18. 1917.) [1918.] 
7 p. (Bulletin 46.) [Case of United States vs. Thomas Casey et al.] t

-----  Same: Decision of district court, western district of Washington, northern 
division, relating to national defense act (act of May 18, 1917) and juris-
diction of courts of equity over decisions of draft boards. [1917.] 2 p. 
(Bulletin 9.) [Case of Peter Quarte Bonifaci v. Maurice Thompson, ad-
jutant general, and W. M. Whitney et al., members of local board for division 
6, Seattle, Wash.] t

-----  Same: Opinion of district court, eastern district of Kentucky, relating 
to jurisdiction of military authorities and military courts over soldier accused 
of crime committed in time of war and within a State of United States and 
outside of camp or other military reservation. [1918.] 6 p. (Bulletin 45.) 
[Case in re George King, habeas corpus.] t

-----  Same: Opinion of district court, middle district of Alabama, northern di-
vision, relating to judicial review in habeas corpus proceeding of arrest and 
detention of alien enemy under sec. 4067, Revised statutes, and Presidential 
proclamation thereunder. [1918.] 6 p. (Bulletin 51.) [Case ex parte Os-
car Graber, habeas corpus.] t
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War statutes—Continued. Same: Opinion of Supreme Court relating to regis 
tration of nondeclarant aliens under selective service act (act of May 18, 
1917), and certain questions of practice in cases under that act and penal 
code, sec. 332. [1918.] 3 p. (Bulletin 47.) [Case of Charles E. Ruthenberg 
et al. vs. United States.] t

----- Same: Ruling of [district] court, eastern district of Washington, relat-
ing to sec. 5 and 6, selective service act (act of May 18, 1917), and duty to 
register of military eligible who was outside of territorial limits of United 
States on registration day and was subsequently involuntarily brought into 
and detained within United States. [1918.] 3 p. (Bulletin 48.) [Case of 
United States v. Alban N. Scott.] t

----- Same: Ruling on demurrer by district court, eastern district of Pennsyl-
vania, relating to sufficiency of indictment for treason and newspaper publica-
tions as overt a<ts under treason statute. [1918.] 5 p. (Bulletin 42.) 
[Case of United States v. Louis Wenner and Martin Darkow.] t

Wayne County, Ky. In Court of Claims, Wayne County, Ky., v. United States, 
no. 32713; defendant’s objections to findings of fact requested by plaintiff, 
request for findings of fact, and brief. [1918.] p. 49-68, large 8° t

Woodbridge, William E. No. 22504, in Court of Claims, Samuel Homer Wood-
bridge and Edward Woodbridge Barnes, executors of William E. Woodbridge, 
v. United States; defendants’ objections to plaintiffs’ request for findings of 
fact, defendants’ request for findings of fact, and brief. 1918. cover-title, 
ii+407-505 p. il. large 8° t

Yanyar, Hugo. Nos. 767, 768, in Supreme Court, Oct. term, 1917, Hugo Yanyar 
v. United States; Otto Yanyar v. [same], in error to district court for district 
of Rhode Island; motion by United States to dismiss or affirm. 1918. cover-
title, 4 p. [Concerns violation of selective draft law.] J

PENITENTIARY, ATLANTA

Reports. Annual report, United States Penitentiary, Atlanta, Ga., fiscal year 
1917. [Good Words Press, United States Penitentiary, Atlanta. Ga., 1917.1 
p. 5-94. t

PENITENTIARY, McNEIL ISLAND

Reports. Annual report, fiscal year 1917, United States Penitentiary, McNeil 
Island, Wash. [U. S. Penitentiary Press, Leavenworth, Kans., 1917.] 21 p. t 

11—16507

LABOR DEPARTMENT
Appropriations. Supplemental estimates, Department of Labor, communica-

tion submitting supplemental estimates of appropriation required for fiscal 
year 1918. Feb. 8, 1918. 4 p. (H. doc. 923.) t

----- Supplemental estimates of appropriations for Department of Labor, com-
munication submitting supplemental estimates of appropriations required for 
fiscal year 1918. Feb. 18, 1918. lip. (H. doc. 950.) t

----- Supplemental estimates of appropriations for Department of Labor, 1919, 
communication submitting supplemental estimates of appropriation required 
for fiscal year 1919. Feb. 18, 1918. 11 p. (H. doc. 951.) t

Great War, 1914-. Labor’s relation to World War, address by W. B. Wilson, 
Secretary of Labor [and other articles]. 1918. 28 p. t 18—26196

EMPLOYMENT SERVICE

U. S. Employment Service bulletin, v. 1. no. 1-5; Jan. 28-Feb. 25, 1918. [1918.] 
Each 4 p. or 6 p. 4° [Weekly. Number 3 is incorrectly numbered 2.] t

18—26231
PUBLIC SERVICE RESERVE

Enrollment agents. General instructions to enrollment agents of Public Service 
Reserve. [1918.] 3 p. t

Ship-building. Northwestern shipping drive, information for enrollment agents. 
[1917.] 3 p. t
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IMMIGRATION BUREAU

Immigration bulletin, Dec. 1917. [1918.] [4] p. f° [Monthly.] t

LABOR STATISTICS BUREAU

Great Britain. British industrial experience during the war, [edited by Rob-
ert and Katherine Barrett]; presented by Mr. Hollis. 1918. 5 pts. in 2 v. 
vii+1222 p. (S. doc. 114, 65th Cong. 1st sess.) t 18—26197
v. 1, pt. 1. Digest of laws, rules, and orders affecting employers, workmen, and output, 

Aug. 1914-May, 1917.
v. 1. pt. 2. Text of laws, orders, circulars.
v. 2, pt. 3. Manufacturing industries; by W. Jett Lauck.
v. 2, pt. 4. Railroad transportation ; by Leland Olds.
v. 2, pt. 5. Coal mining ; by W. Jett Lauck.

Monthly review of Bureau of Labor Statistics, v. 6, no. 2: Feb. 1918. 1918. 
iv+253-491+iv p. t 15—26485/5

Special  ar ti cle s .—Risk and avoidance of TNT poisoning; by Archie Rice.—Dope 
poisoning in making of airplanes; by Alice Hamilton.—Trade agreements in women’s 
clothing industries of Chicago; by Boris Emmet.—Establishment disability funds, 
pension funds, and group Insurance for employees; by Anice L. Whitney.

Note .—The Review is the medium through which the Bureau publishes the results of 
original investigations too brief for bulletin purposes, notices of labor legislation by the 
States or by Congress, and Federal court decisions affecting labor, which from their 
importance should be given attention before they could ordinarily appear in the bul-
letins devoted to these subjects.

Publications of Bureau of Labor Statistics up to Jan. 1, 1918. 1918. 18 p. t 
14—10111/5 

Wages. Rates of wages of employees placed by Federal, State, and municipal 
employment offices of United States. Jan. 1918. 19 p. t L 18—6

----- Wage-payment legislation in United States; by Robert Gildersleeve
Paterson. Dec. 1917, [published] 1918. 186 p. (Bulletin 229; Labor laws 
of United States series 12.) * Paper, 20c.

NATURALIZATION BUREAU

Ness, Iver I. Supreme Court, no. 284, Oct. term, 1917, United States v. Iver 
Ingebretsen Ness, Dec. 10, 1917, on writ of certiorari to circuit court of 
appeals for 8th circuit; opinion of court. [1918.] 6 p. [This case deals 
with the question of citizenship in the United States and is printed for the 
information of field officers of the Naturalization Bureau and others con-
cerned.] t

LIBRARY OF CONGRESS
CATALOG DIVISION

Periodicals. Guide to cataloguing of periodicals; prepared by Marv Wilson 
MacNair. 1918. 23 p. t 18—26255

COPYRIGHT OFFICE

Note .—Subscriptions for the Catalogue of copyright entries should be sent to the 
Superintendent of Documents, instead of to the Register of Copyrights.

Copyright. [Catalogue of copyright entries, new series, pt. 1, group 1, books, 
v. 14] no. 143-146; Feb. 1918. Feb. 1-9, 1918. p. 1105-64. [Issued 3 times 
a week.] * Paper, $3.00 a yr. (4 pts.) ; pts. 1 and 3, each $1.00 a yr.; pts. 2 
and 4, each 50c. a yr. 6—35347/8

Note .—Each number is issued in 4 parts: pt. 1, group 1, relates to books; pt. 1, 
group 2, to pamphlets, leaflets, contributions to newspapers or periodicals, etc., lectures, 
sermons, addresses for oral delivery, dramatic compositions, maps, motion pictures; 
pt. 2, to periodicals; pt. 3, to musical compositions; pt. 4. to works of art, reproduc-
tions of a work of art, drawings or plastic works of scientific or technical character, 
photographs, prints, and pictorial Illustrations.

----- Same, pt. 1. group 1, books [v. 14, monthly index]; Dec. 1917. 1918. 
vi+55-56+xxi p. [Contains also list of copyright renewals.]

----- Same [pt. 1, group 1, books, v. 15] no. 1-7; Feb. 1918. Feb. 11-27, 1918. 
p. 1-48. [Issued 3 times a week.]
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Copyright—Continued. Same, pt. 1, group 2, pamphlets, leaflets, contributions 
to newspapers or periodicals, etc., lectures, sermons, addresses for oral 
delivery, dramatic compositions, maps, motion pictures, v. 14, no. 11 1918 
iii+1169-1267+xxvii p. [Monthly.]

----- Same, pt. 2, periodicals, v. 12, no. 3. 1917. iii+197-285+xvii p. [Quar-
terly.]

----- Same, pt. 2, periodicals, v. 12, no. 4 [with index and title-page to new 
series, pt. 2, v. 12, Jan.-Dec. 1917]. 1918. iii+287-421+[l] p. [Quarterly.]

----- Same, pt. 3, musical compositions, v. 12, no. 12. 1918. v+1115-1236 p.

MEDIATION AND CONCILIATION BOARD
Report of Board of Mediation and Conciliation, 1913-17. 1918. 30 p. *Paper, 5c.

14—30918

NATIONAL HOME FOR DISABLED VOLUNTEER 
SOLDIERS

Proceedings of board of managers of National Home for Disabled Volunteer 
Soldiers, Feb. 3, 1918. Feb. 1918. [v. 4] p. 58-61. [Quarterly.] t

NAVY DEPARTMENT
Appropriations. Supplemental estimate of appropriation for Navy Department, 

1918. Feb. 4, 1918. 3 p. (H. doc. 909.) t
----- Supplemental estimates for naval establishment. Feb. 18, 1918. 4 p. 

(H. doc. 943.) t
Naval courts. Errata [for] Naval courts and boards. [1917.] 2 p. t
Naval Flying Corps. Pay of naval aviators, tentative provisions of legislation 

relating to pay and indemnity of naval aviators. Feb. 22, 1918. 3 p. (H. 
doc. 957.) t

Navy. Receipt on board vessel of Navy of goods, merchandise, or treasure, 
etc., tentative draft of bill to amend sec. 13, of article 8, of sec. 1624 of Re-
vised statutes relative to receipt on board vessel of Navy of goods, merchan-
dise, or treasure for freight or safe-keeping. Feb. 22, 1918. 2 p. (H. doc. 
954.) t

Officers, Coast Guard. Increased rank for Coast Guard officers during present 
war, draft of proposed bill to authorize temporary increased rank and pay for 
certain officers of Coast Guard while operating as part of Navy during period 
of present war. Feb. 11, 1918. 3 p. (H. doc. 928.) i

Retired list, Nary. Draft of bill in lieu of H. R. 8980, letter requesting con-
sideration of Navy Department’s draft of bill in lieu of II. R. 8980 [to pro-
vide temporary promotion for retired officers of Navy and Marine Corps 
performing active duty during period of present war]. Jan. 30, 1918. 1 p. 
(H. doc. 873.) [The draft of bill is not included in this publication, but is 
printed in House document 850.] t

Uniforms. Change in Uniform regulations [Navy, 1913] no. 15: Garments 
and articles of equipment of enrolled women of Naval Reserve Force. [1918.] 
5 leaves, il. i

COAST GUARD

Circular letter 43 [new series] ; Jan. 31, 1918. 1918. Ip. t
Orders. General order 23 and 24 [new series] ; Jan. 12 and 29, 1918. [1918.] 

6 p. and 1 p. t
Register of officers, vessels, and stations of Coast Guard. Jan. 1, 1918. 1918. 89 

p. Taper, 10c. 15—26584/3
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MEDICINE AND SURGERY BUREAU

Aviators. Examination of aviators; by R. A. Bachmann. 1918. 13 p [From 
United States naval medical bulletin, v. 12, no. 1.] t

BantVs disease. Pathological study of splenic anemia (Banti’s disease) ; by 
F‘,1 l'-Hart^an' 1918\ 6 p- 4 p- of P1- [From United States naval medical 
bulletin, v. 12, no. 1.] t

Contagion and contagious diseases. Care of contagious cases and their im-
portance to Navy, by M. F. Gates; Contagious hospitals, by R. K. Joslin’ 
Hospital^ care of contagious cases, by Lucile A. Butler and Virginia Rau. 
1918. 1.) p. il. [From United States naval medical bulletin, v. 12, no. 1.] |

Medicine. Notes on preventive medicine for medical officers, Navy, Dec. 1 
191J“Feb. 1918- [1917-18.] various paging, 4° (Bulletin 1-10Division
of Sanitation.) [Weekly.] t 18_ 26232

NAVAL INTELLIGENCE OFFICE

Mines, Submarine. Brief description of submarine mines, warning, avoid them 
report all discovered. 1917 [reprint], cover-title, 8 p. il. (O. N I publica-
tion 5.) t 17—26372/3

NAVIGATION BUREAU

Engineers. General requirements, qualifications for 
electrical departments, Navy. 1917. 148 p. 24° 
blank.] t

ratings in engineer and 
[Some of the pages are

HYDROGRAPHIC OFFICE

.cliarts, sailing directions, etc., of the Hydrographic Office are sold by the 
Washington and also by agents at the principal American and foreign seaports hnnV?keKnaD P0lJSi». The price of the General catalogue of mariners’ charts^and 

books is 50c. Copies of the Hydrographic bulletins, reprints and Notice to mariners are 
supplied free on application at the Hydrographic Office in Washington and at the branch 
offices in Boston, New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore, Norfolk, Savannah, New Orleans Sto MaHe’ ^ndn r,a?S18CO’ Portland (Oreg.), Seattle, Chicago, Cleveland, Buffalo! Sault 
oil  xviaiie, unci uiiiutD.

Africa. Summary of Notices to mariners, 1916-17, affecting publications 156 
[Africa pilot, v. 2], 157 [Red Sea and Gulf of Aden pilot], 160 [Bay of Ben-
gal pilot], 161 [South Indian Ocean pilot]. 1918. p. 1-2+leaves 3-14. t 

Charts. Use and interpretation of charts and sailing directions. Jan. 1, 1918.
21 p. (Reprint of hydrographic information 10 revised.) [From Pilot charts 
and Hydrographic bulletin.] t

France. North coast of France pilot, including Channel Islands. 2d edition. 
1917. yiii+642 p. +[2] leaves, il. map. ([Publication] 132.) [The 2 leaves 
given in the collation consist of request coupons which are detachable.] 
t Cloth, 90c.
— Summary of Notices to mariners, 1916-17, affecting publications nos. 
132 [North coast of France pilot], 133 [Bay of Biscay pilot], 134 [East At-
lantic pilot], 135 [North Sea pilot, eastern shores]. 1918. [2] p.+leaves 
2 20. t

Great Britain. British Islands pilot: v. 2, West coast of England and Wales. 
Reprint of 1st edition, 1917, without change. 1918. v-j-567 p. + [2] leaves. 
([Publication] 145.) [The 2 leaves given in the collation consist of request 
coupons which are detachable. Pages 569-574, Sailing directions, manuals, 
and tables published by Hydrographic Office, not included in this reprint.] 
i Cloth, 90c.

---- Same: v. 3, Coasts of Ireland. Reprint of 1st edition, 1917, without 
change. 1918. v+588 p. + [2] leaves. ([Publication] 146.) [The 2 leaves 
given in the collation consist of request coupons which are detachable. Pages 
589-594, Sailing directions, manuals, and tables published by Hydrographic 
Office, not included in this reprint.] t Cloth, 90c.

---- Same: v. 5, Western coast of Scotland from Rudh’ Re to Cape Wrath, 
and Hebrides Isles. Reprint of 1st edition, 1917, without change. 1918. 
vii+313 p.+[2] leaves. ([Publication] 148.) [The 2 leaves given in the 
collation consist of request coupons which are detachable. Pages 315-320, 
Sailing directions, manuals, and tables published by Hydrographic Office, not 
included in this reprint.] t Cloth, 90c.
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History. Origin and mission of Hydrographic Office. Jan. 3, 1918. 14 p. 
(Reprint of hydrographic information 9, revised.) [From Pilot charts and 
Hydrographic bulletin.] t

Hydrographic bulletin, weekly, no. 1484-87; Feb. 6-27, 1918. [1918.] Each 
1 p. various sizes, t

Mediterranean Sea. Summary of Notices to mariners, 1917, affecting publica-
tions 151-154. Mediterranean pilots, v. 1-4. 1918. 15 leaves, t

Norway. Summary of Notices to mariners, 1917, affecting publications 136 
[Norway pilot], 140-141 [Scandinavian pilot, v. 1 and 2], 142 [Baltic pilot, 
v. 1]. 1918. [1] p.+leaves 3-21. t

Notice to mariners 5-8, 1918; Feb. 2-23 [1918]. [1918.] [viii]-|-114-179 leaves.
[Weekly.] t 7—20609/4

Tide calendar [for Norfolk and Newport News, Va.], Mar. 1918. [1918.]
1 p. 4° [Monthly.] t

West Indies. Summary of Notices to mariners, 1917, affecting publications 
128 and 129, West Indies pilots, v. 1 and 2, 130, Central America and Mexico 
pilot, east coast. 1918. p. 1-2-Heaves 3-18. t

Charts

Pilot charts. Pilot chart of Central American waters, Mar. 1918; chart 3500. 
Scale 1° long.—0.7 in. Washington, Hydrographic Office, Feb. 25, 1918. 
23.4X35.1 in. [Monthly. Certain portions of the data are furnished by the 
Weather Bureau.] 110c.

----- Pilot chart of Indian Ocean, Apr. 1918; chart 2603. Scale 1° long.=0.2 
in. Washington, Hydrographic Office, Feb. 16, 1918. 22.6X31 in. [Monthly. 
Certain portions of the data are furnished by the Weather Bureau.] 110c.

----- Pilot chart of north Atlantic Ocean, Feb. 1918; chart 1400. Scale 1° 
long.=0.27 in. Washington, Hydrographic Office, Jan. 31, 1918. 23.3X31.8 
in. [Monthly. Certain portions of the data are furnished by the Weather 
Bureau.] 110c. 14—16339/3

----- Pilot chart of north Pacific Ocean, Apr. 1918; chart 1401. Scale 1° 
long.=0.2 in. Washington, Hydrographic Office, Feb. 16, 1918. 23.9X35.4 
in. [Monthly. Certain portions of the data are furnished by the Weather 
Bureau.] 110c.

STEAM ENGINEERING BUREAU

Fuel-oil. Instructions for care and operation of fuel-oil-burning installations. 
Revised edition, 1916. 1918. 37 p. 1 pl. 12° J 18—26233

SUPPLIES AND ACCOUNTS BUREAU

Naval supplies. Notice of proposed purchases [of miscellaneous materials, 
etc.], no. 613-614; Feb. 13-20, 1918. [1918.] Each [2] p. 4° t

Pay Corps, Navy. Memoranda for information of officers of Pay Corps, com-
manding officers of ships, and commandants of stations 202; Jan. 2, 1918. 
[1918.] p. 4454-73, 12° [Monthly.] t

PAN AMERICAN UNION
Note .—The Pan American Union sells its own monthly bulletins, handbooks, etc., at 

prices usually ranging from 5c. to $2.00. The price of the English edition of the bulletin 
is 25c. a single copy or $2.00 a year, the Spanish edition $1.50 a year, the Portuguese 
edition $1.00 a year, and the French edition 75c. a year. Address the Director General 
of the Pan American Union.

Single copies of the English edition of the bulletin may be obtained from the Superin-
tendent of Documents at 25c. each.
Bulletin (English edition). Bulletin of Pan American Union, Jan. 1918; [v. 46, 

no. 1]. [1918.] iv+1-140 p. il. 1 por. [Monthly.] 8—30967/2
----- Same. (H. doc. 600, pt. 7.)
----- (French edition). Bulletin de 1’Union PanamSricaine, Janvier, 1918, 

Edition francaise; [v. 14, no. 1]. [National Capital Press, Inc., Washington, 
D C., 1918.] iv+1-52 p. il. 2 pl. [Monthly.] 11—27013/2
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Bulletin—Continued. (Portuguese edition). Boletim da Uniao Pan-Ameri-
cana, Fevereiro, 1918, edigao portugu&sa; [v. 14, no. 2], [Press of Gibson 
Brothers, Inc., Washington, D. C., 1918.] lv+77-152 p. il. 1 pl. [Monthly.] 

11—27014/2 
-----  (Spanish edition). Boletfn de la Union Panamericana, Febrero, 1918, 

seccidn espauola; [v. 46, no. 2]. [1918.] iv+141-280 p. il. 1 por. [Monthly.] 
* 12—12555/2

Commerce. Schoolmaster of trade; [by W. C. W.J. 1918. 8 p. [From Bul-
letin, Nov. 1917.] t

Costa Rica. Through Costa Rica, the magnificent, on motor car; [by Hamilton 
M. Wright]. 1918. 24 p. il. [From Bulletin, Nov. 1917.] t

Platinum, with especial reference to Latin America; by George F. Kunz. 1918. 
24 p. il. [From Bulletin, Nov. 1917.] t

Southern Commercial Congress. Address of Bolivian minister before Southern 
Commercial Congress. 1918. 4 p. [From Bulletin, Nov. 1917.] t

PANAMA CANAL
Note .—Although The Panama Canal makes its reports to, and is under the supervision 

of, the Secretary of War, it is not a part of the War Department.
Panama Canal record, v. 11, no. 25-28; Feb. 6-27. 1918. ' Balboa Heights, C. Z.

[1918], p. 267-316. [Weekly.] 7—35328/3
Note .—The Panama Canal record is furnished free to United States Government 

departments, representatives of foreign governments, public libraries, operators of 
steamships, and certain employees of The Panama Canal and the Panama Rail-
road Company. Others desiring this publication may obtain it at the subscription 
price of $1.00 per year. Remittances for subscriptions may be forwarded to The 
Panama Canal, Washington, D. C., or to The Panama ('anal Record, Balboa Heights. 
Canal Zone, Isthmus of Panama.

HEALTH DEPARTMENT

Report of Health Department of The Panama Canal, Dec. 1917. 1918. 57 p 
12° [Monthly.] t 9—22388/2 ’

PURCHASING DEPARTMENT

Supplies. Circular [proposals for supplies] 1201 and 1203; Feb. 18 and 21, 
1918. [1918.] 20 p. and 25 p.+ [l] leaf, f° f

---- Proposals [for supplies 1201 and 1203, to accompany Circular proposals 
for supplies 1201 and 1203]. [1918.] Each 1 p. 24° t

POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT

AfatZ bags and equipment, postal service,- communication submitting supple-
mental estimate of appropriation required for mail bags and equipment, postal 
service, fiscal year 1918. Feb. 18, 1918. 2 p. (H. doc. 940.) t

if ail contracts. Advertisement inviting proposals for service of carrying mails in 
regulation screen wagons and for furnishing equipments for delivery, collection, 
and transportation of mail at cities and towns named in Arkansas, Louisiana. 
Texas, Oklahoma. Kansas, Nebraska, South Dakota, North Dakota, Montana, 
Colorado, Utah, Washington, Oregon, and California. .Tulv 1. 1918-June 30. 
1922. Jan. 22, 1918. 148 p. t

Mail matter. Transmission of postal matter to and from American forces in 
France. Feb. 1, 1918. 3 p. (H. doc. 892.) t

Postal guide. United States official postal guide, 3d series, v. 10, no. 8; Feb. 
1918. Albany, N. Y„ J. B. Lyon Company, printers [1918]. cover-title. 39 p. 
[Monthly. Includes Inserts 380-382 to Postal laws and regulations of United 
States.] Supplements published monthly, except July, 35c. each (11 pam-
phlets). 4—18254/3

Note .—All orders for the Postal guide and monthly supplements, together with 
remittances covering subscriptions, should be made payable and addressed to Disburs 
ing Clerk. Post Office Department. Washington, D. C
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Postal service. Daily bulletin of orders affecting postal service, v. 39, no. 
11566-588; Feb. 1-28, 1918. [1918.] Each 1 p. or [2] leaves, f° [Daily 
except Sundays and holidays.] i 6—5810/3

----- Supplemental estimate of appropriation, urgent deficiency, in Post Office
Department. Feb. 21, 1918. 3 p. (S. doc. 177.) $

Wrapping twine, etc., postal service, communication submitting supplemental 
estimate of appropriation required by postal service for wrapping twine and 
tying devices, Office of 4th Assistant Postmaster General, fiscal year 1918, 
payable from postal revenues. Feb. 4, 1918. 2 p. (H. doc. 905.) t

FOREIGN MAILS DIVISION

Steamboats. Schedule of steamers appointed to convey mails to foreign coun-
tries during Mar. 1918. Feb. 16, 1918. 1 p. oblong f° [Monthly.] * Paper, 
10c. single copy, $1.00 a yr.

RAILWAY MAIL SERVICE

Wyoming. General scheme of Wyoming, 1918. 1918. 32 p. [ Half of the pages 
are blank.] t

TOPOGRAPHY DIVISION
Note .—Since February, 1908, the Topography Division has been preparing rural- 

delivery maps of counties in which rural delivery is completely established. They are 
published in two forms, one giving simply the rural free delivery routes, starting from a 
single given post office, sold at 10 cents each; the other, the rural free delivery routes in 
an entire county, sold at 35 cents each. A uniform scale of 1 inch to 1 mile is used. 
Editions are not issued, but sun-print copies are produced in response to special calls 
addressed to the Third Assistant Postmaster General, Finance Division, Washington, 
D. C. These maps should not be confused with the post route maps, for which see 
Monthly catalogue for January, 1918, page 381.

PRESIDENT OF UNITED STATES
Addresses. Address delivered at joint session of the two Houses of Congress. 

Feb. 11, 1918 [relating to replies of Germany and Austria to President’s 
address before Congress, Jan. 8, 1918], 1918. 8 p. t 18—26234

----- Address of President of United States at luncheon tendered to him by 
mayor’s committee, New York, N. Y., May 17, 1915. [Reprint] 1918. 5 p. t 

15—26368/3
Alaska. Executive order, Alaska, eliminating certain lands from Executive 

order no. 19191 [of Apr. 21, 1914, which reserved lands in Alaska for townsite 
purposes in connection with construction and operation of railroads and 
restoring same to entry and settlement]. Feb. 2,1918. 1 p. f° (No. 2799.) t 

----- Executive order, modification of Alaskan withdrawal no. 1 [of Dec. 5, 
1911, as amended by Executive order of Aug. 24, 1912.-concerning withdrawal 
of certain public lands in Alaska, so as to permit certain homestead entries 
to be patented]. Feb. 8, 1918. 1 p. f° (No. 2802.) t

----- Proclamation reserving coal-bearing lands, Alaska. Jan. 26, 1918. 1 p. f° 
(No. 1424.) t

Bakers. Licensing bakers and importers or distributors of green coffee, procla-
mation. [Jan. 30, 1918.] 2 p. f° ([No. 1425.]) t

Bowker, Mrs. Eleanor B. Executive order [authorizing appointment of Mrs. 
Eleanor B. Bowker to permanent position in classified service]. Jan. 18, 
1918. 1 p. f° (No. 2788.) t

Foreign exchange. Executive order prescribing rules and regulations under 
sec. 5 of trading-with-the-enemy act and supplementing rules aud regulations 
heretofore prescribed under title 7 of espionage act [as relates to foreign 
exchange and other related transactions]. [Jan. 26. 1918.] 8 p. f° ([No. 
2796.]) t

Forest reserves. Alabama national forest, Ala., proclamation. Jan. 15, 1918. 
Ip. map, f° (No. 1423.) t

----- Executive order, Idaho [withdrawing certain public lands in Idaho from 
settlement in aid of pending legislation proposed in H. R. 5535, to add certain 
lands to Minidoka national forest], Feb. 14, 1918. 1 p. f° (No. 2807.) t
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Forest reserves—Continued. Executive order, Oregon national forest, Oreg, 
[modifying boundaries of Oregon national forest by excluding therefrom tract 
of land described in proclamation]. Jan. 28, 1918. 1 p. f° (No. 2797.) t

----- Executive order [revoking Executive order of Mar. 24, 1911. which 
reserved Lone Pine administrative site near Kern, now Sequoia, national 
forest, Cal.]. Jan. 18, 1918. 1 p. f° (No. 2787.) t

Fuel-oil. License of fuel oil industry, proclamation. [Jan. 31, 1918.] [2] p. 
f° ([No. 1426.]) t

Gas Defense Service. Executive order [authorizing Secretary of War, during 
continuance of present war, to make appointments to various positions in 
Gas Defense Service, except those in Washington office, without regard to 
provisions of civil service rules]. Feb. 14, 1918. 1 p. f° (No. 2808.) t

Hours of labor. Executive order [authorizing suspension of provisions of law 
prohibiting more than 8 hours labor in any one day, with respect to contracts 
of Fisheries Bureau for construction and equipment of buildings at marine 
biological station, Key West, Fla.]. Feb. 12, 1918. 1 p. f° (No. 2805.) t

----- Executive order [authorizing suspension of provisions of law prohibiting 
more than 8 hours labor in any one day, with respect to persons engaged in 
construction of building for use of Loans and Currency Division to be erected 
in court of new Bureau of Engraving and Printing building], Feb. 13, 1918. 
1 p. f° (No. 2806.) t

Indians. Executive order [extending for 10 years trust period on allotments 
made to certain bands or villages of Mission Indians in California.] Jan. 26, 
1918. 1 p. f° (No. 2795.) t

----- Executive order [providing that trust period on allotments on Devils 
Lake Reservation, N. Dak., which expires during calendar year 1918, he ex-
tended for period of 10 years]. Feb. 11, 1918. 1 p. f* (No. 2804.) t

----- Executive order [setting aside certain land in Nevada for use of band of 
homeless Shoshone Indians now residing near Winnemucca, Nev.]. Feb. 8, 
1918. 1 p. f° (No. 2803.) t

-----  Executive order [setting aside certain lands in Utah for use of certain 
Skull Valley Indians now residing thereon, and such other Indians as Sec-
retary of Interior may place thereon], Feb. 15, 1918. 1 p. f° (No. 2809.) t 

----- Executive order [superseding Executive order of May 7, 1917, which set 
aside certain lands in Arizona until allotments in severalty can be made to 
Navajo Indians living thereon, or until some other provision can be made 
for their welfare, so as to correctly describe lands intended to be withdrawn]. 
Jan. 19, 1918. 1 p. f° (No. 2789.) t

Nurses and nursing. Executive order [that appointments or employments under 
Army appropriation act for year ending June 30, 1918, which provides for 
pay of male and female nurses, not including Nurse Corps (female), of 
cooks and other civilians employed for proper care of sick officers and 
soldiers, may be made without regard to provisions of civil service rules]. 
Jan. 24, 1918. l<p.f ° (No. 2792.) t

Palmetto, lighthouse tender. Executive order, transferring to service and juris-
diction of Navy Department lighthouse tender Palmetto with its equipment 
and personnel. Jan. 31, 1918. 1 p. f° (No. 2798.) t

Schofield Barracks. Executive order [giving revised description of military 
reservation of Schofield Barracks (Waianae-Uka), Island of Oahu, Hawaii, 
and revoking Executive order of Aug. 30, 1917]. [Feb. 4, 1918.] 6 p. f° 
([No. 2800.]) t

Strough, Roscoe P. Executive order, transferring to service and jurisdiction of 
Navy Department [Roscoe Perrin Strough] of Coast and Geodetic Survey. 
Jan. 22, 1918. 1 p. f° (No. 2791.) t

Trading with the enemy. Executive order, allotting appropriation under trad-
ing with the enemy act [to War Trade Board, Alien Property Custodian, Sec-
retary of Treasury, and Federal Trade Commission], Jan. 22, 1918. 1 p. f° 
(No. 2790.) t

----- Executive order [amending Executive order of Oct. 12, 1917, vesting 
power and authority in designated officers and making rules and regulations 
under trading with the enemy act approved Oct. 6, 1917, and title 7 of espion-
age act approved June 15, 1917]. Feb. 5, 1918. 1 p. f° ([No.] 2801.) i
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Trading with the enemy—Continued. Germans and Austro-Hungarians in 
custody of War Department included within term “enemy” for purposes of 
trading with the enemy act, proclamation. Feb. 5, 1918 1 p f° (No.
1427.) f

War Department. Executive order amending civil service rules [relating to 
War Department, so as to include in classified positions which may be filled 
upon noncompetitive examination not to exceed 10 clerical positions in War 
College Division during continuance of the war only for highly confidential 
service]. Jan. 26, 1918. 1 p. f" (No. 2794.) t

PUBLIC INFORMATION COMMITTEE

Activities of Committee on Public Information. Feb. 1918. 20 p. (War in-
formation series 18.) t 18—26235

Official bulletin, v. 2, no. 223-245; Feb. 1-28, 1918. [1918.] Each 8 p. or 16
p. il. 4° [Daily except Sundays and holidays.] 17—26398

Note .—Copies of the Official bulletin will be furnished without charge to all news-
papers and magazines, to every post office in the United States (to be posted daily, 
for the benefit of the public, under order of the Postmaster General), to officials or 
the United States Government and all governmental institutions equipped for the 
dissemination of official news. Others desiring this publication may obtain it at the 
subscription price of $3.00 for 6 months or $5.00 per year. Remittances for subscrip-
tions may be forwarded to Committee on Public Information, 16 Jackson Place, Wash-
ington, D. C. Make all checks, money orders, and drafts pavable to The Official 
Bulletin.

War work of women in colleges. Jan. 1918. 11 p. t 18—26236

FOUR-MINUTE MEN DIVISION

War-savings stamps. W. S. S. war savings stamps issued by Government, 
[topic for presentation] Jan. 2-19, 1918. [1917.] 8 p. il. 4° (Bulletin 
21.) t

SHIPPING BOARD
SHIPPING BOARD EMERGENCY FLEET CORPORATION

Shipyards. Problem of physical efficiency in shipyards; by L. Erskine. 1918. 
10 p. t ' 18—26237

Steamboats. Index to specifications no. 5, for construction of standard wood 
steamship, yellow pine ship. [1917.] 7 p. 12° t

---- Index to specifications no. 6, for construction of standard wood steam-
ship, Douglas fir ship. [1917.] 7 p. 12° t

----- Timber schedule and specifications for standard wood steamship, Gulf 
and Atlantic Coast, largely southern yellow pine. Revised Jan. 1,1918. 1918. 
27 p. 12° ([No.] 23, revised.) [Supersedes no. 18.] t

SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTION
Note .—In its latest price-list the Smithsonian Institution publishes this notice; 

" Applicants for these publications are requested to state the grounds for their requests, 
as the Institution is able to supply papers only as an aid to the researches or studies in 
which applicants are especially interested. The papers included in this list are dis-
tributed gratis, except as otherwise indicated. Publications should be ordered by the 
publication number, and arranged in sequence. The serial publications of the Smith-
sonian Institution are as follows: 1, Smithsonian contributions to knowledge; 2, Smith-
sonian miscellaneous collections ; 3, Smithsonian reports. No sets of these are for sale or 
distribution, as most of the volumes are out of print. The Contributions to knowledge 
and Miscellaneous collections are distributed without charge only to public libraries, 
learned societies, institutions, and specialists in this country and abroad. The Smith-
sonian reports are regularly distributed by the Institution to libraries throughout the 
world, and only a limited number of the volumes remain to supply other demands. No 
general mailing-list of individuals is maintained. The reports can be purchased from the 
Superintendent of Documents, Government Printing Office, Washington, D. C. Remit-
tances for publications not distributed gratuitously should be made payable to the 
* Smithsonian Institution.’ Applications from libraries should be accompanied by a 
statement of the number of volumes which they contain and the date of their establish 
ment, and should have the endorsement of a Member of Congress.”
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The annual reports are the only Smithsonian publications that are regularly issued as 

public documents. All the others are paid for from the private funds of the Institution 
but as they are usually regarded as public documents and have free transmission bv 
mall they are-listed in the Monthly catalogue.
Astronomy. Distances of heavenly bodies; by W. S. Eichelberger. 1937. 

[11+169-179 p. (Publication 2452.) [From Report, 1916.] t
Chemistry. Ideals of chemical investigation; bv Theodore William Richards 

1917. [1]+213-223 p. (Publication 2456.) [From Report, 1916.] t
Diatoms. Economic importance of diatoms; by Albert Mann. 1917. [1] + 

377-386 p. 6 p. of pl. (Publication 2465.) [From Report, 1916.] t
Fabre, J. H. Life and work of J. H. Fabre; by E. L. Bouvier. 1917. [1] + 

587-597 p. (Publication 2476.) [From Report, 1916.] t
Meteorites. On origin of meteorites; by Friedrich Berwerth. 1917. [1] + 

311-320 p. (Publication 2461.) [From Report, 1916.] t
Mound-builders. Art of great earthwork builders of Ohio; by Charles C. Wil-

loughby. 1917. [1]+489-500 p. il. 1 pl. 12 p. of pl. (Publication 2470.) 
[From Report, 1916.] t

Narcotic plants and stimulants of ancient Americans; by W. E. Safford. 1917. 
[l]+387-424 p. il. 17 p. of pl. (Publication 2466.) [From Report, 1916.] t 

Pueblos. Prehistoric Mesa Verde pueblo and its people; by J. Walter Fewkes.
1917. [11+461-488 p. il. 14 p. of pl. map. (Publication 2469.) [From Re-
port, 1916.] t

Quirigua, Guatemala. Great dragon of Quirigua, Guatemala; by W. H. 
Holmes. 1917. [1]+447-460 p. 10 p. of pl. (Publication 2468.) [From Re-
port, 1916.] t

Scientific research. Relation of pure science to industrial research; by J. J. 
Carty. 1917. [1]+523-531 p. (Publication 2472.) [From Report,
1916.] t

Squids. Pirates of the deep, stories of squid and octopus; by Paul Bartsch. 
1917. [1]+347-375 p. il. 1 pl. 18 p. of pl. (Publication 2464.) [From Re-
port, 1936.] t

NATIONAL MUSEUM
Note .—The publications of the National Museum comprise an annual report and three 

scientific series, viz., Proceedings, Bulletins, and Contributions from national herbarium. 
1 he editions are distributed to established lists of libraries, scientific institutions, and 
specialists, any surplus copies being supplied on application. The volumes of Proceedings 
are made up of technical papers based on the Museum collections in biology, geology, and 
anthropology, and of each of these papers a small edition, in pamphlet form, is issued in 
advance of the volume, for prompt distribution to specialists. No sets of any of these 
series can now be furnished.
Coal. Mineral industries of United States: Coal, resource and its full utiliza-

tion; by Chester G. Gilbert and Joseph E. Pogue. 1918. 27 p. (Bulletin 
102, pt. 4.) [Includes list of Mineral Technology Division publications.] t 

18—26238
Grapsoid crabs of America; by Mary J. Rathbun. [Jan. 25] 3918. xxii+461 

p. il. 161 pl. (Bulletin 97.) [Date of issue on verso of title-page changed 
with rubber stamp from Jan. 17, 1918, to Jan. 25, 1918.] * Paper, $1.10.

38—26198
NATIONAL ZOOLOGICAL PARK

Report of superintendent of National Zoological Park, fiscal year 1917. 1918. 
[1]+71-87 p. 2 p. of pl. [From Smithsonian Institution report, 1917.] t

STATE DEPARTMENT
[Circulars] 560-562, 567-569; Nov. 17, 1917-Jan. 7, 1918. [1917-18.] various 

paging. [Nos. 560-562, 567-569 are General instruction circulars to consular 
officers.] $

Diplomatic and consular service. Diplomatic list, Feb. 1918. [1918.] cover-
title, 29 p. 24° [Monthly.] t 10—16292/2

----- Emergencies arising in diplomatic and consular service, communication 
submitting supplemental estimate of appropriation required for emergencies 
arising in diplomatic and consular service, fiscal year 1918. Feb. 18, 1918. 
3 p. (H. doc. 938.) t
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International Congress against Alcoholism. Estimate of appropriation, State 
Department, communication submitting supplemental estimate of appropria-
tion required to complete arrangements and provide for entertainment of 
15th International Congress against Alcoholism to be held in United States. 
Feb. 7, 1918. 2 p. (H. doc. 920.) t

Sailors. Relief and protection of American seamen, communication submitting 
supplemental estimate of appropriation required for relief and protection of 
American seamen, fiscal year 1918. Feb. 16. 1918. 3 p. (H. doc. 937.) t

STATE, WAR, AND NAVY DEPARTMENT BUILDING 
OFFICE

Buildings. Operation of War and Navy buildings in Henry Park, communica-
tion submitting supplemental estimates of appropriation required for opera-
tion of War and Navy office buildings in Henry Park, fiscal year 1919. Feb. 
13, 1918. 3 p. (H. doc. 931.) t

SUPREME COURT
[Journal] Feb. 1 and 4, 1918; [slips] 66 and 67. [1918.] leaves 146-150. t

TARIFF COMMISSION
Dyestuff situation in textile industries. 1918. 28 p. (Tariff information 

series 2.) t

TREASURY DEPARTMENT
Appeals pending before United States courts in customs cases, no. 55; Jan. 

1918. 1918. [l]+7 p. [Quarterly.] * Paper, 5c. single copy, 20c. a yr. 
10—4497/3

Army. Payment of allowances to soldiers’ families, in response to resolution, 
information as to allowances that have been paid to soldiers’ families for 
Nov. and Dec. 1917, and also for Jan. 1918. Feb. 7,1918. 2 p. (S. doc. 171.) t

Buildings. Purchase of Arlington property, estimate of appropriation for pur-
chase of site and fireproof building being erected thereon, for use of Treasury 
Department, with extension thereto, not yet commenced, known as Arlington 
property. Feb. 13, 1918. 3 p. (H. doc. 933.) t

Documents received and distributed by Treasury Department, report showing 
number of documents received and distributed during calendar year 1917. 
Feb. 19, 1918. 5 p. (H. doc. 952.) t

Finance. Daily statement of Treasury compiled from latest proved reports 
from Treasury offices and depositary banks. Feb. 1-28, 1918. [1918.] Each 
3 p. f° [Daily except Sundays and holidays.] t 15—3303/5

Financial statement of United States Government, Dec. 31, 1917. [1918.] 1 p. f° 
[Monthly.] f

Liberty bonds. Acceptance of registered or coupon liberty bonds as security 
from bidders and contractors for furnishing supplies to Government. [1918.] 
2 p. 4° (Dept, circular 109; Chief Clerk.) t

Liberty Loan Conference. Report of Liberty Loan Conference called by Secre-
tary of Treasury, held at Treasure Department, Washington, Dec. 10-12, 
1917. 1918. 36 p. il. t ' 18—26240

Marine hospitals and stations, estimates of appropriations for marine hospitals 
and [quarantine] stations. Feb. 9, 1918. 2 p. (H. doc. 926.) t

Public Health Service. Purchase of vehicles for use of Public Health Service, 
tentative draft of provision for Inclusion in sundry civil appropriation bill to 
authorize purchase of vehicles for use of Public Health Service. Feb. 18, 
1918. 2 p. (H. doc. 945.) t
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Public Health Service—Continued. Uniforms of Public Health Service officers, 
statement relating to extension of provisions of bill to supply Armv officers 
with uniforms, etc., at cost, to officers of Public Health Service engaged at 
national cantonments. Feb. 21, 1918. 1 p. (H. doc. 955.) t

Railroad tickets. Internal revenue tax on railroad tickets used in Government 
travel. 1918. 1 p. 4° (Dept, circular 107; Chief Clerk.) t

Surety Bonds Section. Supplemental estimate for urgent deficiency appropria-
tion, letter submitting, for consideration of Congress, supplemental estimate, 
covering remainder of fiscal year 1918, for additional clerk of class 1 in Section 
of Surety Bonds of this Department. Feb. 20, 1918. 1 p. (S. doc. 175.) $

Treasury decisions under customs, internal-revenue, and other laws, including 
decisions of Board of General Appraisers and Court of Customs Appeals, v. 
34, no. 6-9, 1918; Feb. 7-28, 1918. 1918. various paging. [Weekly. Depart-
ment decisions numbered 37498-524, general appraisers’ decisions 8127-37, 
abstracts 41776-904, internal revenue decisions 2645-57, and war risk insur-
ance 14-15 W. R.] * Paper, 5c. single copy, .$1.75 a yr. 10—30490/3

War-savings certificates. United States war-savings certificates, series of 1918, 
Treasury regulations further defining rights of holders of war-savings certifi-
cates. [1918.] 4 p. 4° (Dept, circular 108; War-savings circular 8; Loans 
and Currency [Division].) t

APPRAISERS

Reappraisements. Index to Reappraisement circulars, showing reappraise-
ments and re-reappraisements of merchandise made bv general appraisers, 
July 1-Dec. 31, 1917. 1918. 12 p. * Paper, 5c.

----- Reappraisements of merchandise by general appraisers [on Jan. 23- 
Feb. 19, 1918]; Feb. 1-21, 1918. [1918.] various paging. (Reappraisement 
circulars 3044-52.) [Weekly.] * Paper, 5c. single copy, 60c. a yr.

13—2916/4

BOOKKEEPING AND WARRANTS DIVISION z

Receipts and expenditures. Combined statement of receipts and disbursements, 
balances, etc., of United States, fiscal year 1917. 1918. 199 p. 4° (Treas. 
Dept. doc. 2815.) * Paper, 25c. 10—11510/2

----- Same. (Treas. Dept. doc. 2815; H. doc. 507.)

COMPTROLLER OF CURRENCY

National bank notes. Monthly statement of national bank notes and Federal 
reserve bank notes outstanding, bonds on deposit, etc. [Feb. 1, 1918]. Feb. 
1. 1918. 1 p. narrow f° t

GENERAL SUPPLY COMMITTEE

Government supplies. Advertisement, instructions, and proposal [for Class 
1-8, 10, 12-13, 15-18, fiscal year 1919]; Form A. [1918.] 4 p. 4° t

----- Index to Specifications and proposals [for supplies for Executive De-
partments and other Government establishments], fiscal year 1919. [1918.] 
27 p. 4* t

----- Specifications and proposals for supplies for Executive Departments and 
other Government establishments [fiscal year 1919] : class 1, Stationery and 
drafting supplies. [1918.] 46 p. 4° t

----- Same: class 2, Hardware, metals, leather and saddlery. [1918.] 95 p. 
4° t

----- Same: class 3, Dry goods, clothing, boots and shoes, cloth bags, flags, 
wearing apparel, window shades, and cordage. [1918.] 31 p. 4° t

----- Same: class 4, Drugs and medicines, and chemicals. [1918.] 32 p. 4° t
----- Same: class 5. Laboratory apparatus, and hospital appliances and surgi-

cal insti-uments. [1918.] 40 p. 4" t
----- Same: class 6, Electrical, engineering, and plumbing supplies. [1918.] 

38 p. 4* t
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Government supplies—Continued. Same: class 7, Lumber, millwork, packing 
boxes and sawdust, and building materials. [1918.] 20 p. 4° t

----- Same: class 8, Brushes, glass, lubricants, painter’s supplies, and paints. 
[1918.] 22 p. 4° t

----- Same: class 10, Groceries and provisions, meat and meat products, fish, 
and household supplies. [1918.] 22 p. 4° t

----- Same: class 12. Photographic supplies, meteorological instruments, 
towers, etc., and meat-inspection supplies. [1918.] 26 p. 4° t

----- Same: class 13, Engraving, printing, and lithographic supplies. [1918.] 
3 p. 4° t

----- Same: class 15, Incandescent electric lamps. [1918.] 4 p. +[9] folded 
leaves, 4° f

----- Same: class 16, Incandescent gas-lamp supplies. [1918.] 3 p. 4° t 
----- Same: class 17, Motor trucks. [1918.] p. 1-8+leaves 9-10, 4° t 
----- Same: class 17; [Motor trucks] data sheet for electric motor trucks.

[1918.] 4 p. large 8° t
------ Same: class 17, [Motor trucks] data sheet for gasoline motor trucks. 

[1918.] 4 p. large 8° t
----- Same: class 18, Machines, office, labor-saving: addressing, computing, 

duplicating, folding, sealing, and typewriting; supplies for addressing ma-
chines; and typewriter equipment and repair parts. [1918.] 10 p. 4° t

GOVERNMENT ACTUARY

Ronds of United States. Market prices and investment values of outstanding 
securities [of United States. .Tan. 1918]. Feb. 1, 1918. 2 p. 4° (Treasury 
Dept. Dept, circular 2.) [Monthly.] t

INTERNAL REVENUE COMMISSIONER

Corporations. Special excise tax on corporations, decision of Court [of Claims, 
Dec. 3. 1917. in case of Chicago & Alton Railroad Company v. United States], 
[1918 ] 3 p. ([Treasury decision] 2631.) [From Treasury decisions, v. 34. 
no. 4.] t

Income tax. Income-tax law. income tax imposed on persons, firms, companies, 
copartnerships, corporations, joint-stock campanies, associations, insurance 
companies, etc., under sec. 2, act of Oct. 3. 1913. [Reprint 1918.] 16 p. 
([Treasury decision] 1882.) [From Treasury decisions, v. 25, no. 15.] f

----- Regulations 33 revised, governing collection of income tax imposed by 
act of Sept. 8, 1916, as amended by act of Oct. 3. 1917. 1918. 199 p. *Paper, 
15c- 18—26241

Internal revenue districts. List of collection districts with names and ad-
dresses of collectors; reorganization of July 1. 1887. Revised Jan. 1, 1918. 
1918. 26 p. $ 18—26242

War taxes. Regulations 41 relative to war excess profits tax imposed by war 
revenue act, approved Oct. 3, 1917. 1918. 56 p. *Paper, 5c. 18—26243

LOANS AND CURRENCY DIVISION

Ronds of United States. Caveat list of United States registered bonds, Feb. 1, 
1918. [1918.] [2] p. 4° [Monthly.] t

Liberty loan, interest table for 3$ per cent bonds, interest on $100 bond at 3| 
per cent per annum, interest payable semiannually on June 15 and Dec. 15; 
prepared by Government Actuary. Feb. 1, 1918. 3 p. t

Money. Circulation statement. Feb. 1, 1918. Feb. 1 [1918], 1 p. oblong 8° 
[Monthly.] t 16—21267/3

NATIONAL WAR-SAVINGS COMMITTEE

Roy Scouts of America. Manual for Boy Scouts of America on war-savings 
stamps and red postcard plan. 1918. 12 p. il. (W. S. 160.) t

Posters. [Poster] S-l. United States Printing & Lithograph Co., New York 
[1917]. 40.2X33 in. [Title is: Joan of Arc saved France.] t
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Posters—Continued. Same, S-2. United States Printing & Lithograph Co., 
New York [1917]. 30.2X20.3 in. [Title is: Joan of Arc saved France.] t 

----- Same, S-3. United States Printing & Lithograph Co., New York [1917], 
40.3X29.8 in. [Title is: Save your child from autocracy and poverty.] f

----- Same, S-4. United States Printing & Lithograph Co., [1917]. 30.2X20.2 
in. [Title is: Save your child from autocracy and poverty.] t

----- Same, S-5. [1917.] 24.2X17 in. [Title is: Save—buy—for victory, 
war savings stamps.] t

----- Same, S-6. [1917.] 24.2X17 in. [Title is: Save and invest in safest, 
simplest security, buy war savings stamps.] t

Schools. Suggestions and recommendations, school plan book for war-savings 
campaign. 1918. 8 p. il. (W. S. 101.) t

War-savings societies, what they are and bow to organize them. 1918. 8 p.
(W. S. 145.) t 18—26244

War-savings stamps. Drive Germany’s silent allies from America, make sure 
they can’t enter your home. Washington, D. C. [no publisher] 1917. [4] 
p. 16° (W. S. 134.) t

----- Every school a national center as well as a community center [suggested 
plan for week’s war savings drive in schools]. [1917.] 3p. 4° (W. S.123.) t

—— Pay no money until stamps are delivered [blank form for purchaser of 
war savings stamps]. [1918.] oblong 48° (W. S. 138.) [This publication 
is issued in postal card form.] t

----- Same. [1918 reprint, with slight changes.] oblong 48° (W. S. 138.) t 
----- Save money and you save lives, buy W. S. S. war savings stamps issued 

by the Government, n. p. [1918]. 2 p. 32° ([W. S. 114.]) t
----- Textbook for speakers on thrift stamps and war-savings stamps. 1918.

56 p. (W. S. 144.) t 18—26245
----- To the head of the house [folder to promote sales of war-savings stamps]. 

[1918.] [2] p. il. narrow 8° [This publication is folded to postal card size 
and issued as a postal card. A detachable postal card is included in the 
size.] t

----- United States Government war-savings stamps, handbook for banking, 
educational, industrial and other interests. Washington, D. C. [no publisher] 
1917. 14 p. (W. S. 133.) t 18—26246

----- War savings campaign [blank form for sales agents of war-savings 
stamps]. [1918.] oblong 48° (W. S. 141.) [This publication is issued in 
postal card form.] t

PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE

Contagious diseases. Massachusetts endemic index; by Walter H. Brown. 
1918. 6 p. (Reprint 442.) [From Public health reports, Dec. 14, 1917.] 
* Paper, 5c. 18—26247

----- Notifiable diseases, small cities, 1916. 1917. 34 p. (Reprint 421.)
[From Public health reports, Aug. 24, 1917.] * Paper, 5c. 18—26163

Heat. Mitigation of heat hazard in industries; by J. A. Watkins. 1918. 12 p. 
(Reprint 441.) [From Public health reports, Dec. 14, 1917.] * Paper, 5c. 

18—26248
Hygiene. Prevention of disease and care of sick, how to keep well and what 

to do in case of sudden illness, 1917; by W. G. Stimpson, with supplement on 
First aid to injured, by R. M. Woodward. 1917. 247 p. il. 1 pl. 28 p. of pl. 
(Miscellaneous publication 17.) * Paper, 50c. 18—26199

Hygiene, Public. State laws and regulations pertaining to public health, 1916. 
1917. 237 p. (Reprint 406.) [From Public health reports, 1916 and 1917.] 
Taper, 25c. 18—26249

Malaria in Alabama, prevalence and geographic distribution, 1915 and 1916. 
1918. 6 p. il. (Reprint 444.) [From Public health reports, Dec. 21, 1917.] 
* Paper, 5c. 18—26200

Military training camps. Estimate of appropriation, Public Health Service, 
estimate of urgent deficiency appropriation required for current fiscal year 
[for control of malaria and communicable diseases in areas adjoining mili-
tary and naval reservations]. Feb. 4, 1918. 3 p. (H. doc. 910.) t
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Mosquitos. Anopheline surveys, methods of conduct and relation to antima- 
larial work; by R. H. von Ezdorf. [Reprint] 1918. 12 p. 3 p. of pl. (Re 
print 272.) [From Public health reports, Apr. 30, 1915.] * Paper, 5c.

15—26420/5
Public health reports, v. 33, no. 5-8; Feb. 1-22, 1918. 1918. [xvi]+127-266 p. 

[Weekly.] *Paper, 5c. single copy, $2.00 a yr. 6—25167/2
Special  ar ti cle s .—No. 5. Morbidity statistics of war industries needed; by B. S. 

Warren and Edgar Sydenstricker.—No. 6. Effect of freezing on organisms of typhoid 
fever and diphtheria ; by Joseph Bolten.—No. 7. Extra-cantonment zone health regu-
lations.—No. 8. State-wide plan for prevention of venereal disease; by Allan J. Mc-
Laughlin.

Note .:—This publication is distributed gratuitously to State and municipal health 
officers, etc., by the Surgeon General of the Public Health Service, Treasury Depart-
ment. Others desiring these reports may obtain them from the Superintendent of 
Documents at the price stated above.

Publications. Monthly list of publications, Jan. 1918. 1918. 1 p. t
Quarantine. Deficiency appropriation, Public Health Service, deficiency esti-

mate of appropriation required for fiscal year 1918 for maintenance and ordi-
nary expenses of quarantine service. Feb. 15, 1918. 3 p. (H. doc. 936.) t 

Stream pollution, digest of judicial decisions and compilation of legislation re-
lating to subject; by Stanley D. Montgomery and Earle B. Phelps. 1918. 
408 p. (Public health bulletin 87.) * Paper, 30c. 18—26201

Trachoma and Army, dangers incident to enlisting recruits affected with the 
disease; by John McMullen. 1917. 6 p. (Reprint 408.) [From Public 
health reports, July 13, 1917.] * Paper, 5c. 18—26250

Venereal diseases. Control of venereal diseases. 1918. 4 p. (Reprint 447.) 
[From Public health reports, Jan. 4, 1918.] * Paper, 5c. 18—26251

PUBLICITY BUREAU

Liberty loan of 1911 (2d). United States Government bonds of 2d liberty loan, 
manual for Boy Scouts of America, special campaign, Oct. 20-25, 1917. 1917. 
16 p. il. [Typewritten correction inserted on p. 6.] t

TREASURER OF UNITED STATES

Paper money. Monthly statement, paper currency of each denomination out-
standing Jan. 31, 1918. Feb. 1 [1918]. 1 p. oblong 24° t

WAR RISK INSURANCE BUREAU

War risk insurance. To officers and enlisted men of Army and Navy [brief 
summary of what Government offers in way of insurance]. [1918.] [4] p. t 

18—26252
MILITARY AND NAVAL INSURANCE DIVISION

War risk insurance. Uncle Sam’s insurance for soldiers and sailors, answers 
to questions you will ask. [Revised edition.] [1918.] 8 p. ([Bulletin] 
4.) t 18—26253

WAR DEPARTMENT
Claims adjusted by chief of engineers, communication submitting list of claims 

for damages which have been adjusted and settled by chief of engineers and 
approved by Secretary of War. Feb. 9, 1918. 2 p. (H. doc. 925.) J

Quartermaster Corps of Army. Supplemental estimate of appropriation, Quar-
termaster Corps, communication submitting supplemental estimate of appro-
priation required by Quartermaster Corps for mileage to officers and con-
tract surgeons, fiscal year 1918, being additional to estimate for this object 
transmitted to Congress Dec. 31, 1917. Feb. 20, 1918. 2 p. (S. doc. 176.) t 

Reports. Annual reports, 1917. 1918. v. 2, iii+1965+xliii p. *Cloth, $1.25. 
8—15847

Note .—This ts the report of the chief of engineers.
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ADJUTANT GENERAL’S DEPARTMENT

HAWAIIAN DEPARTMENT

Roster and directory of troops in Hawaiian Department, n. p. Feb. 1, 1918. 22 
p. 12° t Headquarters, Hawaiian Department, Honolulu, Hawaii.

ARMY WAR COLLEGE

Military art and science. Monthly list of military information carded from 
books, periodicals, and other sources, no. 26; Nov. 1917. Army Service 
Schools Press, Fort Leavenworth, Kans. [1917]. 46 p. 12” $ 15—26735

----- Same, no. 27; Dec. 1917. Annv Service Schools Press. Fort Leaven-
worth. Kans. [1918], 41 p. 12° t

ENGINEER DEPARTMENT

Appropriations. Estimates of appropriation for Engineer Department. Feb.
12, 1918. 3 p. (H. doc. 930.) $

Canaveral Harbor. Fla., report on preliminary examination of Canaveral Har-
bor, Fla. Jan. 30, 1918. 8 p. (H. doc. 875.) t

Cape Fear River, N. C., Wilmington to the sea, reports on preliminary examina-
tion and survey of Cape Fear River, N. C., with view to securing increased 
depth from Wilmington to the sea. Jan. 4. 1918. 32 p. map. (H. doc. 746.) t 

Engineers. Civilian engineers employed in work of improving rivers and har-
bors, letter submitting statement showing name of each civilian engineer 
employed between July 1, 1916. and June 30, 1917, in work of improving 
rivers and harbors. Jan. 30, 1918. 21 p. (H. doc. 876.) t

Erie, Lake. Lake Erie-Lake Michigan waterway, reports [by board] on pre-
liminary examination and survey of artificial waterway from Lake Erie at 
or near Toledo, Ohio, to southerly end of Lake Michigan by way of Maumee 
River and Fort Wayne. Ind., or other practicable route. Aug. 21, 1917. 
332 p. 105 pl. 20 maps. (H. doc. 343, 65th Cong. 1st sess.) t

Oswego Harbor, N. Y., reports on preliminary examination and survey of 
Oswego Harbor, N. Y. Dec. 14, 1917. 43 p. map. (II. doc. 570.) t

Pamlico and Tar rivers, N. C., reports on preliminary examination and survey 
of Pamlico and Tar rivers, N. C., with view to providing channel depth of 
11 or 12 feet, respectively, with adequate widths at and below Washington, 
and such additional depth and width as may be advisable up to Tarboro. 
Jan. 3, 1918. 22 p. (H. doc. 726.) t

Rahway River, N. J., reports on preliminary examination and survey of Rahway 
River, N. J., including construction of necessary cut-offs, and with view to 
consideration of any proposition for cooperation on part of local interests. 
Dec. 11, 1917. 16 p. map. (H. doc. 541.) $

Rivers. Abstract of proposals for material and labor for Engineer Department, 
abstracts of proposals received during fiscal year 1917. 1918. 142 p. (H. 
doc. 769.) t

St. Lucie Inlet, Fla., report on reexamination of St. Lucie Inlet, Fla. Sept. 21, 
1917. 41 p. (H. doc. 370. 65th Cong. 1st sess.) $

War Department. Temporary office buildings, War and Navy Departments, 
urgent deficiency estimate of appropriation required for fiscal year 1918.

- Feb. 18, 1918. 2 p. (H. doc. 941.) t

NORTHERN AND NORTHWESTERN LAKES SURVEY

Note .—Charts of the Great Lakes and connecting waters and St. Lawrence River to 
the international boundary at St. Regis, of Lake Champlain, and of the New York State 
Canals (series in preparation—3 charts published), are prepared and sold by the U. S. 
Lake Survey Office, Old Custom-house, Detroit, Mich. Charts may also be purchased 
at the following U. S. engineer offices: 710 Army Building, New York, N. Y.; 467 
Broadway, Albany, N. Y.; 540 Federal Building, Buffalo, N. Y.; and Canal Office, Sault 
Ste. Marie. Mich. A catalogue (with index map), showing localities, scales, prices, 
and conditions of sale, mav be had upon application at any of these offices.

A descriptive bulletin, which supplements the charts and gives detailed information 
as to harbors, shore lines and shoals, magnetic determinations, and particulars of 
changing conditions affecting navigation, is issued free to chart purchasers, upon request.
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The bulletin is revised annually and issued at the opening of navigation (in April) 
and supplements thereto are published monthly during the navigation season. ’

Complete sets of the charts and publications may be seen at the U. S. engineer offices 
in Duluth, Minn., Milwaukee, Wis., Chicago, Ill., Grand Rapids, Mich., Cleveland, Ohio, 
and Oswego, N. Y., but they are obtainable only at the sales offices above mentioned.

Charts

Grand Island, including south coast of Lake Superior, from Grand Portal to 
Train Point, Mich.; with inset, Munising Harbor, Lake Superior. Scale 
1:30,000. [U. S. Lake Survey Office, Detroit, Mich.] Dec 15 1917
28X34.1 in. t 25c.

Green Bay. Head of Green Bay, including Fox River below Depere, Wis. 
Scale 1:25,000. [U. S. Lake Survey Office, Detroit, Mich.] Dec 21 1917 
33.2X24 in. t 15c.

Saginaw River. Mouth of Saginaw River, including Bay City, Mich. Scale 
1:15.000. [U. S. Lake Survey Office, Detroit, Mich.] Dec. 27, 1917. 336X 
20.8 in. t 15c.

St. Clair River, including foot of Lake Huron and St. Clair Flats Canal [with 
insets]. Scale 1:40,000. [U. S. Lake Survey Office, Detroit, Mich.] Dec. 
20, 1917. 43.8X28.1 in. [Map is divided into 2 sections.] t 30c.
Marine City, Mich., Vicinity of, showing adjacent middle ground.
Russell Island. Shcal at head of, including Algonac |Mich.] and Grande Pointe [Mich.]. 
St. Clair^ Mich., Shoals in vicinity of.

St. Lawrence River; chart 5. Scale 1:30,000. [U. S. Lake Survey Office, De-
troit, Mich.] Jan. 17, 1918. 25.1X40 in. t 20c.

St. Marys River, head of Hay Lake to Whitefish Bay; with inset, Vicinity of 
Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., and Ontario, showing American and Canadian canals; 
chart 3. Scale 1:40.000. [U. S. Lake Survey Office, Detroit, Mich.] Dec 
7, 1917. 25.2X38 in. t 25c.

INSPECTOR GENERAL’S DEPARTMENT

National Home for Disabled Volunteer Soldiers. Report of inspection of 
branches of National Home for Disabled Volunteer Soldiers made July 16- 
Aug. 17, 1917, by O. B. Rosenbaum, inspector general, and Oct. 20-Nov. 10, 
1917, by Geo. D. Moore, inspector general. 1918. 32 p. (H. doc. 836.) t 

1—27224/2

MEDICAL DEPARTMENT

Circular 22; Aug. 1, 1917. [Reprint 1918.] 6 p. 12° t
Mosquitos. Few general directions with regard to destroying mosquitoes, 

particularly yellow fever mosquito; by W. C. Gorgas. 1918. ' 14 p. t

MILITARY ACADEMY

Reports. Annual report of superintendent, Military Academy, [fiscal year] 
1917. [West Point, N. Y., United States Military Academy Press, 1917.] 
45 p. t ' 7—29101/2

MILITIA BUREAU

Militia. Reappropriating unexpended balances of certain 1918 appropriations 
for National Guard, proposed clause of legislation for inclusion in urgent 
deficiency bill, reappropriating certain 1918 balances. Jan. 30, 1918. 3 p 
(H. doc. 874.) t

ORDNANCE DEPA RTMENT

Ammunition. Specifications governing manufacture of propelling charges for 
separate loading ammunition. Jan. 30, 1918. 4 p. ([Form] no. 3072.) t

Appropriations. Supplemental estimate, War Department, 1918, supplemental 
. estimates of appropriations required for War Department, fiscal year 1918.

Feb. 8, 1918. 2 p. (H. doc. 922.) t
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Cartridges. Instructions to bidders and specifications governing manufacture 
and inspection of cartridge metal and cups for small arms ammunition and 
cartridge brass disks and cases for artillery ammunition. Mar. 24, 1917, 
revised June 28, 1917. [Reprint] 1918. 27 p. 12° ([Form] no. 536.) J

----- Special specifications governing manufacture of cartridge bag igniters. 
Jan. 30, 1918. 4 p. 12° ([Form] no. 3073.) t

----- Specifications governing manufacture of cartridge bags. Jan. 30, 1918. 
4 p. ([Form] no. 3071.) $

Clinometer. Instructions to bidders and special specifications governing manu-
facture and inspection of rests for striding clinometer. Jan. 30, 1918. 5 p. 
12° ([Form] no. 3077.) t

Draftsmen. Salaries of draftsmen, Bureau of Ordnance, supplemental estimate 
of appropriation for salaries of draftsmen, fiscal year 1919. Feb. 16, 1918. 
3 p. (H. doc. 939.) t

Grenades. Description and instructions for use of V. B. rifle grenade, mark 1. 
Oct. 25, 1917. 8 p. il. ([Form] no. 1743.) t

Orders. General orders 2 [1918] ; Jan. 25, 1918. [1918.] 3 p. 12° t
Railroad-cars. Instructions to bidders and special specifications governing 

manufacture and inspection of supply car, model of 1918, for railway artil-
lery. Jan. 30, 1918. 9 p. 12° ([Form] no. 3076.) t

PORTO RICO

Auditor. Report of auditor of Porto Rico, [fiscal year] 1917. 1917.
[1]+237-333 p. (Insular Affairs Bureau.) [From Report of governor, 
1917.] t Insular Affairs Bureau.

Real estate in excess of 500 acres used for agricultural purposes in Porto Rico, 
report prepared under direction of governor showing all real estate holdings 
in excess of 500 acres used for agriculture purposes in Porto Rico. Jan. 21, 
1918. 47 p. 4° (S. doc. 165.) t 18—26254

PROVOST MARSHAL GENERAL’S OFFICE

Conscription. Changes 1-3 [for] Selective service regulations; Jan. 21-28, 
1918. [1918.] Each 8 leaves or 14 leaves, t

Report of provost marshal general on 1st draft under selective-service act, 1917. 
1918. 159 p. il. 4° t 18—26109

QUARTERMASTER GENERAL OF ARMY

Circular 3 and 6 [1918] ; Jan. 24-Feb. 7, 1918. 1918. Each 1 p. 12° t
Officers. Quartermaster Corps directory, Dec. 1, 1917. [Chas. H. Potter & Co., 

Inc., Washington. D. C., 1918.] 75 p. large 8° [Monthly. Previously issued 
with title: Roster showing stations and duties of officers of Quartermaster 
Corps of Army. Last roster printed Oct. 1, 1917.] t 7—31790/3

Officers, Army. Estimated appropriations for certain officers of Army, defi-
ciency estimates of appropriation required by War Department for reim-
bursement to certain disbursing officers of Army, fiscal year 1915, and for 
prior years. Feb. 4, 1918. 8 p. (H. doc. 906.) i

----- Legislation to allow credits to certain disbursing officers of Army. Feb. 
4, 1918. 7 p. (H. doc. 908.) t

Panama Canal. Supplemental appropriation for Quartermaster Corps, Panama 
Canal, supplemental estimate of appropriation required for construction of 
Army quarters, storehouses, etc., Panama Canal, fiscal year 1919. Feb. 5, 
1918. 2 p. (H. doc. 912.) t

Soldiers. Interallied Institute for Restoration and Reeducation of Crippled 
Soldiers, supplemental estimate of appropriation required for support of 
Interallied Institute for Restoration and Reeducation of Crippled Soldiers. 
Feb. 4, 1918. 2 p. (H. doc. 900.) t

Staff Corps, General. Salary of chief clerk. Office of Chief of Staff, 1918, sup-
plemental estimate of appropriation required by War Department to increase 
salary of chief clerk, Office of Chief of Staff, for 6 months ending June 30, 
1918. Feb. 6, 1918. 2 p. (H. doc. 916.) t
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Staff Corps, General—Continued. Salary of chief clei% Office of Chief of 
Staff, 1919, supplemental estimate of appropriation required by War Depart-
ment to increase salary of chief clerk, Office of Chief of Staff, for fiscal yeai 
1919. Feb. 6, 1918. 2 p. (H. doc. 917.) t

Stoppage circular, Feb. 15, 1918. [1918.] [4] p. [Monthly.] t
SIGNAL OFFICE

Circular 1 [1918] ; Feb. 9, 1918. [1918.] [3] leaves, 4° [Multigraphed.] i
STAFF CORPS, GENERAL

Army. Changes 66 [for] Army regulations [1913] ; Dec. 31, 1917. [1918.]
4 leaves. [Regulations issued by War Department.] t

Army Transport Service. Changes 16 [for] Army Transport Service regula-
tions [1914] ; Jan. 15, 1918. [1918.] 32 leaves, 24° [Regulations issued by 
Quartermaster General of Army.] t

Drill. Infantry drill regulations, Army, 1911, corrected to Apr. 15, 1917 [and 
additional corrections to Nov. 9, 1917; also Manual of bayonet, Army, 1913]. 
1917 [reprint 1918, with additional matter]. 254+[2] p. il. 2 pl. small 4° 
(War Dept. doc. 394.) [This publication includes Changes 20 and 21.] 
♦Cloth, 35c. War 18—11

Medical Department, Army. Changes 5 [for] Manual for Medical Department 
[1916] ; Dec. 18, 1917. 1918. 1 p. [Manual issued by Medical Department, 
Army.] t

Signal Corps. Changes 18 [for] Signal Corps manuals; Dec. 31, 1917. 1918. 
1 p. 16° [Manuals issued by Signal Office.] t

Special regulations. Changes 1 [for] Special regulations 31 [Allowances of 
small-arms ammunition. 1917] ; Jan. 31, 1918. 1918. 1 p. 12° [Special regu-
lations issued by War Department.] t

----- Changes 1 [for] Special regulations 41 [Regulations for uniform of 
Army, 1917] ; Dec. 29. 1917. [1918.] 5 leaves, 12° [Special regulations
issued by War Department.] t

----- Changes 1 [for] Special regulations 42 [Specifications for uniform of 
Army, 1917] ; Dec. 29, 1917. [1918.] 10 leaves, 12° [Special regulations
issued by War Department.] t

----  Changes 1 [for] Special regulations 55 [Mobilization of National Guard, 
1917] ; Jan. 30, 1918. 1918. 1 p. 12° [Special regulations issued by War 
Department.] t

---- Changes 3 and 4 [for] Special regulations 43 [Officers’ Reserve Corps, 
1917] ; Nov. 30, 1917, and Jan. 17, 1918. [1917-18.] 2 leaves and 1 p. 12° 
[Special regulations issued by War Department.] t

War. Changes 2 [for] Rules of land warfare [1914] ; Apr. 14, 1917. 1917. 
1 p. 24° t

War Department. Changes 6 [for] Compilation of [General] orders [Circulars, 
and Bulletins of War Department, 1881-1915] ; Dec. 14, 1917. [1918.] 3 
leaves. 12° [Compilation issued by Adjutant General’s Department.] t

WAR TRADE BOARD
Appropriations. Salaries and expenses of War Trade Board, estimates of appro-

priations, years 1918 and 1919. Feb. 18, 1918. 3 p. (H. doc. 949.) t
Directory of War Trade Board, Feb. 1, 1918. 1918. 19 p. t 18—26082
Journal. Journal of War Trade Board, no. 5; Feb. 1, 1918. [1918.] 23 p.

4» + 17—26936
Note .—The Journal Is Intended to keep branch offices of the Board, commercial 

attaches, consuls, customs officials, collectors of the port, and other Government offi-
cials, industrial and commercial organizations, trade journals, exporters, Importers, 
ahd the daily press informed concerning the administrative procedure of the War 
Trade Board," and is Issued by the Board through its Information Division.

----- Same, no. 6; Feb. 11, 1918. [1918.] 12 p. 4° t
Reports of Bureaus of Enemy Trade and Imports showing proceedings had by 

War Trade Board during year ended Dec. 31, 1917 [prepared by Bureau of 
Administration]. 1918. 8 p. (H. doc. 934.) t

o
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